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Abstract
This thesis presents three-dimensional interpretations of the mantle structure along the
Western Pacific convergent margin based on tomographic images. A traditional P-wave
tomographic inversion and inversions utilizing 3D ray tracing algorithms were used
to produce models of P-wave, bulk- sound, and shear wave-speed. The interpretation
and analysis of the images in three-dimensions has illustrated the remarkably distinct
morphology of the subducting Pacific plate beneath each arc along the Western Pacific
convergent boundary.

Some of the most intriguing aspects in the slab morphology

along the ,___,6500 km long plate boundary are the dramatic changes in shape and seismic
properties at the junctions of the arcs, which are defined by the interpretation of images
from the four tomographic inversions.
To understand the evolution of slab morphology a tectonic reconstruction for the
Western Pacific was created to describe the geologic history of the region for the past 20
million years. The palaeogeographic models of the plate boundary evolution, based on
new Euler pole calculations from GPS measurements, incorporating regional geologic
and geophysical data, were created to describe the motion of the plates and arcs from
Kamchatka south to Palau. The rates and directions of trench retreat and advance for
the individual (Izu-Bonin, Mariana, Japan, Kurile, and Ryukyu) arcs through time
were calculated with PlatyPlusPlus software. The major features illustrated in the new
palaeogeographic reconstruction include the collision of the Japan and Kurile arcs, the
opening of the Kurile Basin and Sea of Japan, the change in motion of the Izu-Bonin arc,
the developing curvature of the Mariana arc, disparity in Pacific plate velocities along the
convergent margin, and variation in rates of trench retreat along different segments of the
arc system.
The new plate motion model and interpretations of the physical properties of the mantle
imaged with the P-wave and joint tomography are used as tools to assess the spatial and
temporal evolution of the Pacific plate morphology from the mid-Miocene to the present
and provide limitations on plausible plate motions for the region. Palaeo-plate boundaries
of the western extent of the Pacific plate were inferred through the identification of dip
and strike of the slab at depth in the three-dimensional models. The velocity of the
Pacific plate motion along the length of the convergent margin from Euler poles and
GPS measurements were used as constraints. Comparison of the estimated palaeo-plate
boundaries from the tomographic images and the palaeogeographic reconstruction led
to the interpretation of distinct, individual evolutions for each section of the subducting
slab structure beneath the Mariana, Izu-Bonin, Japan, and Kurile arcs.

The palaeo-

plate boundaries interpreted from the tomograms were also used as a constraint on the
vii

plausibility of the model and as an alternative tool to estimate the possible plate boundary
geometry during the Miocene. The separate morphologies beneath each of the arcs appear
to be a result of the combination of differing velocities of plate convergence, trench
retreat movement, and impingement by bathymetric features such as the Marcus-Necker
and Caroline Island Ridges.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1 Background and motivation
th

Modem research into the Earth's structure began in the late 19 century when earthquakes
in Japan were first detected by a pendulum 9000 km away in Germany [Bolt, 1982].
Just a few years later, in 1900, the first seismograph was invented and began recording
earthquakes and the science of seismology was born.

Within a few years seismic

waveforms recorded at seismographs around the world were analysed and used to
describe the physical characteristics of the Earth at depth. The first successful attempt
in modelling the deep structure of the Earth was from seismic waves recorded by R. D.
Oldham in India in 1906. He identified the individual P and S waves travelling through
the interior of the Earth and remarked on the delay of S wave arrival. He suggested in
his 1906 article that the Earth had a core that transmits seismic S waves at a slower rate
than the surrounding shell, thus causing the delay. This delayed seismic wave arrival
observation became the first scientific discovery of the Earth's deep structure.
Almost sixty years later the structure and existence of subduction zones in the Western
Pacific were identified independently by two groups of researchers. Utsu [1967] noted
anomalously high seismic wave velocities and high attenuation associated with
deep earthquakes in Japan and during the "Tonga-Fiji project" Jack Oliver and Brian
!sacks observed unusually deep seismicity in the region [Oliver and Isacks, 1967]. Oliver
and I sacks [ 1967] composed a structural cross section of a layer of strength descending

beneath the arc based on their seismic observations, which has evolved into the accepted
model for subduction and plate convergence. A more detailed report on the relationship
of the subducted oceanic crust, seismicity, and motions of tectonic plates was discussed in
their later paper that established global plate tectonics [!sacks et al., 1968]. The concept
of plate tectonics has flourished and been used to explain many geological phenomenon,
but the fundamentals of the original model, including the subduction of the oceanic
lithosphere, have not been effectively challenged in the past 40 years.

1.2 Geological setting
The Western Pacific convergent margin is an intra-oceanic island arc system that extends
from the Kurile arc in the far north Pacific to the Mariana arc near the equator. The entire
arc system stretches more than 6500 km and can be separated into the individual Kurile,
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d m ot io n
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Introduc tion

Japan, Ryukyu, Izu -Bo nin , and Ma rian a arcs (Fig ure 1.1). The Pacific pla te is sub duc ting
alon g the mar gin and exhibits alon g stri ke var iati on in rate s of con ver gen ce, con ver gen ce
angle, and slab dip. Eac h of the isla nd arcs is dist inct ive in term s of diff erin g mo rph olo gy,
geometry, topography, vol can o type, and seis mic characteristics.

1.2.1 Mariana arc
At the Ma rian a arc the old est sea floo r on eart h (Jur assi c in age) is sub duc ting ben eath a
con vex -eas t sha ped arc at an ave rag e velo city of 3 cm/ yr [Zang et al., 2002]. The arc is
pin ned at the sou th by the Car olin e Isla nd Rid ge and at the nor th by the Ma rcu s-N eck er
ridg e (an d Oga saw ara Pla teau ), whi ch results in its arcu ate sha pe [Vogt, 1973; Hsu i and
Youngquist, 1985]. The seis mic ity ben eath the arc reac hes dep ths of alm ost 700 km ,
whi ch defines a nea r ver tica l Wa dat i-B eni off zon e that is uni que for this arc system.
The Ma rian a Tro ugh is the acti vely spre adin g bac k-a rc reg ion tha t is bou nde d by the
active Ma rian a arc to the eas t and the rem nan t arc of the West Ma rian a ridg e to the wes t
[Karig, 1972]. The active mag mat ic arc consists of bot h sub aeri al and sub mar ine acti ve
vol can oes that are gen eral ly eru ptin g bas alti c to and esit ic typ e lava s [Stern et al., 2003].

1.2.2 Jzu-Bonin arc
Nor th of the jun ctio n of the Oga saw ara Pla teau at the tren ch is the Izu -Bo nin arc. It is
com pos ed of a two line ar set of isla nds and sub mar ine vol can oes tha t ext end nor th to the
Jap ane se mai nla nd (Figure 1.1). The Izu Isla nds (in blu e) and Bon in Isla nds (in pur ple )
are vol can ic isla nds tha t are dist inct from one ano the r in term s of age and com pos itio n of
lavas and thei r spatial pos itio n alon g the arc. The Izu Isla nds are acti vely eru ptin g dep lete d
lavas that are cha ract eris tica lly diff eren t from the old er Bon in Isla nds that are eas t of the
active isla nd arc. At the tran siti on bet wee n the Izu -Bo nin arc and the Ma rian a arc the
vol can oes are eru ptin g unu sua l sho sho niti c lavas [Stern et al., 2003]. The seis mic ity of
the reg ion is cha ract eris ed by eart hqu ake s that reac h a dep th of app rox ima tely 500 km
and define an oce anic lith osp her e sub duc ting wit h a dip of app rox ima tely 40° . In the
nor th the epic entr e pat tern gra dua lly ben ds on top of the 660 km disc ont inu ity [van der

Hil st et al. , 1991; Fuk ao et al., 1992; Widiy antoro et al., 1999]. The nor the rn end of the
Izu -Bo nin arc is defined by the pos itio n of the Bos o triple jun ctio n, whi ch is the onl y
tren ch- tren ch- tren ch kno wn triple jun ctio n pre sen t on Ear th today.

1.2.3 Ryukyu arc
The nor thw est por tion of the Phi lipp ine Sea plat e, whi ch is Pal aeo gen e in age [Mu ller
et al. , 1997], is sub duc ting obl iqu ely ben eath sou thw est Jap an alon g the Ryu kyu and
Nan kai Troughs at a rate of app rox ima tely 5 cm/ yr [Zang et al. , 2002]. The Ryu kyu
islands hav e bee n actively eru ptin g andesitic and dac itic typ e mag mas for the pas t ,. . , 10
Ma [Yamaji, 2003]. Beh ind the arc , the Oki naw a Tro ugh is an acti vely spre adin g bac kar c
3
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ba sin tha t is co nsi de red to be un de rla in by thi nn ed co nti ne nta l cru st [Sibuet et al., 2002].
Th e sub du cte d Ph ilip pin e Se a pla te ha s typ ica lly no t be en we ll res olv ed in tom og rap hic
im ag es, bu t tom og ram s an d the sha pe ofW ad ati -B en iof f zo ne de pic t a slab tha t ex ten ds to
ap pro xim ate ly 25 0 km de pth [Bijwaard et al., 1998; Widiyantoro et al., 1999; Na ka mu ra
et al. , 2003].
1.2 .4 Ja pa n arc
No rth of the trip le jun cti on the Pacific pla te de sce nd s pe rpe nd icu lar ly be ne ath the Jap an
arc at a ve loc ity of ap pro xim ate ly 8.2 cm /yr [DeMets et al., 1994]. Un lik e the Izu -B on in
an d Ma ria na arcs, the ov err idi ng pla te at the Jap an arc is a co mp lex co mp osi te of slivers
of rem na nt co nti ne nta l cru st an d oc ean ic crust. Al on g the len gth of the isl an d arc the re
are sub du cti on zo ne rel ate d vo lca no es, wh ich are act ive ly eru pti ng mo re silicic lavas in
co mp ari son to the oth er vo lca no es in the We ste rn Pacific. Th ere are va ria tio ns in ma gm ati c
co mp osi tio n an d vo lca no typ es, wh ich is pa rtl y du e to the co mp lex tec ton ic set tin g of
Japan. On e of the im po rta nt factors in the ge olo gy of the reg ion is the sub du cti on of
bo th the Pacific an d Ph ilip pin e Se a pla tes be ne ath sou thw est Japan. Th e Ph ilip pin e Se a
pla te is yo un ge r (Pa lae oc en e) tha n the Pacific pla te [Muller et al., 1997], ha s a hig hly
co mp lex mo rph olo gy be ne ath Ho nsh u an d the Se a of Jap an , ha s a mo re sha llo w an gle of
dip ( --,3 0°) , an d is co nv erg ing no rth we st at ap pro xim ate ly 5 cm /yr alo ng the Ry uk yu an d
Na nk ai tro ug hs [Zang et al., 2002]. Th e Pa cif ic pla te de fin ed by Wa da ti- Be nio ff zo ne
sei sm ici ty an d tom og rap hic im ag es, sub du cts at an an gle of ap pro xim ate ly 40 ° be ne ath
Jap an an d the n pro gre ssi ve ly tra nsi tio ns to a ho riz on tal po sit ion on top of the 66 0 km
dis co nti nu ity [van der Hi lst et al., 1991; Fu ka o et al., 1992; Zhao et al. , 1992a].
1. 2. 5 K ur ile arc
Th e Ho kk aid o co me r is de fin ed as the jun cti on of the Jap an an d Ku ril e arcs. No rth of the
arc -ar c jun cti on the Ku ril e arc co nti nu es no rth eas t to a no rth ern cu sp at the Ka mc ha tka
Pe nin sul a an d is bo un de d in the eas t by the Ku ril e Ba sin an d Se a of Ok ho tsk (Fi gu re 1.1 ).
Th e Ku ril e Isl an ds co nsi st of act ive vo lca no es, un de rla in by co nti ne nta l crust, wh ich
pre do mi na tel y eru pt silicic lav as [ Gnibidenko an d Kh vedchuk, 1982; Gnibidenko et al. ,
1995]. Be ne ath the Se a of Ok ho tsk the sub du cte d Pacific pla te pe ne tra tes into the low er
ma ntl e at a 50 -60 ° dip at a ve loc ity of 8.2 cm /yr [van der Hi lst et al., 1991; De Me ts et al. ,
1994; Gorbatov et al., 1999].

1.3 Previous seismic to m og ra ph y studies
Se ism olo gy an d tec ton ics ha ve ev olv ed as two int erl ink ed dis cip lin es du rin g the pa st
few decades. Ad ap ted fro m me dic al im ag ing tec hn iqu es, tom og rap hic the ory wa s
initially ap pli ed to sei sm ic da ta by Ak i an d Lee [1976] an d Ak i et al. [1977] in ord er to
4
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image lithospheric structure and to image structures in the lower mantle [Dziewonski
et al., 1977]. The three-dimensional images produced by tomographic inversion of
seismic arrival time data have evolved into a powerful tool to understand subduction
zone dynamics and structure in the mantle. Since this pioneering work many alternative
techniques and algorithms have been developed to image the Earth in three dimensions.
Delay-time tomography is one method that has advanced the study of seismic velocity
structure of the mantle (and all depths in the subsurface). Delay-time tomographic inversion
specifically uses the delayed arrival times to invert for aspherical variations in seismic
wave speed relative to a radially stratified reference velocity model. The algorithms for
reconstructing the heterogeneity of the model take into account the locations of sources
and receivers, the density of path coverage, and the angular distribution, which effects
the quality of the images. Since the advent of tomography in the earth sciences many
algorithms have developed to image the shallow earth, regional areas, and the globe, but
delay time inversions remain one of the most popular and useful techniques.
Global tomographic inversions using delay time algorithms have produced clear images
of the upper mantle structure of the Western Pacific. Some of the first images of the
region were published by van der Hilst and co-workers [van der Hil st et al., 1991; van der
Hil st et al., 1993], which illustrate the change in morphology of the Pacific plate along
the entire length of the margin. The dip and thickness of the slab interpreted from the
fast P-w ave velocity perturbations illustrated varied geometries along the arc system, but
some areas such as the Mariana Islands and Kamchatka were not well resolved due to the
large size of the cells and ray path coverage. Other images, with a more regional scale
and higher resolution, define the Pacific plate beneath the Sea of Japan lying stagnant on
the transition zone [Zhao et al., 1990; Fuk ao et al., l 992; Zhao et al., 1992a; Zhao et al.,
1992b; Zhao and Hasegawa, 1993; Zha o et al., 1994; Zhao et al., 1997]. Both regional
and global tomographic images of the P-w ave velocity structure along the Western
Pacific have provided evidence to earth scientists of the wide variety of slab geometries
and change in mantle properties beneath the island arcs.
Widiyantoro [1997] produced regional and global scale models of the Western Pacific
that incorporated an iterative inversion approach to define anomalies in the mantle
with enhanced detail. This iterative inversion algorithm produced regional P-w ave and
shear wave models that were superimposed on a coarser grid larger scale model, which

illustrated the changes in rigidity and morphology of the subducting Pacific plate in the
mantle. Further modification of delay time type algorithms that included the addition of
three-dimensional ray tracing for global and regional models using P and S arrival time
data has improved the resolution and sharpness in the features in the tomographic images
5
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[Kennett et al., 1998; Koketsu an d Sekine, 1998; Widiyantoro et al., 2000; Gorbatov an d
Kennett, 2003]. With a more accurate treatment of the rays using three-dimensional ray
tracing, the resolution of wave speed gradients and position of heterogeneities near areas
of strong wave speed variations are improved. Utilizing P and S arrival time data that have
the same source and receiver pairs can provide a closer match of the ray paths traversed
by the waves. Another technique developed by Ke nn et t et al. [1998] jo in tly inverts P and
S wave data with comparable ray coverage to produce a three-dimensional global model
for shear and bu lk sound velocities. As bu lk and sh ea r moduli are sensitive to different
temperature an d mineral composition the two models can provide additional information
about the compositional and thermal structure of the mantle. This technique was applied
to the Western Pacific region to study the change in physical properties in the mantle
[Gorbatov an d Kennett, 2003; Ke nn et t an d Gorbatov, 2004]. The resulting models of
bu lk so un d and shear wave-speed confirmed earlier observations of differences be tw ee n
subducted slabs that are deflected along the 660 km discontinuity or that penetrate into the
lower mantle along the western convergent margin.
Over all , seismic tomography has be en particularly valuable in imaging subduction zones,
in particular the Western Pacific, because of the distribution and regularity of earthquakes
in these regions and the location of m an y seismic stations. Improvements in computer
technologies, earthquake hypocentre locations, and visualisation software have improved
the quality of tomographic images and the ability to interpret the variation of the velocity
structure in the mantle.

1.4 Previous plate tectonic reconstructions
Observations of geometries, patterns, orientations , and configuration are the basis of
making models. Combining mechanical, kinematic, and geometric data can confirm or
redefine tectonic processes such as subduction. The Western Pacific has been studied
in order to understand inter-oceanic island arc systems, the evolution of the Pacific
plate convergent margin, and subduction zone proces ses. The formation of the island
arcs and marginal basins along the Kurile-Japan-Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc system and the
surrounding tectonic regime are diverse and complex, therefore multidisciplinary studies
are essential to understand its evolution.
Molnar an d At wa te r [1978] explained backarc ba sins as being formed behind subduction
zones where older slabs are sub ducting ; the retreat of the trench line due to the gravitation
pull force on the slab creates back-arc spreading. Arc formation, arc migration, and
backarc extension are generally linked to trench retreat and changes in plate motion. With
these processes in m in d, the motion of the plate boundaries along the Western Pacific
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Figure 1.2:

PH= Philippine Sea plate, PA= Pacific plate, EU= Eurasian plate.
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c o n v e rg e n t m a rg in have b e e n m o d e ll e d b a c k in time b y incorporatin

g m a g n e ti c isochrons ,

geologic data, GPS, earthquake slip vectors, radiometric dating , a n
d p a la e o la ti tu d e data.
M a n y studies o f the p la te history o f the Western Pacific h a v e focu
sed o n the formation
o f the P h il ip p in e Sea. T h e e v o lu ti o n o f the P h il ip p in e S e a is a disp
uted topic th a t c a n b e
d iv id e d into two b ro a d categories o f m o d e ls th a t focus o n the tr e n c
h -t re n c h -t re n c h triple
ju n c ti o n location o f the Izu-Bonin, Japan, a n d R y u k y u arcs. Initia
l models o f the re g io n
su g g e st e d the triple ju n c ti o n h a d re m a in e d fixed relative to Ja p a n re
sulting in only a sm a ll
degree o f ro ta ti o n o f th e P h il ip p in e S e a plate [ Uyeda a n d Ben-Avra
ham, 1972; Matsuda,
1978; Lewis et al., 1982]. Others h a v e a rg u e d th a t the P h il ip p
in e S e a p la te ro ta te d
c lo c k w is e since the m id -E o c e n e , w it h the triple ju n c ti o n m ig ra ti
n g from so u th w e st to
n o rt h e a st in a w e st w a rd c h a n g e in m o ti o n in the la te -M io c e n e [
Seno a n d Maruyama,
1984; Seno et al., 1993; H a ll et al., 1995a; Hall, 2002]. A n o th e r m
o d e l claims the triple
ju n c ti o n initially m o v e d n o rt h e a st w it h a c o m p o n e n t o f c lo c k w is e
rotation, b u t at 25 M a
c h a n g e d direction a n d th e n m o v e d 500 k m w e st w a rd along the c
o a st o f Ja p a n [Otsuki,
1990]. Here, the models describing the m o ti o n o f the eastern m a rg in
P h il ip p in e S e a plate
retreating w it h re sp e c t to the lo c a ti o n o f the triple ju n c ti o n o f the P
h il ip p in e Sea, Pacific,
a n d E u ra si a n plates [Seno a n d Maruyama, 1984; Seno et al., 199
3; H a ll et al., 1995a;
Hall et al., 1995b; Hall, 2002] , a n d an o p p o si n g v ie w o f the triple
ju n c ti o n a d v a n c in g
w e st w a rd with time [Otsuki, 1990], are c o m p a re d a n d discussed.

1.4.1 Trench retreat type reconstructions
T h e two retreating tr e n c h m o d e ls p re se n te d are b a se d o n p a la e
o m a g n e ti c data from
the islands along the arcs su rr o u n d in g the P h il ip p in e S e a plate, re
sults from the O c e a n
Drilling P ro g ra m (O D P ) [Haston a n d Fueller, 1991 ; Koyama e t a
l., 1992] a n d b a c k a rc
spreading calculations. O n e o f the first tectonic reconstructions
o f the P h il ip p in e S e a
p la te m o d e ll e d the plate m o ti o n b a c k to 48 M a a n d sp e c u la te d o n th
e c h a n g e in m o ti o n o f
the Pacific plate at 43 M a [Seno a n d Maruyama, 1984] , a n d was su
bsequently re v is e d to
include N U V E L -1 data [Seno et al., 1993]. F ig u re 1.2 p re se n ts the
reconstructions from
the p re se n t b a c k to 30 M a b a se d o n their tr e n c h re tr e a t model.
A im p o rt a n t feature o f the m o d e l b y Seno a n d Maruyama [1984]
is the p o si ti o n o f the
triple ju n c ti o n at 30 Ma, w h ic h is b a se d o n timing o f the openin
g o f the S h ik o k u a n d
P a re c e Vela b asins. T h e y p la c e the triple ju n c ti o n to b e so u th e a st
o f K y u sh u at 30 M a
b e fore the Iz u -B o n in arc b e g ins to quickly m ig ra te e a st w a rd along th
e N a n k a i Trough due
to the opening o f the b asins (Figure 1.2). B e tw e e n 30 a n d 17 M a th
e Iz u -B o n in -M a ri a n a
trench m ig ra te d e a st w a rd, w h ic h re su lt e d in the opening o f the
Shikoku a n d P a re c e
Vela basins a n d the P h il ip p in e S e a Plate m o v e d n o rt h -e a st w a rd at
3 .5 c m /y r subducting
b e n eath the R y u k y u arc.
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D u ri n g the la st 17 m il li o n years the shape o f the P h il ip p in e S ea p la te was
reconstructed
u si n g onshore geologic data from Ja p an an d p al ae o m ag n et ic data from dri
llcores [Seno
a n d Maruyama, 1984]. B ac k ar c sp re ad in g events th at fo rm ed the West
Philippine,
Shikoku, an d P ar ec e Vela b as in s w er e th o u g h t to h av e ca u se d the o ce anw ar d
re tr ea t o f the
Iz u -B o n in tr en ch 100 k m ea st o f the p re se n t location. L im it ed K -A r ages o f
intrusive an d
extrusive rocks from central H o n sh u d at ed b et w ee n 10-20 M a co n st ra in ed
the es ti m at ed
p o si ti o n o f the volcanic front in the Miocene. P al ae o m ag n et ic d at a from seam
ounts in the
S h ik o k u B as in further in d ic at ed th at there w as n o significant ro ta ti o n since th
eir formation
p ri o r to 17 Ma, th er ef o re the P h il ip p in e S ea p la te has n o t ro ta te d since this p
er io d an d has
m o v e d north-north-westward. F ro m these constraints it was p ro p o se d th at
the Iz u -B o n in
tr en ch was at its m o st easterly p o si ti o n at 17 M a b as ed o n the lo ca ti o n o
f the M io ce n e
volcanic arc in central Ja p an an d the ce ss at io n o f the sp re ad in g o f the S h ik o
k u an d P ar ec e
Vela b as in s at this time (Figure 1.2).

Seno a n d Maruyama [1984] h av e as su m ed the Iz u -B o n in trench m o ti
o n ch an g ed
direction an d st ar te d m o v in g la n d w ar d so m e ti m e b et w ee n 10 an d 4 M a as
b as ed o n the
cessation o f M io ce n e v o lc an is m (10 M a) an d turbidite d ep o si ti o n n ea r the N
an k ai Trough
(4-5 Ma). T h ei r re co n st ru ct io n at 4 M a (Figure 1.2) is p ri m ar il y b as ed o n th
e distribution
o f extrusive rocks in central H o n sh u an d the lo ca ti o n o f the p re se n t P h il ip
p in e - Pacific
E u le r p o le [Seno a n d Maruyama, 1984]. T h e volcanic front onshore Ja p an
at 4 M a was
es ti m at ed to b e ap p ro x im at el y 20 km ea st o f its p re se n t location , theref
ore the triple
ju n ct io n was es ti m at ed to b e 70 km ea st o f its p re se n t p o si ti o n due to th
e right-lateral
offset o f the Ja p an tr en ch from the Iz u -B o n in trench.
H al l an d his colleagues [1995a; 1995b; Macpherson a n d H a ll , 2001; H a ll
, 2002] h av e
p ro p o se d an o th er tr en ch re tr ea t style re co n st ru ct io n th at concentrates o n th
e P h il ip p in e
S ea plate m o ti o n an d its relationship w it h the Caroline an d A u st ra li an plate
s rather than
with the tr en ch -t re n ch -t re n ch triple ju n ct io n an d its the relationship to Ja p an
. T h ei r initial
m o d el was b as ed o n Seno a n d Maruyama [1984] , b u t additional p al ae o m
ag n et ic data
from drill cores an d geologic data from the so u th er n p o rt io n o f the Philipp
ine S ea p la te
w er e u se d to p o rt ra y early d ev el o p m en t o f the P h il ip p in e Sea. T h e m ar
in e magnetic
anomalies an d geological data o f the w es t P h il ip p in e S ea an d the easter
n In d o n es ia n
islands w er e interpreted to n o t only reflect the deformation at the so u th er
n plate edge ,
b u t the m o ti o n o f the w h o le p la te unlike the S eno a n d Maruy ama [1984]
model. T h e
latest v ersion o f the P h il ip p in e S ea p la te tectonic history was p u b li sh ed as p
ar t o f a large
scale reconstruction o f S o u th ea st A si a with a focus o n im p o rt an t periods at
w h ic h plate
boundaries an d motions changed: 45 , 25 , an d 5 M a [Hall , 2002]. T h e m ai n ch
aracteristics
o f the m o d el [Hall, 2002] for the Western Pacific region (0-20 Ma) are b as ed
o n a series o f
10
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1 M a in cr em en ta l figures , from w h ic h the highlights are p re se n te d in F ig u re
1.3.
T h e models o f the m o st re ce n t tectonic history (20-0 M a) b y Sena a n d Maru
yama [1984]
an d H a ll et al. [1995a; 1995b; 2002] are similar, b u t H al l' s models o f the P
h il ip p in e S ea
p la te display n o ro ta ti o n b et w ee n 4 0 an d 25 M a y e t include a fast cl o ck w is
e rotation o f
the w h o le plate from 25 to 10 Ma. G eo lo g ic al evidence o f the In d ia n O ce an
lithosphere
subducting b en ea th the so u th er n P h il ip p in e S ea plate in eastern In d o n es ia
fo rm ed the
basis for the in te rp re te d la ck o f ro ta ti o n b et w ee n 25-40 M a [Hall et al., 1995
a] an d w h o le
p la te ro ta ti o n was b as ed o n m ag n et ic an o m al y sk ew n es s data an d se am o u n t
studies in the
S h ik o k u Basin. H a ll [2002] suggests a m aj o r p la te re o rg an is at io n o cc u rr
ed in the late
M io ce n e to early O li g o ce n e w h e n the O n to n g Ja v a P la te au co ll id ed w it h th
e M el an es ia n
arc. A t this time the ea st er n edge o f the P h il ip p in e S ea p la te rapidly b ec
am e a n intraoceanic su b d u ct io n zo n e an d sp re ad in g o f the P ar ec e Vela an d S h ik o k u basin
s p ro p ag at ed
to form o n e large m ar g in al b as in [Hall, 2002]. A se co n d m aj o r ch an g e in p
la te m o ti o n at
5 M a le d to su b d u ct io n o f the P h il ip p in e S ea p la te b en ea th the P h il ip p in es
an d initiation
o f b ac k ar c sp re ad in g in the Marianas, b u t the causes o f these changes w
er e n o t fully
explained. In these m o d el s a sl ig h t ad v an ce o f the Iz u -B o n in tr en ch after 5
M a is shown,
b u t it is n o t as significant as illustrated in the Sena a n d Maruyama [1984] m
o d el (Figures
1.2 an d 1.3).

1.4.2 A d v a n c in g trench type reconstructions
T h e p re v io u s m o d el s o f the P h il ip p in e S ea p la te ev o lu ti o n w er e b as ed o n
trench retreat
an d b ac k ar c sp re ad in g theories. A lt h o u g h th ey are m o re w id el y ac ce p te d an
d re fe re n ce d ,
there is an o th er m o d el th at describes a significantly different interpre
tation o f the
p al ae o g eo g ra p h ic lo ca ti o n o f the Iz u -B o n in arc w it h a sm al le r scale (Figu
re 1.4). T h e
Otsuki [ 1990] m o d el is b as ed o n p al eo m ag n et ic data from Japan, the fan sh ap
ed opening
o f the Ja p an S ea ar o u n d 15 M a [Otofuji a n d Matsuda , 1983; Hayashida a
n d Ito, 1984;
Otofuji a n d Matsuda, 1984 ; Otofuji et al., 1985b ; Otofuji a n d Matsuda , 1987
; Tosha a n d
H amano, 1988] , an d Otsuki 's [1989] p ro p o se d ·" laws o f convergence rate o f p
lates".
F ro m p al ae o m ag n et ic declination an d skewness o f magnetic anomalies o n
the Philippine
S ea p la te Otsuki [ 1990] p ro p o se d significant cl o ck w is e ro ta ti o n o f the P
hilippine Sea
p la te o cc u rr ed b et w ee n 40 to 25.5 M a , w h ic h is in direct opposition to Hall
et al. [1995a ;
1995b; 2002] who infer no rotation during this period. Ots uki [1990] in
terpreted the
cl o ck w is e rotation o f the plate to o k p la ce after sp re ad in g in the West P h il
ip p in e B as in ,
b u t p re ce d ed the b ac k ar c opening o f the S h ik o k u B as in at 25.5 Ma. The S
h ik o k u B as in
co n ti n u ed o p en in g until 14.5 Ma. D u ri n g the p er io d o f 40 to 20 M a O
tsuki [1990]
su g g es te d th at the Iz u -B o n in trench m o v ed 4 0 0 k m east from its p re se n t
position due
to a co m p o n en t o f w es tw ard m o ti o n o f the P h il ip p in e S ea p la te during th
is time. This
12
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m od el implies that the Iz u- Bo ni n trench was north of the Japanese islands an d the palaeoRyukyu arc was located along the eastern bo un da ry of the Ja pa n pr io r to the opening of
the Se a of Ja pa n at 15 M a (Figure 1.4). Fr om 25 M a to the present, the Iz u- Bo ni n arc is
described as advancing la nd wa rd 500 km with a so ut hw es t co m po ne nt do wn the protoJapan trench. Otsuki [1990] also agrees with Sena an d Maruyama [1984] an d Matsubara
an d Sena [1980] estimation of the Iz u- Bo ni n arc m ov in g 150 km we stw ar d since 5 Ma.
On e im po rta nt sta te m en t that Otsuki [1990] m ak es is th at the large values for total rotation
at Gu am an d the Bo ni n Islands m ay be due to the effects of the bu oy an t subduction of the
Caroline Island Ri dg e an d the Og as aw ar a Plateau.

1.4.3 Sea of Japan kinematic reconstructions
Additional models of the op en in g of the Se a of Ja pa n an d evolution of the northwest
Pacific have also be en ba se d on kinematic an d analogue m od el s focusing on deformation
of the entire As ia n continent, transpressional regimes in the backarc, m ig ra tio n of the
volcanic front, an d changes to the current state of co m pr es sio n [Jolivet et al., 1989;
Jolivet an d Tamaki, 1992; Fournier et al., 1994; Jolivet et al., 1994; 1999]. Instead of
the rig id "s wi ng in g door" m ot io n pr op os ed for the opening of the Sea of Japan ba se d on
palaeomagnetic data [Otofuji an d Matsuda, 1983; Hayashida an d Ito, 1984; Otofuji et
al., 1985a; Otofuji et al., 1985b; Otofuji an d Matsuda, 1987; Tosha an d Hamano, 1988;

Otsuki, 1990], evidence from Oc ea n Drilling Pr oj ec t (ODP) legs 127 an d 128 suggest
that dextral m ot io n along large strike-slip faults ha ve controlled the Ea st As ia n marginal
basins an d the current tectonic configuration [Jolivet an d Tamaki, 1992; Jolivet et al. ,
1994]. Th ey pr op os e two pr im ar y shear zones controlled the opening of the Se a of Ja pa n
with a series of N-S striking parallel faults in Sakhalin an d a wide sh ea r zone along
the continental m ar gi n in the southwest ne ar th e Ko re an Pe ni ns ul a that ca us ed crustal
extension (Figure 1.5). Th e dextral m ot io n along the shear zone running from Sakhalin
to no rth ea st Hokkaido found to be consistent since the early to middle M io ce ne an d is still
currently observed in geodetic an d field data an d with focal mechanisms [Fournier et al.,
1994]. Th ey pr op os e this transpressional regime established in the M io ce ne could have
caused a clockwise rotation in the backarc an d anticlockwise rotation in the north. The
larger dextral slip in the east th an the we st m ay have be en ac co m m od at ed by rotation of
southwest Japan that evolved into the current arcuate shape of Ja pa n [Jolivet et al., 1991;
Jolivet an d Tamaki, 1992; Jolivet et al., 1994]. This reconstruction is ba se d on evidence
of m ot io n in the sh ea r zones and the migration of the volcanic front over the pa st 30
million years. The estimated migration of the active volcanic be lt was ba se d on a simple
concept that assumes that the slab dip has re m ai ne d constant since the mid-Oligocene.
Each of the plate tectonic models discussed are very different, bu t the one important
feature that the trench advance and trench retreat models have in co m m on is a change
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in direction of motion of the Izu-Bonin arc relative to Japan in the late Tertiary. A few
important elements are missing from the previous models; the effect of buoyant aseismic
ridges on the descending plate, specifically the Marcus-Necker and Caroline Island
Ridges, the recent motion of the Ryukyu, Kurile, and Japan arcs, and the stability of
a trench-trench-trench triple junction. Other important factors that are neglected in the
previous palaeogeographic reconstructions are the effect of trench retreat, slab rollback,
and the relationship between slab morphology and plate boundary evolution. All of these
features are important factors in the recent plate motion history of the Western Pacific
margin and must be considered in palaeogeographic reconstructions.

1.5 Previous four-dimensional reconstructions
One of the first four-dimensional reconstructions that jointly interpreted palaeogeographic
reconstructions and tomographic images focused on the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc system

[van der Hilst and Seno, 1993]. The researchers investigated the difference in slab
morphology and penetration depth of the Pacific plate in terms of mantle dynamics,
P-wave seismic tomography [van der Hilst et al., 1993] together with a previously
published plate reconstruction [Seno et al., 1993]. It was argued that the differences
in the migration of the Izu-Bonin and Mariana arcs caused the differences in the slab
morphology at depth. The slab beneath the Izu-Bonin arc was deposited on top of the
660 km seismic discontinuity as a result of the lateral displacement of the trench. In
contrast the slab beneath the Mariana arc penetrated into the lower mantle through the
transition zone because the Mariana arc has remained relatively stationary during the
past 17 million years. Although the results are innovative and explain the discrepancy
in the structure of the subducted Pacific plate along the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc, their
evolutionary model was not truly quantitative nor did it explain other mantle velocity
anomalies in the region.
A more recent four-dimensional reconstruction model based on plate motion history
and seismic tomography was constructed for India and southern Asia [Replumaz et al.,
2004]. In this study geological reconstructions of block motions within Asia [Replumaz

and Tapponnier, 2003] are compared with tomographic images from a global Pwave inversion [Karason, 2002]. They assume that deformation of the lithosphere is
localised along narrow shear zones and that the interiors of the blocks generally remain
undeformed. The block motions are reconstructed by moving the defined blocks back
along their boundary faults [Replumaz and Tapponnier, 2003]. The match between the
interpreted surface block motions and mantle structure at certain depths were suggested
to correspond to collisional and deformational events in the southeast Asian tectonic
history. Variation in slab geometry between 700 and 1100 km depth is identified in
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the to m og ra ph ic im ag es an d re la te d to th e de fo rm at io n an d re or ga ni sa tio n of so ut he as t
A si a be tw ee n 40 an d 15 M a [Replumaz et al., 2004]. C ha ng e in dip an d ge om et ry of
a hi gh ve lo ci ty an om al y be ne at h In di a at this in te rp re te d pe ri od in tim e is pr op os ed to
be the ef fe ct of th e co lli si on of In di a w ith Asia. Th e co ns tr ai nt s on ages of te ct on ic
events is an im pr ov em en t fr om pr ev io us fo ur -d im en si on al m od el s, bu t th e re so lu tio n an d
in te rp re ta tio n of m an tle st ru ct ur e do w n to 1700 km de pt h m ay be be yo nd the limits of
the to m og ra ph ic m od el . Th is fo ur -d im en si on al m od el in ve st ig at es si m ila r features, like
pr io r lo ca tio ns of pl at e bo un da ri es an d su bd uc te d lithosphere, bu t focuses on a different
re gi on an d st ru ct ur es in th e lo w er m an tle ra th er th an th e up pe r mantle.

1.6 Thesis Structure
A lth ou gh to m og ra ph ic im ag es ar e an ef fe ct iv e m ea ns to in te rp re t su bd uc tin g pl at e
geometry, th ei r dy na m ic na tu re re qu ir es ad di tio na l re so ur ce s to m or e fully un de rs ta nd th ei r
evolution. Th er ef or e, the st ud y of su bd uc tio n zo ne dy na m ic s, structure, an d ev ol ut io n
ha s ev ol ve d as a m ul tid is ci pl in ar y ve nt ur e th at in co rp or at es m an y aspects of geoscience.
This pr oj ec t has fo cu se d on th e st ru ct ur e of the su bd uc tin g oc ea ni c lit ho sp he re al on g
the W es te rn Pacific m ar gi n by in co rp or at in g seismicity, tomography, pl at e m ot io ns , an d
ge ol og ic al an d ge op hy si ca l observations. Th e ev ol ut io n of the dy na m ic m or ph ol og y of
the Ea rt h' s m an tle th ro ug h tim e ha s be en in te rp re te d w ith th e in te gr at io n of ge op hy si ca l
an d ge ol og ic data.
This in te rd is ci pl in ar y pr oj ec t has be en su cc es sf ul be ca us e of the co lla bo ra tiv e re se ar ch
w ith m y co -a ut ho rs an d th e op en re se ar ch en vi ro nm en t I w or ke d in. A le xe i G or ba to v
w as a co -a ut ho r on m an y of th e m an us cr ip ts pr od uc ed during th e pa st three ye ar s be ca us e
he pr ov id ed the to m og ra ph ic m od el s in th ei r original fo rm at for interpretation. Virginia
Toy w as a co -a ut ho r on th e initial re co ns tr uc tio n pa pe r be ca us e sh e he lp ed w ith te ch ni ca l
issues us in g the so ft w ar e an d pr ov id ed as si st an ce du ri ng the early stages of bu ild in g th e
model. G or do n Li st er w as a co -a ut ho r on the first pa pe r due to his su pe rv is io n during
ea rl y stages of the project. B ri an K en ne tt w as a co -a ut ho r on all of the m an us cr ip ts
be ca us e of his scientific an d su pe rv is or y contributions th ro ug ho ut th e project.
1. 6. 1 C ha pt er s

Th e se co nd ch ap te r of th e thesis describes th e m et ho do lo gy an d datasets th at w er e us ed in
the three- an d fo ur -d im en si on al m od el s cr ea te d during th e project. This se ct io n outlines
the pr oc es se s an d ap pr oa ch es us ed to re so lv e the m an tle structure be ne at h the Western
Pacific m ar gi n an d gives ex am pl es of routines pe rf or m ed in vi su al is in g to m og ra ph y da ta ,
in te rp re tin g the images, cr ea tin g three vi su al is at io n models, an d finally co ns tr uc tin g the
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palaeogeographic reconstructions. Chapters 3 through 7 are based on a series of reviewed
manuscripts that are either published or accepted for publication, with Chapters 3 to 5
focusing on the Izu-Bonin-Mariana (IBM) arc system and Chapter 6 focusing on the
J apan-Kurile arc system. Chapter 7 contains a new tectonic reconstruction of the whole
Western Pacific, which was used to explain the evolution of the entire Kurile-J apan-IzuBonin-Mariana arc system.
Chapter 3 presents the initial P-wave tomographic images and the three-dimensional
interpreted model of the structure of the mantle beneath the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc that
includes a subhorizontal tear within the Pacific plate. The bulk of this material has been
published as "Imaging changes in morphology, geometry, and physical properties of
the subducting Pacific plate along the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc" in Earth and Planetary
Science Letters [224(3-4), 363-370]. A three-dimensional model and interpretation of
a new 3D ray tracing P-wave inversion presented in Chapter 4 were used to investigate
the distinct morphology of the subducting Pacific plate below the Mariana arc. This
study identified an E-W trending near-vertical tear near Guam and a distinct change in
slab geometry beneath the southern Mariana arc. The main highlights of this work have
been accepted for publication as a short article called, "Three-dimensional visualization
of a near vertical slab beneath the southern Mariana arc" in Geochemistry, Geophysics,
Geosystems. The following section, Chapter 5, presents research that continued as a
natural outcome of the initial Earth and Planetary Science Letters publication and model
of the Mariana arc. The purpose of this study was to investigate the heterogeneity within
the mantle beneath the Western Pacific using a new 3D ray tracing P-wave inversion ,
bulk-sound speed, and shear wave-speed inversions. The associated research specifically
concentrated on the morphology of the junction of Izu-Bonin and Mariana arcs and the
results have been published as "Heterogeneity within the subducting Pacific slab beneath
the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc: evidence from tomography using 3D ray-tracing inversion
techniques" in Earth and Planetary Science Letters [235(1-2) , 331-342].
The work presented in Chapter 6 describes the complex morphology of the Pacific
plate beneath the Japan and Kurile arcs using the new 3D ray tracing P-wave and joint
inversions. This chapter is based on a manuscript in press for Physics of the Earth and
Planetary Interiors entitled "Morphology of the distorted subducted Pacific slab beneath
the Hokkaido comer, Japan", which discusses the detailed slab morphology at the
Japan-Kurile arc junction, and a paper on the evolution of the Japan-Kurile arc system,
which has been accepted for publication for Tectonics as "Evolution of mantle structure
beneath the Northwest Pacific: evidence from seismic tomography and palaeogeographic
reconstructions''.
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Chapter 7 presents the final four-dimensional model of the entire Western Pacific region.
Imaging the change in the geometry of palaeo-Pacific plate boundaries and structure at
depth from the three-dimensional models in Chapters 3 through 6 and integration of a
ne w full palaeogeographic reconstruction provide one possible model of the evolution of
the Pacific plate structure from the early Miocene to the present. This chapter is based on
the manuscripts "Spatial an d temporal evolution of the subducting Pacific Plate structure
along the Western Pacific margin" in press at the Jo ur na l of Geophy sical Re search [111 ,
doi: 10.1029/ 2005JB003705] an d accepted for publication at Tectoni cs as "Evolution of
mantle structure beneath the No rth we st Pacific: evidence from seismic tomography and
palaeogeographic reconstructions".
Finally, Chapter 8 summarises the wo rk presented in the thesis an d discusses developments
in investigating the structure of subducting slabs through time in the Western Pacific in
the context of wo rk in progress and possible future research.
1. 6.2 Ap pe nd ic es

Appendices 1 and 2 are manuscripts in preparation ba se d on collaborative wo rk with
different groups of researchers. Although they are no t directly related to the scope of the
thesis, the research pertains to the general study of the Western Pacific mantle structure.
Appendices 3 and 4 present the data formats and final output of earthVision and
PlatyPlusPlus software programs.
TM
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Methodology and model descriptions

This chapter presents both the tomographic controls and imaging techniques used in
visualising the standard ray tracing P-wave, bulk-sound and shear wave-speed, and 3D
ray tracing P-wave tomographic inversions, as well as the data and methods used to create
the tectonic reconstructions of the Western Pacific margin.

2.1 Seismic tomography
2.1.1 Seismic delay-time tomography

Seismic tomography is based on contrasting seismic properties in a three-dimensional
structure, which are directly reflected in the arrival times of seismic phases. Through
examining the differences between the observed properties of the seismic wavefield and
the predictions for a reference model, the three-dimensional structure can be recqvered
and interpreted. In many regions around the Earth there is enough structural heterogeneity
that the observed deviations are significant and can be investigated.
As travel times can be represented by ray theory, the passage time can be expressed as an
integral of the time increments along the path, e.g.

tA ::::::

f

1

dsa(r)
rayA
•

(2.1)

This equation defines the travel time for a P-wave in terms of the inverse of the local
1

wavespeed a- and for convenience, the local slowness is represented by

a(:)= a-

(2.2)

1
(:).

From Fermat's principle, the travel time in the presence of heterogeneity can be represented
by time integrated along the ray path in the reference medium if the deviations from
the reference model are small. The perturbation from the reference medium is defined
as the travel-time residual MA with the integrated difference in slowness between the
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heterogeneous travel time and the reference along the unperturbed ray path,

11tA

= JrayrA ds a( r) - JrayrA dsa,.(r).

(2.3)

This change in arrival time represents the accumulated perturbations in seismic slowness
along the raypath, therefore with enough different sampling paths the heterogeneity
distribution can be reconstructed [Kennett, 2002]. When the heterogeneity is significant
and iterative development with updated ray paths incorporating the effect of heterogeneity
includes the full effect of three-dimensional structure and the travel time residual is
then,

11tA =

Jray

ds
a(
r)
A
~

JrayrA dsa,.(r)

.

(2.4)

Delay-time tomographic inversion uses the delayed arrival times to invert for aspherical
variations in seismic wavespeed relative to a radially stratified reference model. The
algorithms for reconstructing the heterogeneity of the model take into account the locations
of sources and receivers, the density of path coverage, and the angular distribution, which
effects the quality of the images [Kennett , 1998]. The resulting slowness perturbations
(11s) can be converted into velocity perturbations ,

/1.s = S -

SO

= 1/ (V + f1V) -1/V
O

0

(2.5)

from Spakman [1988], to present the results.

2.2 Three-dimensional visualisation
2.2.1 St an da rd ray tracing P- w av e tomographic inversion
The first three-dimensional model in this study was constructed from P-wave data
presented in Widiyantoro's PhD thesis [1997] and subsequent article publications
[Kennett et al., 1998; Widiyantoro et al. , 1999; Gorbatov et al., 2000]. The regional
study area was defined by Widiyantoro [ 1997] as the Northwest Pacific , which extended
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Inside study area
depth range (km)

Average velocity (km/s)

0-35

6.1

2

35-70

8.04

3

70-110

8.05

4

110-160

8.1

5

160-220

8.25

6

220-280

8.45

7

280-340

8.67

8

340-410

8.9

9

410-490

9.49

10

490-570

9.76

11

570-660

10.05

12

660-750

10.91

13

750-840

11.12

14

840-930

11.28

15

930-1020

11.42

16

1020-1130

11.58

17

1130-1250

11.76

18

1250-1400

11.95

19

1400-1600

12.18

layer number

depth range (km)

Average velocity (km/s)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

0-110
110-280
280-410
410-660
660-840
840-120
1020-1250
1250-1400
1400-1600
1600-1850
1850-2050
2050-2250
.2250-2450
2450-2600
2600-2750
2750-2889

7.43
8.27
8.8
9.78
11.01
11.35
11.67
11.95
12.18
12.47
12.74
12.97
13 .2
13.4
13.58
13.67

layer number

Outside study area

Table 2.1 Cell layer divisions for both inside and outside the Northwest Pacific study area
[Widiy antoro, 1997] and the corresponding average velocity from akl 35 [Kennett et al., 1995]
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Figure 2.1: Illustrates Widiy antoro [1997] P-w ave tomographic inversion with the coastline of
Asia in orange and plate boundaries in red. The cyan colours represent the percentage of velocity
perturbation that are faster than the reference model ak l 35 [Kennett et al. , 1995], while the brown
colours represent the velocities that are slower. A) earthVision™ perturbation.3grd file and B)
earth Vision™ three-dimensional model , perturbation.faces.
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from northern Japan (64.5°N latitude) to north of Guam (15.5°N latitude). This regional
dataset was part of a study using a technique that inverts regional and global mantle
structure simultaneously.
Widiyantoro et al. [1997; 1999] used P-wave time residuals from a global data set
[Engdahl et al., 1998] that were inverted for an aspherical mantle structure. The improved

database included P, pP, and pwP residuals from 3000 global stations between 19641995 originally reported to International Seismological Centre (ISC) and the National
Earthquake Information Center (NEIC). Data with common event and station pairs were
selected to construct summary rays based on 1° x 1° regions with 50 km depth intervals
for event clusters to optimise the sampling. Rays were selected if the travel time residual
for a P reading were in the ±5.0 s range relative to the akl 35 reference model [Kennett et
al., 1995]. The mantle structure was cellularised into a non-overlapping grid of 5° x 5°

with 16 layers, with an average layer depth of 180 km, to a total depth of 2889 km. The
study area consisted of a finer grid of 1° x 1° with 19 layers, with layer thicknesses ranging
from 35 km to 200 km, to a depth of 1500 km in order to resolve small-scale structures
and minimise contamination outside the area of interest (Table 2.1 ). This method is based
on Aki et al. [1977], in which the larger cells are used to absorb bigger anomalies due to
their larger total path length.
The dataset was then reformatted into columns of x,y ,z, and perturbation (perturbation. pdat)
to import into earthVision™ software. The point data has a grid spacing equal to the
regional study area grid, 1° x 1° with 19 unequal spaced cellular layers (Table 2.1)
with a range of 120.5°-159.5°E, 15.5°-64.5°N, 17.5-1500 km depth. These data points
(perturbation.pdat) were then used to create a three-dimensional property grid file
(perturbation_seq.3grd) with the P-wave seismic velocity perturbation as the gridded
property (Figure 2.la). The range in velocity perturbations are -5.95% to 6.34% relative
to global reference model akl 35 [Kennett et al., 1995]. Although the property 3D grid file
can be used for visualisation, it is limited to only slicing in latitude, longitude, and depth
on grid nodes. In order to slice the visual model on any angle and through locations other
than the grid node positions, the property file was then incorporated into a model with the
same dimensions to create the perturbation_seq.faces file. Surfaces corresponding to the
410 km discontinuity and the 660 km discontinuity were created as reference lines in the
model (Figure 2.1 b ).
2.2.2 Joint bulk-sound and shear wave-speed tomographic inversion

Body waves can be defined in terms of bulk modulus,

K,

shear modulus, µ, and density,

p:
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Figure 2.2: W or ld maps illustrating (A) the distribution of seismic stations from which arrival
times were recorded as triangles an d (B ) epicentre distribution (as dots) of earth quakes se lected
from the En gd ah l et al. [1998] catalogue and that were used in the 3D ray tracing inve rsions.
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For Pwaves

a=

ff

(2.6)

p

and for S waves

~=

~
~p.

(2.7)

Since P wave-speed depends on both bulk modulus, shear modulus, and density and S
wave-speed is only defined by shear modulus and density, the dependence on bulk modulus
can be isolated in terms of bulk-sound speed, <p, and shear wave-speed. Through a joint
inversion of Sand P wave arrival times alternative information, such as temperature and
composition, and its association to mantle structure can be exploited from the two images.
Focus on the comparison of relative amplitudes of the bulk-sound and sheer wave-speed
anomalies and their relationship to the descending slab can provide information about the
physical properties of the mantle and characteristics of the subducting plate [Gorbatov

and Kennett, 2003].
The technique of joint bulk-sound and shear wave-speed tomography is based on Kennett

et al. [1998], but was improved on by applying 3D ray tracing to account for the threedimensional structure of the Earth and its effect on the seismic ray propagation trajectory
between source and receiver [Gorbatov and Kennett, 2003]. This technique used an
iterative partitioned inversion [Kennett and Sambridge, 1998] in which the size of the
individual sets of equations can be reduced and then focus on a different parameter

[Kennett, 2002]. This nested iterative approach was applied for a regional and global
inversion, which resulted in P and S models that were then used in a non-linear joint
tomographic inversion for the subsequent bulk-sound and shear wave-speed inversions

[Gorbatov and Kennett, 2003].
To construct a simultaneous inversion for regional and global structure, common sources
and receivers from the global catalogue of event locations and phase arrival times of

Engdahl et al. [1998] were used in the joint inversion (Figure 2.2). Updated arrival
times were obtained after reprocessing and relocation of events using the global velocity
model akl35 [Kennett et al., 1995], which incorporates depth-phase information and
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improves the accuracy of hypocentral locations [Gorbatov an d Kennett, 2003]. Single
rays with both P and S readings from the global catalogue were picked for events and
stations within the study area to optimise data coverage and to ensure that the final images
could be directly compared. Mantle structure in the surrounding Western Pacific was
parameterised into a non-overlapping grid of 5° x 5° with 16 layers ranging from 35 km
to 200 km down to a total depth of 1600 km. The average velocity values in the layers
in each of the datasets are given in Table 2.2. The study area consisted of a grid of 19
layers with cells 0.5° x 0.5° in the uppermost mantle, 1° x 1° in the transition zone and
lower mantle, and 2 ° x 2 ° beneath continents to a depth of 15 00 km. The final dataset
used the ak l3 5 model [Kennett et al., 1995] as a reference and contained 900,000 pairs
of P and S ray paths. Three-dimensional ray tracing was applied to the initial P and S
models and then the jo in t inversion simultaneously operated on the P and S arrival-time
datasets according to the scheme outlined in Kennett et al. [1998]. Both the initial and
jo in t inversions were performed simultaneously for the regional and global structures to
minimise the effects of the structures surrounding the Western Pacific.

Cells

Average Velocity

layer nu mb er

dept h

p (krn/s)

S (krn/ s)

Bu lk (krn/ s)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

0
35
70
110
160
210
270
340
410
490
570
660
750
840
930
1020
1130
1250
1400
1600

5.800
5.800
7.517
8.047
8.097
8.222
8.384
8.628
8.902
9.481
9.763
10 .040
10.826
11.107
11.268
11.413
11.577
11.756
11.944
12.180

3.460
3.460
4.268
4.494
4.503
4.512
4.562
4.679
4.809
5.156
5.334
5.509
6.020
6.229
6.299
6.361
6.430
6.505
6.582
6.677

4.204
4.204
5.672
6.150
6.207
6.360
6.524
6.728
6.958
7.378
7.575
7.768
8.299
8.464
8.606
8.736
8.882
9.043
9.214
9.429

Table 2.2 Cell layer divisions for study area and the corresponding average velocities for each
in vers ion from ak l3 5 [Kenne tt et al. , 1995].
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Figure 2.3: Three-dimensional images sliced along 30°N of A) bulk-sound speed and B) shear
wavespeed in earthVision™ .3grd format with the coastline of Asia in purple and plate boundaries
in red. The cyan colours represent the percentage of velocity perturbation that are faster than the
reference model akl35 [Kennett et al., 1995], while the brown colours represent the velocities
that are slower.
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Similar to the original P-wave inversion data from Widiyantoro [1997], both the bulksound speed and shear wave-speed datasets were reformatted into x,y,z, and perturbation
columns of data points to be imported into earthVision™ for visualisation. Both the bulksound and shear wave-speed tomography data had a range of 60.25°-155.75°E, 0.25°49.750N, and 17.5-1500 km depth. The range in velocity perturbations were -7.389% to
8.054% for bulk-sound and-9.282% to 10.920% for shear wave-speed relative to global
reference model akl 35 [Kennett et al., 1995]. The point data was then used to create two
3D property grid files (bulk.3grd and shear.3grd) that are used to initially visualise the
data (Figure 2.3). The range was decreased to 110°-l56°E, 10°-51.5°N, and 0-912 km
depth to focus on the upper two-thirds of the mantle and Kurile-Japan-Izu-Bonin-Mariana
arc system.
Due to the limitations of 3D property grid files, the data was used to create two other
models (bulk.faces and shear.faces) that can be sliced along any direction and are not
limited to cuts along grid nodes (Figure 2.4). These models were again decreased in
size to ensure there were no artefacts due to gridding at the edge of the models. The
bulk-sound and shear wave-speed .faces files range are 111°-155 .4 °E, 11 °-51 °N, and
-50-900 km depth to focus on the upper to mid-mantle. (Note: -50 km was chosen so
the grid nodes would not be the same as the data points.) Again the 410 km and 660 km
discontinuities were added as surfaces to the model for reference.
2.2.3 3D ray tracing P-wave tomographic inversion

A second P-wave inversion was produced to complement the bulk-sound and shear wavespeed inversions and compare to the initial P-wave model. This P-wave tomographic
inversion utilised (2-step) non-linear 3D ray tracing algorithms similar to those used in
the joint inversions with the same initial dataset and inversion parameters (Table 2.2), but
using standard tomographic formulation. Although mathematically the joint tomography
and the P-wave tomography are different, the three inversions can be compared with
careful consideration of the smoothing (damping) parameters.
The data range was the same as the bulk-sound and shear wave-speed (60.25°-l55.75°E,
0.25°-49.75°N, and 17.5-1500 km depth) and the range in velocity perturbations were
- 7.94% to 13.692% relative to global reference model akl35 [Kennett et al. , 1995].
Again the point data was reformatted to be imported into earthVisionTM as a scattered
property data file with columns of data in x,y,z, and p (perturbation). Then this data file
was use to grid into a three-dimensional property file , pwave.3grd (Figure 2.5A) with
the same dimensions as the bulk-sound and shear wave-speed grids, which are slightly
smaller than the original data range to eliminate any artefacts at the model edges. Then
the pwave.faces file was created with a maximum depth of 900 km and 410 km and 660
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Figure 2.5: 3D ray tracing P- w av e tomographic inversion with cyan colours representing the
percentage of velocity perturbation that are faster than the reference model ak l 35 [Kennett et
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km reference surfaces, which could be sliced at any angle and more easily visualised in
three dimensions (Figure 2.5B).
The major difference between the lD ray tracing P-wave inversion and the new inversion
that utilised 3D ray tracing is the sharpness of the imaged anomalies. The fast velocity
anomalies are sharply delineated due to the nature of the method. Since actual velocity
rays preferentially propagate through high velocity zones close to nominal ray paths, the
rays tend to bend towards these faster areas, which results in the structures appearing
sharper than in lD ray tracing images.
The other difference from the lD P-wave inversion from Widiyantoro [1997] is the
smaller cell size used in the both the regional and global cellularisation. The new 3D ray
tracing inversion consisted of a grid of 19 layers with cells 0.5° x 0.5° in the uppermost
mantle, 1° x 1° in the transition zone and lower mantle, and 2° x 2° beneath continents to
a depth of 1500 km. The smaller cells produced a model with higher resolution, which
also adds to the clarity and details of the velocity anomalies.

2.2.4 Three-dimensional interpreted models
A consistent technique was applied to create the interpreted models of regions along the
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Figure 2.6: Representation of the method of interpreting the change in property within the
subducting Pacific plate from the P-wave tomography model. The property anomaly occurs just
above the 410 km discontinuity with a northern extent of 31.5°N and continues southward to
about 28°N. The magenta points are the interpreted picks of the top of the Pacific slab while the
green points are the bottom of the Pacific slab.
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Figure 2.9: Interpreted three-dimensional model of the morphology and geometry of the
subducting slab beneath the Mariana arc illustrating the steeply dipping portion of the slab that
penetrates into the lower mantle and almost overturns on itself. The black dashed line represents
the plate boundaries and purple lines show the Mariana Islands and the Ogasawara Plateau.
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Western Pacific margin. All o f the interpreted m or ph ol og ic al models w er e cr ea te d
by
systematically pi ck in g the top an d bo tt om o f the descending Pacific pl at e ba se d on th
e
tomographic images o f the subducting slab in bo th the *.faces an d *.3 gr d files. P ic ks
of
the m ax im um gradient o f velocity in the tomographic images w er e us ed to define the to
p
and bo tt om o f the subducting slab, w hi ch is able to co m pe ns at e for the lo w er resolution

in

the some portions in the tomographic images (Figure 2.6). M ag en ta dots an d green do
ts
respectively illustrate the picks for the top o f the slab an d bo tt om o f the slab in F ig ur e 2.
6.
The high velocity anomalies that w er e us ed to define the slab ge om et ry are subjective, bu

t

with care in pi ck in g the m ax im um gradient ra th er th an a co ns ta nt value co nt ou r the sl
ab
structure ca n be extracted irrespective o f amplitude o f the velocity perturbations.
The points interpreted as the top o f the slab an d the bo tt om o f the slab w er e sa ve d
in
separate scattered data files in the standard earthV is io n™ format (see A pp en di x III). T
he
interpreted top o f the slab picks (top_slab.dat) w er e us ed to form a surface that illustra
tes
the top o f the subducting Pacific plate an d the bo tt om o f the slab pi ck s (bot_slab.dat) w er
e
us ed to m od el the bo tt om o f the slab. U si ng the two sets o f in te rp re te d points surfac
es
representing the top an d bo tt om o f the subducting slab w er e created. T he two surfac
es
(* .2grids) w er e us ed to define the solid th re e- di m en si on al sh ap e an d ex te nt o f the sl
ab.
The interpreted m or ph ol og y was quality ch ec ke d by pr od uc in g an ot he r pr op er ty (veloc
ity
perturbation) m od el w it hi n the ne w visual m od el (Figure 2.7a). This illustrated any area
s
o f the m od el that w er e incorrectly picked, as a too high or too lo w velocity w ou ld
be
easily detected an d th en corrected. Alternative models (with ne w interpreted picks fo
r
the slab morphology) w er e created at later dates to ch ec k the consistency an d validity
of
the schematic models.
Solid three-dimensional models w er e pr od uc ed by co m bi ni ng the surfaces in earthVision™
for each o f the regions along the Western Pacific margin. T he m od el for the Pacific plat
e
beneath Iz u- B on in is sh ow n in F ig ur e 2.7b. T he va ry in g m or ph ol og y o f the subducti
ng
slab was depicted in solid visualisation models for the ea ch o f the different region
s
along the Western Pacific margin. A n example o f another solid visualisation m od el
of
the Pacific plate subducting be ne at h the Japan and Kurile arcs is sh ow n in F ig ur e 2.
8.
F or cases where the slab was almost ov er tu rn ed on itself, as be ne at h the M ar ia na ar
c
(Figure 2.9) the separate data files w er e m an ip ul at ed to m ak e th em property data file
s
(top_slab.pdat) in order to maintain the true representation o f the surface morpholog
y.
The property (p) column for all the interpreted points in the file w er e set as zero an d th
en
a few points on either side o f the interpreted "s ur fa ce " w er e set respectively as 1 an d 1.
A n earth Vision™ algorithm was us ed to ex po rt the "O" isosurface from the pr op er
ty data
file which defined the true interpreted slab surface.
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For the models with tears or defined seismic anomalies, the areas were modelled as
separate "blocks". The absence or gaps in strong, fast anomalies were interpreted as tears
in some of the tomographic images, as in the tear beneath the southern Izu-Bonin and the
Challenger Deep. The anomalous area extent was defined by fault surfaces, for example
south.2grd (in earthVision™ nomenclature), to delineate the edges of the individual
"blocks". Then these separate blocks were not visualised in the model to illustrate their
position and relation to the rest of the descending lithosphere.

2.3 Tectonic reconstructions
2.3.1 Plate motions on a sphere
Plates on the spherical Earth can be assumed to move as rigid bodies to approximate
large-scale tectonic motions and then application of a theorem of spherical geometry
(Euler theorem) can describe their relative motions [Le Pichon et al., 1973]. Euler's fixed
point theorem states that any motion of a rigid body on the surface of a sphere may be
represented as a rotation about an appropriately chosen rotation pole, called an Euler pole.
Figure 2.10 illustrates the initial position and orientation of a plate P and its final position
P 1• The change in position, or displacement, from P to P 1 is expressed as a rotation,

QI'

in degrees about an axis through the centre of the Earth, E 1, that intersects the surface at
the Euler pole. The location of the Euler pole is defined by latitude, A, and longitude, <j>.
Therefore the rotation of any plate A is defined by
ROTA= (AA,<j>A, Q).

(2.8)

The common notation to describe the relative rotation of one plate to with respect to
another is AROTB' for the rotation of B with respect to A.
This same geometry can be used to describe the instantaneous motion of the plate A
relative to plate Bin terms of relative angular velocity vector A co B, which is parallel to the
Euler pole, and is measured in terms of degrees per year (or million years). The equation
is defined as

A(OB

= (A A,B'A <PB'A OJB),

(2.9)

where }DB is the magnitude of the angular velocity [Moore and Twiss, 1995].
Small finite rotations, such as the rotation to bring two coeval magnetic anomalies
on different plates into coincidence, can be directly measured. Therefore, in order to
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E,

Figure 2.10: Illustration of motion of a small plate on a sphere based on Moores an d Twiss [1995].
A plate moves from position and orientation P to P by a rotation of Q degrees about the Euler
1
1
pole E 1 . The rotation path of any point is a small circle about the pole.

reconstruct the motions of plates (large motions over geologic time scales) at various
times in the geologic past the finite motion of accumulated small rotations need to be
described. With a system of three or more plates, as with many parts of the Earth, the
angular velocity Euler poles are expected to migrate though time and not remain fixed,
therefore the relative plate motion will also change through time [Moore an d Twiss,
1995]. Hence, the history of relative rotations are approximated with a series of stage
poles, with each stage pole defining the axis of a finite relative rotation connecting the
initial and final positions of each plate during a certain period of time (stage). In effect,
the smooth migration of instantaneous Euler poles is approximated with a series of
small finite rotations about a series of different poles. These stage rotations are used in
succession to build a tectonic reconstruction.
2.3.2 R ef er en ce fr am es
It is useful to describe a set of plate motions relative to a single reference frame, rather

than listing all relative motions between plates. The "fixed plate" reference frame is one
type of reference frame where motion of the plates is fixed with respect to one of the
very slow moving lithospheric plates or with respect to the mantle. A co"nvenient way
to describe the motion of the plates in the Western Pacific is to set the Eurasian plate as
fixed and then calculate the motion of the other plates relative to it since the Eurasian
plate can be assumed to be almost stationary since the Miocene [Hall, 2002]. Therefore
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Table 2.3: Total rotation vectors used in palaeogeographic reconstruction.

Plate
Pair

Begin
Ma

End
Ma

PA-EU
PA-EU
PA-EU
PA-EU
PA-PH
PA-PH
PA-PH
PA-PH
NA-PA
NA-PA
NA-PA

0
10
20
37
0
3
8
25
0
10.6
19.7

10
20
37
40
3
8
25
40
10.6
19.7
33.3

Latitude Longitude Rotation
0
(ON)
(OE)
angle ( )

References

287
283
295
294
158.9
156.97
160
150
133.58
136.74
136.95

Engebretson et al., 1985
Engebretson et al., 1985
Engebretson et al., 1985
Engebretson et al., 1985
Zang et al., 2002
Sena et al., 1993
Hall et al., 1995
Hall et al., 1995
Lawver et al., 1990
Lawver et al., 1990
Lawver et al., 1990

70
68
72

73
46.67
48.23
15
10
65.38
68.92
65.44

9.4
14.7
26.5
27.7
3.105
8.68
27.25
43.6
-2.44
-4.97
-7.51

Note: For motion of the second-listed plate with respect to the first-listed plate with
positive rotations anticlockwise when viewed from above the surface of the earth.
EU=Eurasian plate, PA=Pacific plate, PH=Philippines Sea plate, NA=North American
plate.

Table 2.4: Total rotation vectors used in palaeogeographic reconstruction.

Plate
Pair

Begin
Ma

End
Ma

EU-PA
EU-PA
EU-PH
EU-PH
EU-PH
EU-NA
EU-NA
EU-OK
EU-AM

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10
20
3
8
25
10.6
19.7
20
20

Latitude Longitude Rotation
0
(ON)
(OE)
angle ( )
62.33
68
50.55
48.23
15
63.61
68.92
-52.73
60.42

-85.03
283
158.67
156.97
160
134.05
136.74
-37.22
123.3

9.4
14.7
3.54
8.68
27.25
-2.45
-4.97
9.04
0.5

References
Wei and Sena, 1998
Engebretson et al., 1985
Zang et al., 2002
Sena et al., 1993
Hall et al., 1995
Wei and Sena, 1998
Lawver et al. , 1990
Wei and Sena, 1998
Wei and Sena, 1998

Note: For motion of the second-listed plate with respect to the first-listed plate with
positive rotations anticlockwise when viewed from above the surface of the earth.
EU=Eurasian plate, PA=Pacific plate, PH=Philippines Sea plate, NA=North American
plate, OK=Okhotsk plate, and AM=Amurian plate.
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the m ath em ati ca l ex pr es sio n th at defines th e an gu lar ve lo cit y of a gi ve n pl ate A ca n be
ex pr es se d re lat iv e to a re fe re nc e frame R as Rm A • Th e re lat iv e an gu lar ve lo cit y ve ct or
of pl ate B wi th re sp ec t to A is the ve ct or su m

AO )B =A ro R+ Rr oB .

(2 .10 )

2.3.3 PlatyPlusPlus reconstruction of the Western Pacific margin
Pl at y+ + us es a se rie s of files to define th e objects, re lat io n to ot he r objects, an d m ot io ns
of the objects. Bo un da ry files (* .bd) are us ed to define ob jec ts us in g po in ts in lat itu de
an d lo ng itu de (* .bd), a list of objects in th e m od el an d th eir hi er ar ch ica l or de r ar e sto re d
in a kn ox file (* .knox), an d th e re lat iv e m ot io ns of th e ob jec ts in ter m s of Eu le r po les
are m ot io n files (* .motion). Se e Ap pe nd ix 4 for files us ed in th e re co ns tru cti on of th e
W es ter n Pacific margin.
Da ta us ed in the pl ate m ot io n re co ns tru cti on of th e en tir e W es ter n Pacific m ar gi n wa s
co lle cte d fro m a series of jo ur na l articles [Sena an d Maruyama, 1984; Engebretson et al.,
1985; La wv er et al., 1990; Sena et al., 1993; Ha ll et al., 1995; Sena et al., 1996; Wei an d
Sena, 1998; Za ng et al., 2002] . Ne w Eu le r po les [Zang et al., 2002] for th e Ph ili pp in e
Se a pl ate we re us ed in the initial re lat iv e m ot io n re co ns tru cti on of the Pacific, Ph ili pp in e
Se a, No rth Am er ic an , an d Eu ra sia n plates. Eu le r po les de fin ed for th e m or e re ce nt ly
defined pl ate s [Sena et al., 1996; Wei an d Sena , 1998] we re in co rp or at ed into a m or e
up da ted da tas et wi th the m or e re ce nt ly de fin ed bo un da rie s for th e Am ur ian , Ok ho tsk ,
Ph ili pp in e, No rth Am er ic an , Pacific an d Eu ra sia n pl ate s [Bird, 2003]. Th e Eu le r po le
data we re us ed in Pl aty++ so ftw ar e to re co ns tru ct th e po sit io n of the pl ate s ba ck to
the late M io ce ne . Tables 2.3 an d 2.4 list the an gu lar ve lo cit ies for tw o of the W es ter n
Pacific m ar gi n re co ns tru cti on s. Table 2.3 illustrates th e re lat iv e an gu la r ve lo cit ies us ed
in the initial re co ns tru cti on in press fo r the Jo ur na l of Geophy sical Research [111 , doi:
10.1029/2 00 5J B0 03 70 5] an d Table 2.4 sh ow s the ab so lu te an gu lar ve lo cit ies wi th re sp ec t
to Eu ra sia us ed in the m an us cr ip t ac ce pt ed for pu bl ica tio n for Tectonics an d the m od el s
pr es en ted in Ch ap te r 7. Th e se co nd m od el , in Ch ap te r 7 an d for th e Tectoni cs m an us cr ip t
includes ad di tio na l plates to m or e ac cu ra tel y de sc rib e th e m ot io n of the Ja pa ne se isl an ds ,
ye t sh ow s little di ffe re nc e in the Ph ili pp in e Se a pl ate m ot io n an d th e Iz u- Bo ni n- M ar ia na
ev ol ut io n be tw ee n the two models. Th e two di ffe re nt m eth od ol og ies (relative m ot io ns
versus ab so lu te m ot io ns ) result in sim ila r m od els be ca us e of th e sh or t tim e sp an of th e
m od el (~20 m ill io n years) an d as su m pt io n of a sta tio na ry Eu ra sia n pl ate for th e ab so lu te
frame of re fe re nc e for the se co nd model.
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Chapter 3
Imaging the morphology and physical properties beneath the
lzu-Bonin-Mariana arc with P-wave tomography

Abstract
Recent studies on slab structure in the northwes t Pacific have imaged variable geometries
of the subducted oceanic lithosphere along the plate margin. Tomographic images show
portions of the subducted Pacific plate penetrate vertically into the lower mantle below
the Mariana arc, whereas below the Izu-Bonin arc, the slab appears to be lain down
horizonta lly on top of the 660 km discontinuity. Using new technique s to grid and
visualise regional P-wave seismic tomograp hic images, more detail about the structure
of the subducting plates has been extracted from the three-dim ensional velocity model.
Lateral and vertical changes in the morpholo gy and geometry of the subductin g Pacific
plate along the Izu-Bonin -Mariana arc were investigat ed employin g P-wave tomograp hic
images and seismicity data. The most profound result from the analysis of the new
models is the presence of a distinct change of seismic velocity in the descendin g Pacific
slab beneath the Izu-Bonin arc at a depth of 300-450 km. The position of this anomaly
corresponds to a region north and west of the Ogasawar a Plateau at the southern end of
the Izu-Bonin arc. The change in morpholo gy and physical property of the slab appears
to be related to the distortion of the Pacific plate as its changes geometry from near
horizontal to vertical, together with effects of the subductio n of the Ogasawar a Plateau,
and could be interpreted as a slab "tear".

3.1 Introduction
The Izu-Bonin -Mariana arc system, consisting of the Izu-Bonin arc in the north and
the Mariana arc in the south, reaches an extent of almost 3000 km from Japan to Palau
(Figure 3 .1 ). The Pacific plate, which is late-Cretaceous to early-Jurassic in age [Muller

et al. , 1997] at the trench, is subducting obliquely beneath the Philippin e Sea plate at
rate of 3-6 cm/yr [DeMets et al. , 1994; Zang et al. , 2002]. The whole arc system is
an example of an intra-oceanic convergen t margin in which the island arcs are formed
by the subduction of older oceanic lithosphere (Pacific plate) beneath younger oceanic
lithosphere (Philippine Sea plate). The system is composed of two arcs: the Mariana arc,
which is arcuate shaped and extends between Palau and the Ogasawar a Plateau, and the
linear trending Izu-Bonin arc, which lies between Japan and the Mariana Islands. The
Ogasawar a Plateau, part of the Marcus-N ecker Ridge, lies at the junction of southern Izu39
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Bonin arc and the northern end of the Mariana arc (Figure 3.1). The Ogasawara Plateau
is the largest topographic high (2000-3000 m) on the Pacific plate that is approaching the
Izu-Bonin-Mariana trench.
Research on the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc system has been the focus of seismology and
geodynamic research for decades. One of the most intriguing aspects of the region is the
variation in the geometry of the subducted slab along the arc. Early research outlined
features of the Wadati-Benioff zone along the arc and described some of the deepest
earthquakes (,--..,650 km depth) that occur beneath the Mariana arc [Katsumata and Sykes,
1969]. Other research characterised the variation in the deep seismogenic zone and the

associated slab structure. Seismicity and seismic tomography has been used to image
the slab beneath the Mariana arc penetrating vertically into the lower mantle and in
contrast beneath the Izu-Bonin arc the slab appears to be deflected horizontally on top
of the 660 km discontinuity [Zhou et al., 1990; Chiu et al., 1991; Fukao et al., 1992;

van der Hilst and Sena, 1993; Gudmundsson and Sambridge, 1998; Widiyantoro et al.,
1999]. Although the differing geometries along the arc system has been known for some

time, the details of the slab structure at the junction of the Izu-Bonin and Mariana arcs
have not been well imaged. Utilising complementary datasets, coupled with improved
visualisation and modelling techniques allows for the interpretation of tectonic processes
reflected in the subducted Pacific slab.

3.2 Seismic tomography
Seismic tomography is based on imaging contrasting seismic properties in a threedimensional structure. The differences in the seismic properties are directly reflected
in the arrival times of seismic phases. Analysis of these differences in the observed
properties of the seismic wavefield in contrast with the predictions for a reference
model allows for interpretation and recovery of the three-dimensional structure of the
mantle. Aside from significant advances in the model parameterisation, 3D ray tracing,
inversion, hypocentre relocations, and the use of both local and global earthquakes in the
last decade, visualisation technology has also advanced tremendously. earth Vision™
computer software package was used to reprocess existing data, create tomographic
images, and develop an interpreted visual model of the subducting Pacific plate in the
Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc based on P-wave tomograms, which has allowed for detailed
interpretation of the mantle structure.
The tomographic inversion used in this study is an interpretation of P-wave travel-time
residuals in terms of velocity perturbations relative to the akl 35 reference velocity
model [Kennett et al., 1995].

The P-wave inversion model from Widiyantoro [1997]
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Figure 3.2: P-w ave tomographic image with the coastline of Asia in purple and plate boundaries
as black-dashed lines. The cyan colours represent the percentage of velocity perturbation that are
faster than the reference model ak l 35, while the brown colours represent the velocities slower
than the reference model ak l 35 [Kennett et al., 1995].

was reformatted and gridded in earth Vision™ to create a ne w three-dimensional model,
as discussed in Chapter 2. Fast velocity perturbations are in cyan and slow velocity
perturbations are in bro wn using the ak l35 reference model for the mo de l area (120.5°159.5 0E, 15.5° -64.5 °N) are sho wn with the coastline and plate boundaries for reference in
Figure 3 .2. Visualisation of the tomography model in three-dimensions vastly improves
the ability to interpret mantle structure, morphology of the subducting Pacific plate, and
the relation to seismicity in the region. Th e new visualisation allows for cutting and
slicing of the model in many directions and plotting of seismicity with the tomography to
integrate the two complementary datasets (Figure 3.3).
In Figure s 3.2-3.5 , fast velocity anomalies interpreted as the subducting Pacific plate
(in cyan) are well defined beneath the northwest Pacific island arcs, which allows for
detailed interpretation of the slab geometry in the mantle. Earthquake hypocentres from
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Figure 3 .3: Three-dimensional P-wave tomographic model sliced perpendicular to the plate
boundary to illustrate the Pacific plate subducting beneath the Philippine plate with earthquake
hypocenters coded by depth. Earthquake data was obtained from the Engdahl et al. [1998]
catalogue from events with magnitude 5.0 or larger between 1967-1995.

events with magnitudes larger than 5.0 (1965-1995) catalogue d by Engdahl et al. [1998]
are superimpo sed with the P-wave inversion (Figure 3.3). The shape of the WadatiBenioff zone has a similar dip to the interpreted fast velocities defining the subducting
slab (Figures 3.3 and 3.4). Vertical slices along the cross sections illustrated in Figure 3.1
show the geometric variations along the arc and with depth of the subductin g slab (Figure
3.5). Cross sections A-A' indicate the shallow dipping Pacific plate beneath northern
Izu-Bonin , B-B ' reveals the horizontally positioned slab along the 660 km discontinuity,
while C-C illustrates the slab beneath the Mariana arc penetratin g vertically into the lower
mantle.
Figure 3.5 contains three layer anomaly maps sliced through the P-wave model at depths
of 191 km, 272 km, and 393 km. The outline of fast velocity anomalies representing the
subducting Pacific plate are clear along most of the length of the model area. Although the
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am pli tud e of the an om ali es are hig h for mo st the Pa cif ic co nv erg en t ma rgi n, the details of
the ve loc ity an om ali es be ne ath of the Ma ria na arc are no t as we ll im ag ed du e to the lac k
of clo se sei sm ic sta tio ns an d the rel ati ve na rro wn ess of the sla b of ap pro xim ate ly 100 km
thi ck , (the wi dth of the cells use d in the inv ers ion ma trix ). De spi te the po ore r res olu tio n
to the south, the sla b be low the Ma ria na arc can still be im ag ed wi th the P- wa ve inv ers ion
as pe ne tra tin g be low the tra nsi tio n zo ne to ab ou t 12 00 km (Fi gu re 3.4 -3. 5). In ad dit ion
the po sit ion of the ve rtic all y tre nd ing sla b is co nsi ste nt ear thq ua ke hy po cen tra l loc ati on s
wi thi n the Ma ria na arc as see n in ma p vie w (Fi gu re 3.1 ) an d in Fig ure 3.3.

3.3 Previous studies
Int erp ret ati on of the sla b str uc tur e alo ng the Izu -B on in- Ma ria na arc is pri ma ril y foc use d
on the are a ne ar the jun cti on of the tw o arcs, wh ere the lin ear Izu -B on in arc me ets the
co nc av e sha pe d Ma ria na arc. Th e sla b be ne ath the Ma ria na arc ha s be en int erp ret ed as
ste ep ly dip pin g thr ou gh the tra nsi tio n zo ne int o the low er ma ntl e [ Creager an d Jordon,
1986; Chiu et al., 1991; van der Hilst et al., 1991; van der Hilst an d Sena, 1993; van

der Hilst et al., 1993; Gudmundsson an d Sambridge, 1998; Widiyantoro et al., 1999].
In co ntr ast the sla b be ne ath the Izu -B on in arc ha s be en im ag ed as sta gn an t on top of
the 66 0 km dis co nti nu ity [Zhou an d Clayton, 1990; van der Hilst et al., 1991; Fukao et
al., 1992; van der Hilst an d Sena, 1993; van der Hilst et al. , 1993; Tajima an d Grand,
1998; Widiyantoro et al., 1999]. Th ere ha s be en little ind ica tio n of ho w the Pacific pla te
tra nsf orm s be tw een the se tw o co ntr ast ing ge om etr ies . Pri or res ear ch has sug ge ste d arc pa ral lel ex ten sio n an d/o r tea rin g wi thi n the sla b in ord er to acc om mo da te its ch an ge in
sha pe fro m ho riz on tal to ve rtic al in jus t a few de gre es ofl ati tud e alo ng the Izu -B on in arc
[Castle an d Creager, 1998; Castle an d Creager, 1999]. Ho we ve r, ev ide nc e for tea rs in
the sla b ha d ye t to be found.
De tai led ex am ina tio n of this reg ion at the arc -ar c jun cti on wa s pe rfo rm ed to un de rst an d
ho w this ch an ge in ge om etr y can exist, an d to see k ge om etr ic ev ide nc e (en ha nc ed by the
thr ee- dim en sio na l vis ua lis ati on wi th ear thVi sio n™ ) all ow s cla rif ica tio n of pro ces ses tha t
led to this co mp lex sha pe in the sub du cti ng slab. Th e ana lys is of the P- wa ve mo de l an d
sha pe of the Wa da ti- Be nio ff zo ne we re use d to cre ate an int erp ret ed thr ee- dim en sio na l
mo de l of the sub du cte d oc ean ic lith osp he re alo ng the Izu -B on in arc.

3.4 Interpretation of tomographic images
Th e ge om etr y of the sub du cti ng Pa cif ic pla te alo ng the Izu -B on in- Ma ria na arc can be
int erp ret ed fro m fas t ve loc ity pe rtu rba tio ns in the tom og rap hic im ag es tog eth er wi th the
sha pe of the Wa da ti- Be nio ff zone. Th e fas t ve loc ity an om ali es in the ma ntl e be ne ath
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Figure 3.6: Representation of the method of interpreting the change in property within the
descending Pacific plate from the P-wave tomography model. The property anomaly occurs just
above the 410 km discontinuity with a northern extent of 31.5°N and continues southward to
about 28°N. The magenta points are the interpreted picks of the top of the Pacific slab while the
green points are the bottom of the Pacific slab.

the northern Izu-Bonin arc clearly illustrate the descending slab subducting at a ,_,40°
angle, which is similar to the Wadati-Benioff zone shape shown by the earthquakes from
the Engdahl et al. [1995] catalogue (Figure 3.4(A-A')). Further south the morphology
of the subducted oceanic lithosphere beneath the southern Izu-Bonin arc becomes more
complex in both the vertical and lateral dimensions (Figure 3.4(B-B ') and Figure 3.5).
The tomographic images show the sub-horizontal slab along the upper-lower mantle
boundary (660 km), as previously imaged, however between 300-450 km depth the slab
structure appears to be discontinuous. Further south beneath the Mariana arc, amplitudes
of the fast perturbations are lower, however the subducted Pacific plate appears to clearly
penetrate into the lower mantle with a nearly vertical dip (Figure 3.4(C-C ' ) and Figure
3 .5). The complex morphology of the subducted oceanic lithosphere along the western
Pacific margin is apparent in the visualisation of the P -wave tomographic images, but the
transition between the stagnant slab beneath the Izu-Bonin arc, and the vertically dipping
slab beneath the Mariana arc appears discontinuous between 300-450 km depth and is
difficult to visualise.
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Figure 3.7: Interpreted morphology and geometry of the subducting Pacific slab beneath the IzuBonin arc represented in a solid visual model with the coastline in purple and plate boundaries as
a dashed black line. The absent block illustrates the region where the change in seismic property
or "tear" occurs.

3.5 Three-dimensional slab morphology
In ord er to und erst and the late ral and ver tica l variations in the slab stru ctur e an inte rpre ted
mo rph olo gic al mo del of the man tle stru ctur e ben eath the Izu -Bo nin arc was created. The
sha pe and geo met ry of the slab was inte rpre ted by pic kin g the top and bot tom of the
des cen din g Pacific plat e bas ed on the P-w ave tom ogr aph ic ima ges in thre e dimensions.
The mo rph olo gy of the Pacific plat e as it sub duc ts ben eath the Phi lipp ine Sea plat e was
inte rpre ted by pic kin g the max imu m velo city gra dien ts in the tom ogr aph ic image, not
a sing le velo city con tou r (Fig ure 3.6). The max imu m velo city contrasts wer e dig itis ed
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Figure 3. 8: Transparent three-dimensional model with hypocentres from the Engdahl et al.
[1998] catalogue plotted. A cluster of events is positioned within the anomalous region, which is
represented as an absent block in the model.

for the top of the slab (displayed in magenta dots in Figure 3.6) and the bottom of the
slab (green dots in Figure 3.6) in the region below the Izu-Bonin arc. From the results
of this process it was confirmed that P-wave velocity is significantly slower at about
300-450 km depth between latitudes 28°N and 31.5°N.

Points defining the interprete d

top and bottom of the slab within the region between the horizonta lly imaged plate and
the vertically imaged plate were used to create a solid three-dim ensional model. This
three-dim ensional visual representa tion of the subductin g plate beneath the Izu-Bonin arc
illustrates transition between the slab dipping at approxim ately 40° at the northern end of
the arc to the stagnant slab in the transition zone, and the anomalou s area in the Pacific
plate (Figure 3.7). The absent block between 28°N and 31.5 °N demonstra tes the region
where the change in seismic velocity occurs. The absent block illustrates a shape that is
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Figure 3.9: Interpreted three-dimensional visualisation model with focal mechanisms plotted with
data acquired from the Harvard CMT .catalogue [Dziewonski et al., 1981] for events occurring
within the slab between 1967-1995 with blue indicating compression and yellow representing
dilation.

similar to a "subhorizontal slab tear".

3.6 Distribution of earthquakes
Plotting earthquakes from the Engdahl et al. [1998] catalogue with the three-dimensional
interpreted model illustrates the intra-plate seismicity, but also shows a cluster of
earthquakes located within the defined anomalous area (Figure 3 .8).

The cluster of

events within the anomalous region seems unusual if the modelled anomalous region is
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a slab tear, therefore further investigation of the earthquakes provide more information
about the region and the anomaly. Earthquake foci listed in the Harvard Centroid Moment
Tensor catalogue [Dziewonski et al., 1981] are plotted in Figure 3.9 to illustrate the focal
mechanisms. The NNW-SS E striking focal mechanisms indicate normal faulting with near
vertical dip slip motion, representative of the fault orientations, however deeper events
are characterised by a shallower dip slip. From the focal solutions it can be concluded
that there is a slight variation in stress orientations within the anomalous region, but are
most are consistent with an extensional regime. This stress orientation could be related
to mechanical break-up and distortion of the plate as it is extended along the bend in the
slab and large change in geometry along the arc. Alternatively, the clustered earthquakes
in this region of the slab are accommodating the strain that is necessary for the slab to
fail, and tear. Finally, it could be related to changes in the plate motion and subsequently
the transition between shallow subducting beneath the northern Izu-Bonin arc and the
stagnant slab beneath the southern portion of the arc.

3. 7 Discussi on
Tomographic models visualised in earthVision™ have provided alternative insight and
views of how to interpret the tomograms. This imaging depicts the Pacific slab subducting
beneath the Philippine Sea plate in its various geometries along the plate boundary. The
slab below the Izu-Bonin arc lies sub-horizontal on the 660 km boundary (Figures 3.3
and 3 .5), which is in agreement with previous studies by Widiyantoro et al. [ 1999] and
van der Hilst and Sena [ 1993]. Below the Mariana arc the slab is almost vertical, which
is in accord with the seismicity data and other independent studies [Creager and Jordon ,
1986; Chiu et al. , 1991; van der Hilst et al., 1993; Gudmundsson and Sambridge, 1998;
Widiyantoro et al., 1999]. The zones of higher seismic velocity match the zones of
seismicity as shown in Figures 3.3 and 3.4.
The presence of an area of anomalous seismic velocity in the subducting oceanic
lithosphere is well constrained in the P-wave model presented and is also confirmed
by comparison of bulk-sound speed and shear wave-speed anomalies from joint P and
S inversions , revealing the nature of seismic heterogeneity and physical properties in
subduction processes. The bulk-sound inversion indicates that there is a weak anomaly
at 300-450 km depth and between 28°N and 31.5°N latitude and the shear wavespeed inversion suggests a thinning of the slab in the same anomalous region, which
is investigated in detail in Chapter 5. Gorbatov and Kennett [2003] and Kennett and
Gorbatov [2004] have proposed that bulk sound dominance with little signature in S
implies a low rigidity within the deflected slab, and is especially apparent for areas
affected by strong present-day trench migration such as the Izu-Bonin arc. The joint
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inversion of P and S data confirm the existence of an anomaly in the slab and imply that
the plate is non-rigid within this region. This supports the model that suggests seismicity
is related to heterogen eous flow of mantle within the actively forming "tear", but must be
investigat ed further.

3. 7.1 Slab geometry and tectonic history
Reconstru cting the tectonic history can be used to understan d the anomalies in the mantle
structure and slab geometry. This first tomograp hic image and three-dim ensional model
considere d one plate tectonic model of the region to explain the current slab morpholo gy.
This model of the plate tectonic history proposed that the Izu-Bonin trench migrated
from south to northeast with clockwise componen t of rotation since 48 Ma and in the last
17 million years the trench-tre nch-trenc h triple junction has moved westward by about
50 km [Sena and Maruyam a, 1984]. Therefore , relatively it can be assumed that young
lithospher e was subducted beneath the Izu-Bonin arc during the fast trench migration of
the Oligocene -mid Miocene [Sena and Maruyam a, 1984; Sena et al., 1993; van der Hilst

and Sena, 1993]. van der Hilst and Sena [1993] proposed that the combinat ion of young
oceanic lithospher e and rapid trench migration produced a shallow subductio n angle
resulting in the slab being laid down in the transition zone of the mantle. Tomograp hic
images of the horizonta l slab are consisten t with this model and in accordanc e with
other studies on residual sphere analyses, hypocentr e distributio ns, and discontinu ity
topograph y [Lundgren and Giardini, 1992; van der Hilst et al., 1993; Collier and

Helffrich, 1997; Castle and Creager, 1998; Widiy antoro et al. , 1999].
In contrast, during this time the van der Hilst and Sena [ 1993] proposed that the Mariana
trench was not migrating as fast due to the clockwise rotation of the Philippine Sea plate
and this caused the subducted lithospher e to "pile up" at the transition zone. This dense
lithospher e could have then proceeded through the transition zone when enough mass
accumula ted to penetrate into the lower mantle, as is evident in the tomograp hy images

[van der Hilst et al. , 1993 ; Widiy antoro et al. , 1999]. Conseque ntly, the slab had become
anchored and the trench continued to migrate ocean-wa rd but at a rate that is comparab le
to the rate of backarc spreading , which is evident in the present day backarc rifting.

3. 7.2 Seismic velocity anomaly
Since the location of the slab at depth is dependen t on the historical motion of the
plates, it is possible to hypothesi se the relationsh ip of the anomaly identified within
the slab beneath Izu-Bonin and the geology at the current trench location. Note that
since the Pacific plate is subductin g obliquely along the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc system,
the slab will have a significan t componen t of northward directed flow in order to avoid
unsustain able strain rates [Castle and Creager, 1998; Castle and Creager, 1999]. Thus
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Burbach and Frohlich [1986] estimated that material at 30°N would enter the trench at
24°N. Interestingly the Ogasawara Plateau, which is part of the Marcus-Necker Ridge, is
located at approximately 24 °N. The Ogasawara Plateau is a volcanic seamount chain that
is much younger than the material surrounding of the Pacific plate, which is Jurassic in
age [Okamura et al., 1992]. Burbach and Frohlich [ 1986] failed to consider the impact
of the Ogasawara Plateau on the Pacific plate. The subduction of this younger, thicker
oceanic plateau may have contributed to the anomalous area in the slab detected in the
P-wave velocity images and may be linked to the tectonic history and evolution of the
plate geometry.

3.8 Conclusions
Improved technology and three-dimensional imaging has successfully improved the
understanding of the subduction of the Pacific plate along the Izu-Bonin-Mariana
arc. The change in morphology of the slab at the southern end of the Izu-Bonin arc is
accommodated through a region with changed physical properties in the depth range
from 300-450 km, which appears almost as a "tear" in the P-wave images. This change
in seismic property could be related to the distortion of the Pacific plate as its shape
transforms from a uniform gently dipping orientation to near horizontal and vertical
segments, driven by the subduction of the Ogasawara Plateau. Further investigation into
the seismic and physical property anomalies are needed to fully understand the feature.
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Morphology of the subducting Pacific plate beneath the
southern Mariana arc: evidence from seismic tomography

Abstract
The use of a three-dimensional ray-tracing inversion algorithm has greatly enhanced the
resolution of gradients and strong variations in wave speeds to create improved P-wave
tomographic images of the Mariana arc region. Although the images obtained from the
Mariana arc region show relatively low amplitudes of heterogeneity due to the limited
number of seismic stations in the area, detailed interpretations of the three-dimensional
geometry and morphology of the Pacific plate subducting beneath the Philippine Sea plate
have been produced in this study. The steep dip of the Pacific plate and the curvature of
the slab beneath the Mariana arc are represented in three dimensions with unprecedented
detail. The new P-wave tomography and seismicity depict an east-west trending nearvertical tear in the subducting plate at the southern end of the Mariana arc that divides
the arc into two distinct segments: a steeply dipping curved slab penetrating the lower
mantle, and a short (,_,250 km depth) slab beneath the Challenger Deep segment of the arc.
The slab tear is likely to be the result of the need to accommodate the reduced volume the
slab must occupy as it is subducted beneath the Philippine Sea plate along a curved arc.

4.1 Introduction
Tearing or breaking of subducting slabs has been a popular focus of geoscience research
in the past decade [Wortel and Spakman, 1992; Protti et al., 1994; Lalleman d et al.,
1997; Millen and Hamburger, 1998; Gvirtzman and Nur, 1999; Mazzotti et al., 1999;
Worte! and Spakman, 2000; Bautista et al., 2001; Green, 2001; Levin et al., 2002; Fryer
et al., 2003; Gvirtzman and Stern, 2004]. Tears have been imaged using tomography
and seismicity patterns at convergent margins around the Earth, primarily where plate
boundary geometry dramatically changes, such as at the ends of arcs or where seafloor
spreading ridges are being subducted. Location of tears beneath Tonga, Kamchatka, the
Mediterranean, and Central Mexico [Millen and Hamburger, 1998; Wortel and Spakman,
2000; Gvirtzman and Nur, 2001; Levin et al., 2002; Ferrari, 2004] and locations of
similar features in subducting slabs have been proposed using other methods such as
geochemical traces, seismic anisotropy to detect mantle flow direction, and analogue
models to simulate slab dynamics.
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Figure 4.1: Map of the Mariana arc with the m aj or features of the region, ETOPO5 bathymetry
[1988] in km depth, hypocentres of earthquakes events from the En gd ah l et al. [1998] catalogue,
location of the ne w ly identified slab tear and previously identified tear [Gvirtzman an d St em ,
2004] , and locations of the cross-sections used in Figure 4.2. PA=Pacific plate, PH=Philippine
plate.
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The Mariana arc has a highly arcuate shape, in contrast to the roughly linear shape of the
Izu-Bonin arc to the north (Figures 4.1 and 3.1). The contrasting plate boundary geometry
and proposed evolution of the curved Mariana arc have involved backarc spreading and
"pinning" of the cusps of the arc with the aseismic Marcus-Necker Ridge (Ogasawara
Plateau) and Caroline Island Ridge [Vogt, 1973; Vogt et al., 1976; McCabe and Uyeda,
1983; Hsui and Youngquist, 1985; Carlson and Mortera-Gutierrez, 1990; Taylor, 1992].
The Mariana Trough is the expression of an active backarc rift that has formed between
the West Mariana Ridge and the active Mariana volcanic arc [Karig, 1971; Hussong and
Uyeda, 1981; Martinez et al., 2000]. Beneath the Mariana arc the morphology of the

steeply dipping descending Pacific plate has been imaged with seismicity and seismic
tomography, and is well established [Katsumata and Sykes, 1969; Creager and Jordon,
1986; Chiu et al., 1991; van der Hilst et al., 1991; van der Hilst et al., 1993; Gudmundsson
and Sambridge, 1998]. Unlike the plate beneath the Mariana arc, the slab beneath the
Izu-Bonin arc appears to be stagnant in the transition zone [Zhou and Clayton, 1990; van
der Hilst et al., 1991; Fukao et al., 1992; van der Hilst et al., 1993; Castle and Creager,

1998; Widiyantoro et al., 1999]. The differences between the Izu-Bonin arc and the
Mariana arc are striking, yet limited research has so far only involved determining the
structural evolution of the Pacific plate as it subducts beneath the Philippine Sea plate
along the curved Mariana arc. A new P-wave tomography inversion, which includes 3D
ray tracing and uses smaller cell sizes in comparison to the Widiyantoro [ 1997] study
of the Western Pacific margin, is used to visualise the morphology of the Pacific plate
subducting beneath the Mariana arc in detail.

4.2 Tomographic images
The amplitude of seismic velocity anomalies in tomographic images is relatively low
in the Mariana region compared to areas such as Japan or North America because there
are only a few isolated seismic stations in the region, therefore the ray path coverage is
less than in the areas with many stations. Through the adaptation of a 3D ray tracing
technique developed by Gorbatov et al. [2000] the relative amplitude of seismic
anomalies in tomographic images are greatly enhanced. Using an updated seismicity
catalogue [Engdahl et al., 1998], a new P-wave inversion was generated from events
only with both P and S arrival times recorded and referenced to the akl 35 velocity model
[Kennett et al., 1995] as described in Chapter 2. This criterion improved the location

accuracy, and in turn, improved the resolution of the structures and noise reduction. The
ray-path dataset and methodology is the same as employed in the bulk-sound and shear
wave-speed inversions [Gorbatov and Kennett, 2003] , which has yielded the new P-wave
inversion .
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arc.
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Fig ure 4.2 illustrates a sub set of the entire P- wa ve tom og rap hic mo de l wi th fast velocity
pe rtu rba tio ns (cyan) an d slo w velocity pe rtu rba tio ns (brown) relative to the ak l 35
ref ere nc e mo de l [Kennett et al., 1995] for the reg ion of interest. Wh ile the am pli tud e
of anomalies are relatively low, the ne ar ve rtic al sub du cti ng Pacific pla te can be clearly
identified. Fig ure 4.3 is a set of three cross sections sli ced pe rpe nd icu lar to the trench
po sit ion thr ou gh the P- wa ve thr ee- dim en sio na l tom og rap hic im ag e along locations
sho wn in Fig ure 4.1.

Th e ve rtic al profiles illustrate the po sit ion an d sha pe of the
int erp ret ed sub du cti ng pla te be ne ath the Ma ria na arc an d co rre lat e to the Wa da ti- Be nio ff
zo ne ear thq ua ke s rep res en ted by ye llo w dots [En gd ah l et al., 1998] wi th the oc ean floor
top og rap hy ET OP O5 [1988] of the Pacific pla te alo ng the se cross sections. Profile A-A'
illustrates a ste ep ly dip pin g slab tha t can be tra ced into the low er ma ntl e wi th earthquakes
oc cu rri ng to mo re tha n 600 km depth, profile B- B' sho ws mo re co mp lex hig h velocity
anomalies wi th a bri gh t low ve loc ity anomaly, an d finally, C- C' illustrates a continuous
bu t sho rt steeply dip pin g slab wi th on ly mo de rat e de pth earthquakes. Th e sha pe of
the sub du cti ng slab ch an ge s dip dir ect ion an d len gth alo ng the sou the rn po rti on of the
Ma ria na arc.

4.3 Distribution of earthquakes
Hy po cen tre s of events be tw een 1967 an d 1995 cat alo gu ed by En gd ah l et al. [1998] are
plo tte d in Fig ure s 4.1 an d 4.3. Th e ear thq ua ke locations illustrate a well-defined WadatiBe nio ff zo ne be ne ath the no rth ern an d central Ma ria na arc wh ere events oc cu r to depths
of ap pro xim ate ly 650 km. In contrast, on ly sha llo w (to mo de rat e) depth earthquakes are
pre sen t (< ~25 0 km) be ne ath the we st- sou thw est tre nd ing seg me nt of the Ma ria na arc ,
kn ow n as the Ch all en ge r De ep . Th e pre sen ce of a relatively sha llo w sei sm og en ic zone in
the sou the rn po rtio n of the arc has be en pre vio usl y ex pla ine d by the ex ist en ce of a sho rt
(~250 km deep) sub du cti ng slab sou th of Guam. Th e slab be ne ath the sou the rn Ma ria na
arc has a different ge om etr y co mp are d to the ne ar vertical slab be ne ath the central
Ma ria na arc that pe ne tra tes into the low er ma ntl e [Gudmundsson an d Sambridge, 1998 ;

Fr yer et al., 2003; Gvirtz ma n an d Stern , 2004]. Th e vis ua lisation of the hypocentres and
the P- wa ve tom og rap hy in three dim en sio ns confirms the sho rt slab be ne ath the sou the rn
seg me nt of the Ma ria na arc. Th e hy po cen tre s plo tte d in cross sec tio n C- C' of Fig ure 4.3
ap pe ar to ha ve a slightly mo re steeply dip pin g ori en tat ion tha n the distribution of deep
events alo ng sections A-A' and B- B ' pro po sed by Fr yer et al. [2003].

4.4 Three-dimensional slab morphology
Th e ex ten t and mo rph olo gy of the sub du cte d slab be ne ath the Ma ria na arc we re interpreted
by pic kin g the ma xim um co ntr ast in P- wa ve velocity contours, wh ich we re the n use d
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to create a three-dimensional visual model. The top and bottom of the subducting
Pacific plate was picked along maximum gradient in the tomographic images with the
hypocentres from the Engd ahl et al. [1998] catalogue as a constraint on the slab width
and extent. The method of interpretation and the picked points for the top of the slab
(magenta) and the bottom of the slab (green) are shown in the complicated Figure 4.4.
The three-dimensional model is sliced along 16°N latitude illustrating the steeply dipping
slab, ,._, 100 km in width, beneath the central Mariana arc with both the interpreted points
and the fast velocity perturbations. The short slab along the southern west-southwest
striking segment of the Mariana arc is clearly shown with the interpreted points, which is
in contrast to the deeply penetrating slab beneath the central Mariana arc.
The interpreted points were used to create the three-dimensional visual model in Figure
4.5. The distinct curvature of the arc, apparent in the mapped trench location (Figure 4.1),
is also evident in the interpreted three-dimensional model (Figure 4.5). The northern and
central portion of the subducting slab is visibly represented in the interpreted model as
steeply dipping, yet has a crumpled morphology as it penetrates into the lower mantle.
The distorted morphology is remarkably different that the morphology of the slab beneath
the Izu-Bonin arc that lies sub-horizontally in the transition zone (Figure 3.7). The other
unique feature identified with the three-dimensional visualisation of the slab is a distinct
change in morphology of the slab south of 14.5°N, where the dip and length of the slab
changes from penetrating vertically into the lower mantle to a short and west-southwest
trending structure. The intra-plate seismicity and the shape of Wadati-Benioff zone are
plotted the model in Figure 4.5b confirm the interpreted morphology of the slab. The
area between the two strikingly dissimilar morphologies has been interpreted here as a
slab tear. The junction (and tear) is oriented approximately east-west, ranging between
75 and 200 km depth, extending from 143.5°E to approximately 146.5°E. The position
of the tear occurs at the junction between the steeply dipping slab, penetrating through the
transition zone into the lower mantle, and a short slab in which only shallow earthquakes
occur (Figure 4.5) and the complex, discontinuous fast velocity perturbations in B-B ' in
Figure 4.3. The short, steep geometry of the west-southwest slab segment is remarkable
Interpreted three-dimensional model of the morphology and geometry of the
subducting slab beneath the Mariana arc. The absent block or slice illustrates the location of the
newly identified tear between the short segment of the slab and the steeply dipping portion of

Figure 4.5:

~

the slab that penetrates into the lower mantle. The projection of the EW and NS [Gvirtzman and
Stern, 2004] trending tears are identified by blue and green lines respectively. The plate boundary
is illustrated with a black dashed line and the position of the Ogasawara Plateau represented by
a purple line. (A) Illustrates the curvature and morphology of the Mariana arc as a solid and (B)
as a transparent surface to show the distribution of seismicity [Engdahl et al. 1998] within the
subducting slab and the shallow extent of events in the Challenger Deep segment.
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in com par ison to the dee p, con tinu ous slab in the cen tral and nor the rn por tion s of the
arc.

4.5 Discussion
A dist inct cha nge in the mo rph olo gy of the slab sub duc ting ben eath the Ma rian a arc is
clea rly ima ged usin g P-w ave tom ogr aph y, relo cate d hyp oce ntre s, and the inte rpre ted
thre e-d ime nsio nal slab mo rph olo gy usin g eart hVis ionTM, a thre e-d ime nsio nal visu alis atio n
soft war e pac kag e (Fig ure s 4.3 and 4.5). The slab has an arcu ate sha pe in dep th, sim ilar
to the surf ace exp ress ion of the tren ch axis (Fig ure 4.1 ). The pla te is plu ngi ng stee ply
into the low er man tle in the nor the rn and cen tral por tion and app ears to be cru mp led as
reac hes the low er man tle bou nda ry. A mar ked ly diff eren t geo met ry exis ts sou th of Gua m
(14.5 °N) whe re the slab con tinu es dip stee ply, but onl y reac hes ~25 0 km in dep th. In the
inte rpre ted mo del the two dist inct mo rph olo gie s are div ide d by a nea r-ve rtic al tear in the
slab stri kin g eas t-w est and ext end ing to ~25 0 km dep th.
The hig hly arcu ate sha pe of the Ma rian a arc and the sub duc ting Pac ific pla te mu st resu lt in
a vol um etri c pro ble m as the amo unt of spa ce for the des cen din g slab dec reas es wit h dep th.
One pos sibi lity of acc om mo dat ing the vol um e of the cur ved sub duc ting lith osp her e is by
tear ing the slab. A nor th-s out h tren din g tear in the slab at the sou the rn end of the Ma rian a
arc has bee n sug ges ted from seis mic ity and bat hym etry dat a [Fujiioka et al., 200 2; Fryer
et al. , 200 3 ; Gvirtzm an and Stern , 200 4]. The se pap ers link ed the cau se of unu sua l dep th
(ne arly 11 ,000 m) of the Cha llen ger Dee p tren ch to the sub duc ting lith osp her e ben eath
the sou the rn seg men t of the Ma rian a arc tear ing awa y from the nor the rn par t of the slab
(Figure 4 .1). They pro pos ed that bot h the ext rem ely dee p tren ch and the sho rt slab leng th
ben eath the wes t-so uth wes t tren din g seg men t are the resu lt of fast slab roll bac k. Nei the r

Gvirtzman and Stern [2004] nor Fryer et al. [2003] use d tom ogr aph y to ima ge the nor thsou th trendin g tear they infer.
The orie ntat ion of the tear imaged in Fig ure 4.5 is diff eren t from the nor th-s out h tren din g
tear at 144°E (Fig ure 4. 1) pro pos ed by Gvirtzman and Stern [2004] , how eve r, the pos itio n
of the jun ctio n bet wee n the wes t-so uth wes t tren din g Cha llen ger Dee p seg men t and the
nor th-s out h tren din g cen tral por tion of the Marian a arc is sim ilar to the sha pe of the slab
they sug ges t (Figure 9 in Gvirtzman and Stern [20 04]). The slab mo rph olo gy illustra ted
in Fig ure 4.5 is also rem ark ably sim ilar to the sha pe of the slab ima ged with an env elop e
of seis mic ity by Gudmundsson and Sambridge [1998]. The tear ide ntified in this study

and the pro pos ed tear loca tion in Gvirtzman and Stern [20 04] are mo st like ly the resu lt of
the reduce d vol um e that the sub duc ting Pacific pla te must occ upy at dep th. Alt hou gh it is
also pos sible that the orig in of the tears cou ld be due to the mo re rap id sou thw ard roll bac k
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of the short slab fragment or the effect of the buoyant Caroline Island Ridge colliding
with the trench.
Evidence of fast rollback for the Challenger Deep segment slab is observed in the
distribution of north-south extensional faulting, deformation in the overriding plate, an
uplifted outer forearc, and the location and orientation of earthquakes [Gvirtzman and
Nur, 1999; Fryer et al., 2003; Gvirtzman and Stern, 2004]. This set of observations
by previous authors and the extreme depth of the trench is explained by rapid rollback
of the short slab [Fryer et al., 2003; Gvirtzman and Stern, 2004], which was suggested
to produce the north-south trending tear identified by Gvirtzman and Stern [2004].
Another possible cause of the north-south and east-west trending tears could be a result
of subduction of topographic highs like the Caroline Island Ridge, which appears to be
colliding at the trench at approximately 145°E (Figure 4.1 ). The topographic highs, shown
in cross section in Figure 4.3, illustrate the short slab segment along the Challenger Deep
corresponds to the bathymetric highs in C-C' . It has been postulated that the convex
shape of the Mariana arc is caused by pinning the arc cusps as aseismic ridges (Caroline
Island Ridge and Ogasawara Plateau) collide at the trench and resist subduction [Vogt ,
1973; Vogt et al., 1976; McCabe and Uyeda, 1983; Hsui and Youngquist, 1985]. As the
ridges collide with the trench, effectively causing the curvature of the arc, the volume
of the slab decreases in depth. The model outlined in this chapter suggests that the tears
in the slab are the mechanism that has accommodated the highly arcuate shape . The
position of the tears (Figures 4.1 and 4.5) and the location at which the ridge converges
with the trench axis provides support for this model and could explain the presence of
multiple tears in this area.

4.6 Conclusions
The position of the slab tear and the remarkable disparity in the geometry and morphology
of the Challenger Deep segment and the entire Mariana arc are clearly imaged in three
dimensions. The steeply dipping portion of the slab beneath the northern and central
Mariana arc appears to be crumpled as it penetrates into the lower mantle. The slab
beneath the southern portion of the arc is relatively short (,---250 km depth) and is trending
west-southwest. The interpreted arcuate shape of the Pacific plate at depth, similar to
the surface expression of the Mariana Trench, indicates a volumetric problem as the slab
descends into the mantle. The east-west oriented tear, in combination with the northsouth tear proposed by Gvirtzman and Stern [2004] and Fryer et al. [2003], could be a
mechanism that would allow the subducted oceanic lithosphere to continue its arcuate
shape at depth.
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Chapter 5
Morphology and changes in mantle structure at the junction of
the Izu-Bonin and Mariana arcs from images of 3D ray tracing
P-wave and joint tomographic inversions

Abstract
Distinct zones of seismic heterogeneity along the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc have been
investigated using complementary regional bulk-sound, shear wave-speed, and P-wave
tomographic images. The distribution of seismic anomalies and the inferred geometry
of the subducting Pacific plate have been modelled in unprecedented detail using joint
tomography and new P-wave model using a 3D inversion algorithm. The use of 3D
ray tracing techniques and smaller cell parameterisations have greatly enhanced the
resolution of gradients, therefore, the models show much more detail about the structure
and physical properties of the subduction zone. The well-defined features from the
multiple wave speed images are used to elucidate the distinct morphology change
between slab beneath the Izu-Bonin (horizontal slab) and Mariana (vertical) arcs and the
distribution of physical properties in the mantle and the subducting oceanic lithosphere.
Changes in physical properties within the slab tear at the southern end of the Izu-Bonin
arc, identified as a "gap or thinning" in the tomographic images, could be the result of
the distortion of the Pacific plate as its shape transforms between near horizontal to near
vertical, a decrease in the rigidity and strength of the lithosphere, the subduction of the
Marcus-Necker Ridge, change in subduction velocity, or a combination of all these
factors. Strong, slow anomalies exist both in the mantle wedge, above and below the slab
beneath the Izu-Bonin arc, but are not present beneath the Mariana arc. At the junction
between the Izu-Bonin and Mariana arcs it appears that the there are two separate pieces
of the Pacific plate: the torn slab north of 26°N and a buckled near vertically dipping slab
south of the tear. The transition between the two distinct slab morphologies coincides
with the location of the Ogasawara Plateau and the trench.

5.1 Introduction
Seismic tomography has developed into one of the most effective and significant sources of
information in modern geophysical research. While the objectives of seismic tomography
has been to understand tectonic processes and the interior of the earth, it can also provide
details on the physical properties of the mantle [Kennett et al., 1998; Widiyantoro et al.,
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Map of the Western Pacific with the major features of the Izu- Bonin-Mariana
area , hypocenters of events with magnitudes of 5.0 and greater from the Eng dah l et al. [1998]

catalogue, volcanoes from Ven zke et al. [2002-] , location of the cross sections used in Figure 5.4
and location of the model area.
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1999; Gorbatov and Kennett, 2003]. For example, the physical properties of subducting
slabs have been revealed through the comparison of bulk- soun d speed and shear wavespeed anomalies from joint P and S data inversions [Gorbatov and Kennett, 2003]. Such
joint inversions provi de sharp definition of subduction zone features through an inversion
exploiting the selection of P and S wave arrival times with similar ray paths, and can be
used to unco ver seismic heterogeneity on regional and global scales.
While many features of subduction zones in the Western Pacific were first identified in the
1990 's [van der Hilst et al., 1991; Fukao et al., 1992; van der Hilst et al., 1993; Castle

and Creager, 1998; Kennett et al., 1998; Widiyantoro et al., 1999], new detailed images of
bulk- soun d and shear wave -spee d variation, as well as a new P-wa ve inversion can reveal
the heterogeneous structure and, moreover, physical and chemical properties. This study
focuses on the area that lies at the "junc tion" of the Izu-B onin and Mari ana arcs (between
20° and 34° latitude) in Figure 5.1. A distinct change in morp holog y and seismic property
beneath Izu-Bonin was identified in Chap ter 3, where it was sugg ested to be relate d to
the distortion of the Pacific plate as its shape transforms from near horizontal to vertical,
coupled with the subduction of the Ogas awar a Plateau. Farth er south, along the Mari ana
arc, the morphology of the subducting Pacific plate has a near vertical orientation as
discussed in Chap ter 4. The discontinuous and varie d nature of the slab structure betw een
the Izu-Bonin arc and the Mari ana arc has been imag ed with the comp ariso n of bulksound, shear wave-speed, and new P-wa ve inversions, whic h provides insight into the
change in both the physical properties and morp holog y of the subducting Pacific slab, as
well as the mantle wedge along Western Pacific margin.

5.2 Regional Setting
The Izu-Bonin arc forms the northern half of the Izu-Bonin-Mariana convergent marg in
in the Western Pacific, which has an extent of almost 1500 km from Japan to the end of
Volcano Islands (Figure 1.1 ). The Pacific plate, whic h is late-Cretaceous to early-Jurassic
in age at the trench [Muller et al., 1997], is subducting beneath the Philippine Sea plate at
a rate of approximately 6 cm/y r along the Izu-Bonin arc and 3 cm/yr along the Mari ana arc
[Seno et al., 1993; Zang et al., 2002]. Com bined with the relatively rapid move ment of
the Pacific plate towards the northwest, the Izu-Bonin trench has migr ated from south to
northeast with clockwise comp onen t of rotation since 48 Ma. In the past 17 million years,
moti on of the trench-trench~trench triple junct ion of the Philippine, Pacific, and Eurasian
plate has changed direction to a more westward orientation by about 50 km [Seno and

Maruyama , 1984]. It is inferred that relatively young lithosphere was subducted beneath
the Izu-Bonin arc during fast trench migration in the Oligocene to Mid- Mioc ene [Seno
and Maruyama, 1984; van der Hilst and Seno, 1993; Hall et al., 1995a]. van der Hilst
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and Sena [1993] proposed that the combination of young oceanic lithosphere and rapid
trench migration produced a shallow subduction angle, with the slab being laid down in

the transition zone in the southern portion of the Izu-Bonin arc. It was suggested that
temporal changes in slab morphology gradually propagate in space from south to north,
based on the change in dip of the Wadati-Benioff zone and P-w ave tomographic images
from the early 1990's.
The variation in geometry of the subducted slab along the arc is one of the most intriguing
tectonic features of the region. A north-south traverse approximately parallel to the IzuBonin-Mariana arc illustrates how the angle of the subducted slab becomes increasingly
steeper; from a dip of approximately 45°, to sub-horizontal along the 660 km discontinuity,
to penetrating sub-vertically into the lower mantle beneath the Mariana arc, as seen in
the distribution of seismicity in Figure 5 .1. The variation in subduction angle has been
clearly imaged using seismicity, residual sphere analyses, discontinuity topography and
tomography [Chiu et al., 1991; van der Hilst et al., 1991; Lundgren and Giardini, 1992;
van der Hilst et al., 1993; Collier and Helffrich, 1997; Castle and Creager, 1998; Castle
and Creager, 1999; Widiyantoro et al., 1999], however, details of the slab structure in the
region between these two different geometries is not well understood and a tectonic model

that clearly describes the change in morphology has not been previously established.

5.3 Tomographic controls
Both the regional body wave join t tomographic inversion of Gorbatov and Kennett
[2003] and the new P-w ave tomographic inversion presented in this study were produced
from the same arrival-time data. The detailed join t inversions used an inversion algorithm
introduced by Kennett et al. [ 1998] and subsequently adapted by Gorbatov and Kennett
[2003] to include 3D ray tracing. This includes the trajectory of seismic-ray propagation
between source and receiver through the three dimensional structure of the earth, which
improves the resolution of gradients and strong variations in wave speeds. This approach
has been successfully utilised for global and regional tomography [Gorbatov et al. , 2000;
Widiyantoro et al. , 2000; Gorbatov and Kennett, 2003].
As discussed in Chapter 2, single rays with both P and S readings were picked from the
glo bal catalogue of Engdahl et al. [ 1998] for events and stations within the study area
to optimise data coverage and to ensure that the final bulk-sound and shear wave-speed
images could be directly compared. The final inverted results used the akl 35 velocity
model [Kennett et al., 1995] as a reference. The bulk-sound and shear wave-speed
inversions were obtained separately from the P-w ave tomographic inversion, which
used a similar non-linear scheme with the same dataset and inversion parameters , but
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Figure 5.2: Maps and cross sections, respectively, representing density of ray-length segments in
loglO kilometres. (a) P-wa ve and (b) S-wave seismic rays illustrate the ray density in plan view
sliced along 405 km depth and ( c) P-wa ve and (d) S-wave are cross sections sliced along 30°N
latitude.
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using a stan dar d tom ogr aph ic formulation. Alt hou gh the inv ersi on sch eme s use d for
join t tom ogr aph y and the P-w ave tom ogr aph y are different, the three inversions can be
com par ed wit h careful con side rati on of the smo oth ing (damping) par ame ters .
The pot enti al reso luti on of the ima ges can be esti mat ed by che ckin g the dat a cov erag e
using density of ray paths. This qua ntit y is mea sur ed by the sum of the lengths of the ray
segments wit hin each 0.5 degree cell in the grid. Fig ure s 5.2(a-d) rep rese nt the density
of ray paths in kilometres for P-w ave and S-w ave seis mic rays in bot h cross section and
pla n view. As see n in the images, the Izu -Bo nin -Ma rian a reg ion and its surr oun din gs
hav e dense ray path cov erag e bot h ben eath the arcs, from the transition zon e to the low er
mantle, and thro ugh out mo st of the vol um e ben eath the Phi lipp ine Sea plate. Fur the r
investigation into the reso luti on of the area wer e det erm ine d by deta iled reso luti on tests
using a syn thet ic mo del in Gorbatov and Kennett [2003]. It was con clu ded the ima ge
of the sub duc ted slab cou ld be rec ove red alon g its com ple te exte nsio n usin g the sam e
inv ersi on par ame ters as in the obs erv ed data.

5.4 Tomographic im age anomalies
5. 4.1 Pre vio us mo del s
Fro mP -wa ve ima ger y van der Hilst et al. [1991] and Fuk ao and Obayashi [1992] (am ong
others) hav e sho wn that the Izu -Bo nin reg ion has a pro min ent fast ano mal y cor resp ond ing
to the sub duc ted Pacific slab lyin g hor izon tall y on the 660 km discontinuity. Wh ile
this seis mic velo city ano mal y has bee n pre vio usly identified in mu ltip le tom ogr aph y
inversions, Widiyantoro et al. [1999] use d P and S wav e arrival tim e data wit h sim ilar path
cov erag e to investigate this anomaly. Significant disparities in the. configuration of P and
S images wer e sug ges ted to be differences in the flexural rigidity bet wee n the horizontal
and the stee per dip pin g portions of the slab. The hor izon tal por tion of the slab ben eath the
Izu -Bo nin arc was mo re pro nou nce d in the P-w ave spe ed ima ge whe n com par ed to the Swav e ima ge, and in contrast, the por tion s of the slab that pen etra ted through the transition
zon e had a mo re significant she ar wav e-sp eed . Widiyantoro et al. [ 1999] sug ges ted the
larger perturbations in the P-w ave mo del wer e attributed to a larger con trib utio n from the
bul k mo dul us due to low flexural rigidity in the stag nan t slab. The por tion of the slab
that pen etra ted into the low er man tle was inte rpre ted to be mo re rigid, and therefore had

Figure 5.3: ~ Bulk-sound (a), shear wav e-sp eed (b), and P-w ave (c) tomographic models of the
Izu-Bonin-Mariana region with brown representing the slow velocities and cyan representing the
fast velocities in percentage from the reference model akl 35 [Kennett et al. , 1995]. The models
are sliced along 31 °N latitude with the Asian coastline in orange and the plate boundaries in red,
while the two horizontal lines represent the 410 km and 660 km discontinuities.
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a more pron ounc ed S-wa ve speed. Gorbatov and Kennett [2003] unde rtook a regio nal
study using joint tomo graph y from P and S arriv al times to produ ce bulk- soun d and shear
wave -spee d imag es, whic h confi rmed the results in Widiyantoro et al. [1999], howe ver
they inves tigate d the relati onsh ip betw een the tecto nic envir onme nt and the ampl itude of
the anom alies rathe r than the geometry. Bene ath the Izu-B onin arc, their mode l imag ed
the steep ly dippi ng slab as a stron g shear wave feature, with a weak signa ture in bulksound, wher eas the "stag nant" porti on in the trans ition zone had a clear bulk- soun d speed
expression. They noted that stron g shear wave anom alies assoc iated with subd uctin g slabs
are prim arily evide nt in subd uctio n zone s with lithos phere older than 90 Ma enter ing the
trench, as below the Mari ana arc, neve rthele ss further inves tigati on is need ed to descr ibe
the phys ical chara cteris tics that cause these differences.

5.4.2 Mult iple inversion mode ls
Bulk -soun d and shear wave -spee d inver sions from Gorbatov and Kenn ett [2003] are
prese nted and visua lised in earthVisio n™ in order to allow a more detai led analy sis of the
images. The joint inver sion results are supp leme nted with a new P-wa ve inversion, using
3D ray tracin g and the same set of P arriv al times, to comp are to past P-wa ve inver sions
and as a comp leme nting dataset. The three sets of tomo graph ic imag es for the Izu-B oninMari ana regio n (10° to 50° latitu de and 110° to 150° longi tude) are sensi tive to diffe rent
aspects of the struc ture of the subd uctio n syste m.
Cross sectio ns throu gh all three mode ls sliced along 31 °N latitude illustrate the
subd uctin g Pacific slab, whic h can be trace d along the fast veloc ities down -dip to the
660 km disco ntinu ity, and then horiz ontal ly throu gh the trans ition zone (Figu re 5.3). A
prom inent bulk- soun d speed feature is obser ved for the struc ture layin g in the trans ition
zone , as detec ted by Gorbatov and Kenn ett [2003] (Figu re 5.3a) , wher e a weak signa ture
in the shear wave -spee d imag e at the same posit ion (Figu re 5 .3b ). The P-wa ve mode l
has a stron g signa ture in both the horiz ontal ly posit ioned slab and the slab in the uppe r
mant le, howe ver the signa ture beco mes weak at appro xima tely 410 km (Figu re 5.3c).
Featu res prese nt in the new P-wa ve mode l derived with 3D ray tracin g is consi stent
with past inversions based on inver sions from lD refer ence mode ls [van der Hilst et
al. , 1991 ; van der Hilst et al., 1993; Collier and Helffrich, 1997; Castle and Creager,
1998 ; Widiyantoro et al., 1999; Collins , 2003] , yet are sharp er and stron ger than the
previous models. The sharp er imag es in the 3D inver sion have been attributed to the
unde restim ation (by appro xima tely 30%) of veloc ity pertu rbatio ns obtai ned by ID ray
tracing as in the Widiyantoro [ 1997] models.

5.4.3 l zu-B onin -Mar iana arc junc tion
Weak deviations from the akl 35 [Kennett et al., 1995] refer ence mode l at the south ern
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end of the Izu-Bonin arc were initially noted in the P-wave model discussed in Chapter 3.
The presence of the seismic velocity anomaly is confirmed in the new P-wave inversion
that utilises 3D ray tracing to greatly improve gradient resolution by including the threedimensional earth structure between source and receiver (Figure 5.4c). This anomalous
region, plus the northern portion of the Mariana arc, was studied in detail using the
joint inversions to understan d the change in physical properties as detected by seismic
velocities and the dramatic change in morpholo gy along the arc. The models shown in
Figure 5 .3 are sliced along a traverses perpendic ular to the trench to produce the cross
sections shown in Figure 5.4. Earthquak e hypocenters taken from the Engdahl et al.
[ 1998] catalogue are plotted along the cross sections to outline the Wadati-B enioff zone.
The bulk-soun d and P-wave images show a distinct decrease or gap in the fast velocity
anomaly between 300-450 km, where the shear wave image displays a "thinning " of
the slab at the same position (Figure 5.4a-c). This thinning or gap, as seen along A-A'
(Figure 5.4), confirms the position of the slab tear beneath southern Izu-Bonin described
in Chapter 3. In contrast, the mantle wedge above (and west of), as well as below (or
east of) the subducting slab is imaged with a strong, slow anomaly in the P-wave and
shear wave-spe ed images (Figures 5.3 and 5.5). The subductin g plate, interprete d as fast
velocity anomalies, appears to be bordered by slow anomalies beneath the Izu-Bonin
arc.
South of the anomalous area of southern Izu-Bonin and along the northern extent of
the Mariana arc the subducting slab penetrates vertically into the lower mantle with
different characteristics (Figure 5.4(d-f)). The transect along B-B' illustrates the steeply
dipping subducting Pacific plate and Wadati-B enioff zone, which is in agreemen t with
previous studies and the images in Chapter 4 [van der Hilst et al., 1991; van der Hilst

et al., 1993; Widiyantoro et al., 1999; Widiyantoro et al., 2000]. The narrow band of
positive anomalies interpreted as the Pacific plate subducting beneath the Mariana arc
is consistent in all three inversions. The difference in available resolution in the images
between A-A' and B-B' (as muted colours) is due to the lack of stations in the area and
therefore dependent on sources rather than receivers. The sharp definition of width of the
slab is also constrained by the width of cells used in the inversion matrix (approximately
100 km thick).

Despite the less pronounc ed anomalies beneath the Mariana arc, there

are only minor slow velocities surrounding the slab with respect to the velocity reference

Figure 5.5:~ Layer anomaly maps at 425 km depth for (a) bulk-sound, (b) shear wave-speed,
and (c) P-wave inversions with the Asian coastline illustrated in purple for reference. Cyan
represents fast velocities and brown represents slow velocities, scaled in percent relative to
reference model ak135 [Kennett et al., 1995].
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mo del [Kennett et al., 1995], unl ike in the upp er man tle farther to the north.
The lay er ano mal y map s of bul k-so und , she ar wav e-sp eed , and P-w ave spe ed give a
different per spe ctiv e of the ano mal ies in the tran siti on zon e (Fig ure 5 .5). The differences
bet wee n the patterns of bul k-s oun d and she ar wav e-sp eed hete rog ene ity at 425 km depth
ben eath the Izu -Bo nin reg ion are app are nt in eac h of the models. The bul k-s oun d ima ge
details a "br eak " in the fast velo city ano mal y at app rox ima tely 27 .5-3 l .5°N latitude
and 138-141 °E lon gitu de wit h a sim ilar feature in the P-w ave ima ge (Figure 5.5a,c). A
"thi nni ng" of the fast velo city at this sam e pos itio n in she ar wav e-sp eed com plim ents the
two pre vio us ima ges (Fig ure 5 .5b). The dim ens ion s of the gap can be esti mat ed as four
degrees (N-S), three degrees (E-W), and 175 km in depth from Fig ure s 5.4 and 5.5. The
intrinsic reso luti on of the tom ogr aph y in this reg ion is on the ord er of 50 km, whi ch is
mu ch sma ller than the esti mat e size of the anomaly. The stri kin g difference in the two
geometries, the fast hor izon tal ano mal y on the tran siti on zone, the nea r vertical dip of the
slab ben eath Ma rian a, and the "sla b tear " ben eath sou the rn Izu -Bo nin are app are nt in bot h
in map and cross sec tion for all three inversions.

5.5 Three-dimensional slab morphology
The vol um e of inte rest outlined, incl udi ng the Izu -Bo nin and Ma rian a arcs (as sho wn in
an inse t in Fig ure 5.1) is visu alis ed as a soli d mo del in Fig ure 5.6. The thre e-d ime nsio nal
visual mo del was crea ted by pic kin g the max imu m velo city gra dien t in the new P-w ave
model, in ord er to define the top and bot tom of the sub duc ting slab, whi ch com pen sate s
for the low er reso luti on in the sou the rn por tion of the model. This thre e-d ime nsio nal
sch ema tic rep rese ntat ion of the sub duc ting plat e ben eath the Izu -Bo nin arc illustrates
the ano mal ous area as a mis sing blo ck and the var yin g slab mo rph olo gy as it transforms
from steeply dip pin g to hor izon tal wit hin a sma ll distance bet wee n 25° N to 30° N latitude.
The hor izon tal por tion of the slab has a sha rply defined terminus at app rox ima tely
26°N, loca ted whe re the hig h velo city ano mal ies bec om e wea k bef ore disappearing
completely.
In con tras t to the geo met ry of the Izu -Bo nin slab, the sub duc ted slab ben eath the Ma rian a
arc is nearly vertical along the leng th of the arc. In Fig ure 5.6 the sou ther n reg ion of the
Figure 5.6(a-b) :

~

Interpreted morphology and geo"metry of the subducting Pacific slab
beneath the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc from P-w ave tomography images for the region outlined in
Figure 5.1 . The hole illustrates the region where the change in seismic property or "gap" occurs
in the P-w ave model. Earthquakes acquired from the Eng dah l et al. [1998] catalogue for events
from 1967-1995 illustrate a cluster positioned within the anomalous region in (b) with the position
of the Ogasawara Plateau depicted in purple and the plate boundaries as dashed black lines.
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model from 15°N-25°N illustrates the steeply dipping Pacific plate as arcuate in shape
similar to the trace of the trench location (Figure 5.1 and 5.5) and the model described in
Chapter 4. Although the Pacific plate beneath the Mariana arc penetrates into the lower
mantle at a steep dip, it appears to have a crumpled or buckled morphology in the lower
mantle, unlike the stagnant slab of Izu-Bonin.
Earthquakes from the Engd ahl et al. [ 1998] catalogue for events between 1967-1995
are plotted with the three-dimensional model and colour-coded by depth (Figure 5.6b ).
The deep seismicity plots within the slab subducting beneath the Mariana and Izu-Bonin
arcs, but a cluster of hypocentres is found within the slab tear beneath southern IzuBonin, similar to the model shown in Chapter 3 (Figures 5.4 and 5.6). The cluster of
earthquakes appear to be at the point of flexure in the subducting slab may be the result of
accommodation of considerable amount of strain due to the large variation in geometry
along arc. The focal mechanisms for these events are predominately extensional with
a NNW-SSE strike, which is consistent with mechanical break-up of a non-elastic,
bending slab [Gurnis, 2004]. The general pattern of seismicity in this region was initially
characterized by Lundgren and Giardini [1992] as extensional, producing a shearing of
the deep slab to the south along strike (parallel to the trench), which is also in agreement
with the bending of the slab in this region.

5.6 Discussion
Previous studies have outlined the differences between bulk-sound and shear wave-speed
inversions [Kennett et al., 1998] and the implications of the heterogeneity of physical
properties in subducted slabs [Gorbatov and Kennett, 2003; Kennett and Gorbatov, 2004].
Inferences about tectonic history and causes of differences in the physical properties have
been explained by variations in age, rigidity, and strength of the subducting plate in the
mantle [Sena et al., 1993; Moresi and Gurnis, 1996; Ried el and Karato, 1997; Conrad
and Hager, 1999; Widiyantoro et al., 1999; Hall et al. , 2003], but it is mostly likely to be
a combination of factors.

Between the southern end of the Izu-Bonin arc and the northern portion of the Mariana
arc there is a dramatic change in the geometry and physical properties within the slab
and mantle transition zone imaged in the three tomographic inversions for different
wave speeds . Results of the joint bulk-sound and shear wave-speed tomographic images
confirm the existence of a change in properties at 300-450 km depth beneath the southern
end of the Izu-Bonin arc. The model shown in Chapter 3 illustrated this change using the
P-wa ve inversion with cell dimensions of 1° by 1° down to 1600 km using ID ray tracing
[Widiyantoro , 1997]. The three tomographic inversions used in this study are greatly
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improved due to the use of 3D ray tracing techniques and smaller cell parameterisations
in comparison to the original P-wave model. All of the inversions show a decrease in the
fast velocity perturbations from reference model akl35 [Kennett et al., 1995] at depths
between 300-450 km beneath southern Izu-Bonin (Figure 5.5a-c). The reduced velocities
for all three inversions within this anomalous region are evidence for a distinct change in
property within the subducting Pacific slab. As the anomaly is clear in bulk-sound, shear
wave-speed, and P-wave models it can be inferred that heterogeneity within this region is
the result of a true change in physical properties within the slab.
The combination of strong bulk-sound signature and a weak signature in shear wavespeed along the sub-horizontal deflected slab, and the strong shear anomaly above the
hinge point suggests there is a change in rigidity within this region. Reidel and Karato
[ 1997] suggested that weak zones can develop in old (and cold) slabs in association with
phrase transformations and reduced grain size at the tip of a metastable olivine wedge. At
the point where the slab is bent, at approximately 300-450 km depth, it is deflected in the
transition zone and becomes less rigid. This configuration is consistent with the area of
weakening and anomalous rheology within subducted slabs argued by Riedel and Karato
[1997]. As the strength within the slab decreases and the conditions are suitable, the slab
could begin to break and tear. This breaking is evident in the "tear or gap" in the P-wave,
bulk-sound, and shear wave-speed images (Figure 5.5a-c) and the position of earthquake
clusters at the point of flexure (Figures 5.4 and 5.6).
Another feature evident in all of the inversions is a strong, negative anomaly to the west of
the slab and a similar slow velocity to the east (Figures 5.3b-c and 5.5b-c) in P-wave and
shear wave-speed. The bright, high amplitude feature in the mantle wedge may be related
to a region of lower viscosity. Low viscosity, generated by water and volatiles released
from the subducted slab into the mantle wedge, has been proposed by geochemical
studies to explain arc volcanism [Peacock, 1993; Kerrick and Connolly, 2001]. The
region of slow velocity, and therefore low viscosity, could thus be due to the presence
of water in the mantle wedge [Karato and Jung, 1998; Karato et al., 2001; Takei, 2002;
Shito and Shibutan, 2003; Zhang et al. , 2004]. Low viscosity in the mantle wedge has
also been used as a constraint in mantle convection and subduction zone initiation models
for the Izu-Bonin-Mariana subduction system [Zhong and Gurnis, 1995; Moresi and
Gurnis, 1996; Tan et al., 2002; Hall et al. , 2003] , but has also been considered to modify
flow patterns and lead to larger velocities in the mantle wedge [Billen and Gurnis, 2001].
Models presented in Hall et al. [2003] have a wide zone of extended lithosphere directly
above the top of the slab allowing for hot mantle to be in direct contact with the slab, in
which dehydration could produce large amounts of partial melting and dehydration into
the mantle wedge. Since there is a similar low velocity feature under the slab beneath the
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Izu -Bo nin arc, but is not pre sen t alon g the Ma rian a arc , ther efo re visc osit y cha nge s may
not be a suit able exp lana tion .
Gra in-s ize red uct ion or low visc osit y in the man tle wed ge may not be the sole pos sibi lity
for a dec reas e in rigi dity in the slab, whi ch is mo st like ly to be due to a com bin atio n of
origins. The cha nge in styl e of sub duc tion and age of the sub duc ting oce anic lith osp her e
cou ld also be a factor. As pro pos ed by van der Hil st and Sen a [1993], the sub duc ting slab
was laid dow n in the tran siti on zon e due to a large oce anw ard mig rati on of the Izu -Bo nin
tren ch (ap pro xim atel y 100 0 km ) from 30 Ma to 17 Ma . The re has bee n little tren ch retr eat
sinc e 17 Ma , whi ch cou ld rem ove the con diti ons for slab def lect ion onto the tran siti on
zone, lead ing to stress bui ld up at the poi nt of flexure and a red uct ion in the stre ngt h of
the slab at 300 -45 0 km depth, whe re the slab tran siti ons from a 45° dip to sub -ho rizo ntal
on the 660 km boundary.
An imp orta nt feature in the dist orti on and hete rog ene ity of the Pacific slab at dep th is
the coll isio n of the Oga saw ara Pla teau (an d Ma rcu s-N eck er Rid ge) wit h the Izu -Bo nin
tren ch and its pro bab le con tinu atio n at depth. As the Pacific pla te is sub duc ting obl iqu ely
in a nor th-n orth wes t orie ntat ion at abo ut 6 cm/ yr [Sena et al., 1993; Zan g et al., 2002]
the exte nsio n of the Ma rcu s-N eck er Rid ge on the des cen din g slab can be esti mat ed. As
men tion ed in Cha pte r 3, Bur bac k and Forhlich [1986] sug ges ted tha t mat eria l at 30°N
wou ld ente r the tren ch at 24 °N, but fail ed to con side r the imp act of the ase ism ic ridg e on
the Pacific plate. Usi ng thei r app roa ch, the pos itio n of the ano mal ous seis mic velo citi es
in the slab ben eath the Izu -Bo nin arc bet wee n 28°N and 32°N lati tud e can be trac ed bac k
to a pla ce of entr y at app rox ima tely 24° N, whe re the Oga saw ara Pla teau coll ides wit h
the tren ch (Fig ure s 5.1, 5.5 and 5.6). Inte rest ing ly, the cur ren t loca tion of the Oga saw ara
Pla teau is at the tran siti on poi nt bet wee n the two dist inct piec es of the Pacific plat e
(Fig ure 5.6). Hsu i and Youngquist [1985] use an app rox ima tion of 15 Ma as the tim e of
initial coll isio n of the Oga saw ara Pla teau and the tren ch bas ed on tect oni c reco nstr ucti ons

[Uy eda and Ben-Avraham, 1972] and pal eom agn etic data [McCabe, 1984]. The se pap ers
sug ges t ami d-M ioc ene coll isio n of the ase ism ic ridg e at the tren ch, whi ch also cor resp ond s
to the slow ed mig rati on (or pos sibl e reversal) of the tren ch- tren ch- tren ch triple jun ctio n
at 17 Ma that has bee n adv oca ted in tect oni c reco nstr ucti ons of the Phi lipp ine Sea plat e

[Sena and Maruyama, 1984; Jolivet et al., 1989; Sena et al., 1993 ; Hal l et al., 1995a;
Hal l et al., 1995b; Hal l , 2002]. The tect oni c hist ory of events inv olv ing the mid -Mi oce ne
coll isio n, the sub seq uen t sub duc tion of the Ma rcu s-N eck er Rid ge, and cha nge from tren ch
retr eat to trench adv anc e sug ges ts tha t it has had a significant role in the evo luti on in the
mo rph olo gy of the sub duc ted Pacific plate.
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The geology of the Ogasawara Plateau also contributes to the interpretation of the
heterogeneity and morphology of the region. A seismic survey of the aseismic ridge
categorised the feature as a topographic high (2000-3000 m) above the surrounding
seafloor, which consists of a series of seamounts (guyots) of Cretaceous age [Okamura
et al., 1992]. The flat summits of the guyots were interpreted to be filled with lagoonal

sediment of considerable thickness (1.2 s in two way travel time), rimmed by reef. If
similar sediment covered seamounts extend down into the subduction zone, the carbonate
rich sediment could be the source of the volatiles that have been released into the mantle
wedge [Kerrick and Connolly, 2001] to create the low velocity zone found beneath the
southern Izu-Bonin arc.
The visualisation of the Pacific plate subduction beneath the Izu-Bonin and Mariana arcs
shows a geometry that differs somewhat from previous models that describe the shape of
the subducting Pacific slab [Chiu et al., 1991; van der Hilst et al., 1991; Fukao et al., 1992;
van der Hilst et al., 1993; Widiyantoro et al., 1999; Gorbatov et al., 2000; Gorbatov and
Kennett, 2003]. The anomalous area in the plate is well imaged, but another interesting
feature is the crumpled slab beneath the northern part of the Mariana arc and the stagnant

slab beneath Izu-Bonin (Figure 5.6). The two different geometries appear to be two
almost separate pieces of the Pacific plate. The Mariana slab appears to be anchored and
has "buckled" in the lower mantle as it penetrated through the 660 km discontinuity as
suggested in earlier studies [van der Hilst and Seno, 1993]. In contrast to the near vertical
geometry beneath the Mariana arc, the slab beneath Izu-Bonin is interpreted as having
a relatively sharp edge, which is consistent with seismic structure interpretation from
comparing regional distance waveforms with synthetic seismograms [Tajima and Grand,
1998]. The extent of the fast velocities associated with the stagnant slab dissipate around
26°N, which has led to the interpreted geometry of the slab at depth. The slightly rounded
shape of the edge of the stagnant slab could be due to erosion of the plate from mantle
flow similar to the slab edge beneath Kamchatka [Peyton et al., 2001].
The two pieces of the plate appear to have had different responses to the tectonic
history of the western Pacific margin, which may be due to on-going subduction of the
extinct Marcus-Necker Ridge and the Ogasawara Plateau. The plateau appears to be in
a position that may have "sliced" the two distinct morphologies. The collision of the
large topographic high of the Ogasawara Plateau in the mid-Miocene is most likely the
final event that affected both the Izu-Bonin trench motion and the morphology of the
subducting Pacific plate at depth.

5. 7 Conclus ions
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The com bin atio n of bul k-s oun d, shear wave-speed, and P-w ave tom ogr aph y is strong
evidence for heterogeneity wit hin the subducting slab ben eath the sou the rn Izu -Bo nin
arc. The cha nge in seismic properties wit hin the slab is related to the distortion of the
Pacific plate as its shape transforms from steeply dipping to nea r horizontal, as see n in
the three-dimensional visualisation model, and the decrease in rigidity and strength of
the oceanic lithosphere. The com bin atio n of a weak, old slab, the change of subduction
style from fast tren ch roll bac k to a slow, opposite rate of motion, and the collision of
the Ma rcu s-N eck er Rid ge has pro duc ed the hete rog ene ity obs erv ed in the tomographic
images. In contrast, the sub duc ted slab ben eath the Ma rian a arc is pen etra ting into the
low er mantle at a steep angle, but appears to hav e a cru mp led mo rph olo gy as it descends
through the transition zone. The jun ctio n ·of the two varied mo rph olo gie s of the slab
ben eath the Izu -Bo nin and Ma rian a arcs is clearly visu alis ed in the tom ogr aph y and threedimensional models. Und erst and ing the relationship of the pla te motion, collision of the
Ma rcu s-N eck er Rid ge, and sub duc ted slab mo rph olo gy mu st be inv esti gate d further.
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Morphology of the Pacific plate beneath the Japan and
Kurile arcs from images of 3D ray tracing P-wave and joint
tomographic inversions

Abstract
Tomograp hic images of P-wave, shear wave-spe ed, and bulk-soun d speed perturbati ons
of the Northwes t Pacific region have been interprete d to define the extent and geometry
of the subductin g Pacific plate. The Pacific slab beneath the Japan arc is slightly thicker
and subductin g through the upper mantle at a less steep angle than the slab beneath
the Kurile arc. As the slab reaches the 660 km discontinu ity beneath the Japan arc,
it becomes stagnant and lies sub-horiz ontally in the transition zone. In contrast, the
slab beneath the Kurile arc is subductin g at a steeper angle and penetrates through the
transition zone into the lower mantle. The difference in slab morpholo gy appears to
be due to a combinat ion of change in dip of the subductin g plate and the convergen ce
velocity of the Pacific plate along the margin. The Pacific plate is subductin g beneath the
Japan and Kurile arcs at different velocities, which has resulted in an arc-arc collision and
distortion of the subductin g oceanic lithosphere. The intersecti on of the Japan and Kurile
arcs is expressed as a cuspate feature at the trench, a bend in the Japanese islands, and a
complex lithospheric structure and is known as the Hokkaido corner. Using tomograp hic
images and seismicity the distorted shape of the subducted Pacific plate beneath the
Hokkaido corner can be interprete d in three dimension s. Beneath the Hokkaido corner
there are two features in the tomogram s that are clearly imaged: a region of low velocity
at approxim ately 50-150 km depth between 142.5-145 °E and 41-43 °N and a distorted,
buckled lower slab boundary. These two unusual characteristics in the slab morpholo gy
are likely to be related to deformati on of the subducted Pacific plate at the Kurile-J apan
arc-arc junction.

6.1 Introduction
Along the northwest Pacific margin the Pacific plate is convergin g to the northwest
beneath the Kurile arc at a rate of 8.2 cm/yr and beneath the Japan arc at 9.2 cm/yr [Seno

et al., 1993; DeMets et al., 1994]. Along the Japan arc the Pacific plate is subductin g
approxim ately perpendic ular to the arc, but is subductin g obliquely at the Kurile arc,
which has resulted in a collision of the two arcs. The junction of the island arcs is
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Figure 6.1: M ap of the No rth we st Pacific region featuring the plate velocities [Sena et al., 1993;
De M ets et al., 1994 ; Za ng et al. , 2002] , ETOPO5 bathymetry [1988] contoured in one kilometre
increments, active volcano locations from the Smithsonian Institute volcano index [Venzke et al.,
2002-] , location of the cross sections through the Japan (J-J') and Kurile (K -K ') arcs in Figure
6.3, and cro ss sections (A' A' through F' F ') in Figures 6.6 and 6.7.
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expressed as a sharp cuspate feature and bend in the northern Japanese islands known as
the Hokkaido comer (Figure 6.1 ). The collision of the Kurile arc into the northeastern
Japan arc has been occurring since the mid-Miocene [Kimura, 1996], which has produced
the Hidaka collision zone. Within the Hidaka collision zone the Hidaka Mountain range
is currently being uplifted due to the arc-arc collision.
The slab geometry beneath the Hokkaido comer is very complex and distorted as a
result of the collision of the two arcs. Deformation of the subducting plate at the arc-arc
junction may be associated with interplate and lithospheric earthquakes that occur in the
region [Suzuki and Kasahara, 1996; Katsumata et al., 2003] and expressed in the uplift
of the Hidaka Mountains [Okada, 1983; Miyamachi and Mariya, 1984; Miyamachi and
Mariya, 1987; Miyamachi et al. , 1994; Kimura, 1996; Mariy a et al., 1998]. The unique
setting and geological characteristics of the region results in a complicated model, but a
new interpretation of the subducting slab morphology beneath the Hokkaido come r using
3D ray tracing tomographic inversions and seismicity aids in understanding the tectonic
history and mantle structure.

6.2 Previous studies
Early investigations of the mantle structure using seismic tomography were limited by
low resolution images and assumptions made to simplify the modelling process, making
smaller scale structures more difficult to resolve. Many of the models were primarily
regional studies of the mantle or crust beneath Japan , the Philippine Sea, or Kamchatka
[Zhao et al. , 1992a; van der Hilst et al. , 1993; Zhao and Hasegawa , 1993 ; 1994 ; Gorb atov
et al. , 1999]. For example, van der Hilst et al. [1993] imaged the mantle beneath western
Pacific island arcs using P and pP data. These images depicted zones of continuous high
velocity below the deepest earthquakes below the Kurile arc into the lower mantle and a
deflected slab in the transition zone beneath Japan. The imaged dip of the slab decreased
southwards along strike of the Kurile-J apan arc, then widened dramatically at depth into
a subhorizontal position. Beneath these arcs the P-wa ve velocities were imaged in the
lower mantle, but were ambiguous due to poor vertical resolution and limitations in the
data and methodology.
Isacks and Moln ar [1971] suggested slab structures along areas of sharp bends, such as
the junction of the Japan and Kurile arcs, would be contorted or discontinuous. Later
investigation of the subducting slab morphology beneath the northwestern Pacific

integrated seismicity and seismic tomography data to define the geometry [Burbach and
Frohlich, 1986 ; Zhou et al. , 1990 ; Chiu et al., 1991 ; van der Hilst et al. , 1991 ; Fukao
et al. , 1992 ; Zhao et al., 1992b; van der Hilst et al., 1993 ; Zhao and Hasegawa, 1993 ;
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Miya machi et al., 1994; Gudmundsson an d Sambridge, 1998; Mariya et al., 1998]. Ma ny
of the se stu die s sug ge ste d the Pa cif ic pla te ch an ge s dip ne ar the Ho kk aid o co me r fro m
40 °-50 ° at the Ku ril e arc to ap pro xim ate ly 25 -30 ° be ne ath the Jap an arc an d the slab
var ies in thi ck ne ss alo ng the arc. Pre vio us res ear ch ha s inv est iga ted the ge om etr y of the
slab be ne ath the no rth we st Pacific ma rgi n, bu t few stu die s dis cu sse d the sla b mo rph olo gy
at the Ho kk aid o co me r in detail.
On e thr ee- dim en sio na l mo de l of sub du cti ng sla bs alo ng the we ste rn Pa cif ic co nto ure d
sla b-r ela ted sei sm ici ty to ap pro xim ate the top of the sla b an d the bo tto m def ine d as
a co nst an t 20 0 km thi ck oc ean ic lith osp he re [Gudmundsson an d Sambridge, 1998].
Th e mo rph olo gy wa s sim pli fie d sin ce the sla b ex ten t wa s ba sed on ear thq ua ke s an d a
pro jec tio n of co nst an t thi ck ne ss, ye t sla b co mp lex ity an d ge ne ral ch ara cte ris tic s of the
ge om etr y alo ng the arc we re we ll defined. Th e mo de l de pic ted the be nd at the Jap an Ku rile arc jun cti on an d the ass oc iat ed ch an ge in dip alo ng the pla te bo un da ry as a sm oo th
cu rve d sha pe in the ir reg ion ali sed up pe r ma ntl e mo de l, an d sug ge sti ng an oth er me tho d to
mo de l the sla b mo rph olo gy .

Chiu et al. [1991] we re pio ne ers in thr ee- dim en sio na l im ag ing of sub du cti ng sla bs in the
We ste rn Pacific. Th ey def ine d the top of the sub du cti ng Pa cif ic pla te as an en ve lop e of
sel ect ed hy po cen tre s an d use d this da ta to illu str ate the sla b sur fac e in thr ee dim en sio ns.
Th eir mo de ls for the Jap an an d Ku ril e arcs did no t illu str ate an y dis tor tio n in the slab,
bu t de tai led the co ntr ast in sub du cti on an gle of the ge ntl y dip pin g cen tra l Jap an zo ne an d
the ste ep ly dip pin g Ku ril e zo ne in the north. Th e tra nsi tio n wa s fea tur ed as a sm oo th
sur fac e wi th cu rve d, fan sha pe d co nto urs in the ir mo del s. Th ey fou nd tha t sha llo w to
int erm ed iat e de pth sei sm ici ty wa s no t dis rup ted at the Ho kk aid o .co me r an d no ted tha t
sei sm ic wa ve s pro pa ga ted eff ici ent ly fro m ev en ts in the Ku ril e an d Ho kk aid o are as to the
sta tio ns on the eas ter n co ast of Ho kk aid o, the ref ore sug ge ste d a co nti nu ou s slab.
Th e pre vio usl y me nti on ed inv est iga tio ns pro du ced reg ion al sca le mo de ls, bu t the re are
ma ny oth er mo de ls tha t focus on no rth eas t Jap an . An inv ers e me tho d wa s ap pli ed to
P an d S wa ve da ta fro m loc al ev en ts by Miyamachi et al. [ 1994] to mo de l the thr eedim en sio na l ve loc ity str uc tur e be ne ath no rth ern Jap an . Th is inv ers ion pro po sed the top

Fig ure 6.2: ~

P-w ave (a) and she ar wa ve- spe ed (b) and bul k-s oun d spe ed (c) tom ogr aph ic
models of the nor thw est Pacific reg ion wit h bro wn rep res ent ing the slo w velocities and cya n
rep res ent ing the fast velocities in per cen tag e from the ref ere nce mo del ak l 35 [Kennett et al. ,
1995]. Th e mo del s are slic ed along 38.5°N latitude wit h the As ian coastline in pur ple and the
plate bou nda rie s as bla ck bro ken lines, while the two hor izo nta l lines rep res ent the 410 km and
660 km di sco ntinuitie s.
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of the Pacific plate ranged in depth from 50-170 km and the subduction angle was greater
beneath Hokkaido than along northeastern Japan. The upper slab boundary in their
model exhibited a gentle curved shape that approximately mirrored the trench shape, but
without a sharp bend often shown at the Hokkaido comer. The estimated thickness of the
subducting slab ranged from 90 km along the Kurile arc and 110 km along the northern
Japan arc from the local earthquake data.
As technology and data quality have evolved, more recent studies have been able to
define the geometry of the Japan-Kurile arc-arc junction in more detail using improved
methodology. Katsumata et al. [2003] recently investigated the geometry of the deep
seismic zone associated with the subducting Pacific plate beneath the Hokkaido corner
using hypocentres from events between July 1999 and July 2001. Their work confirmed
the change in dip of the subducting plate on each side of the arc-arc junction, but the
lateral transition of the subduction angle was more significant than in previous models by
Miyamachi eta !. [1994] and Hashimoto eta !. [1984].

6.3 Tomographic images
The models used to investigate the morphology of the Pacific plate beneath the Japan and
Kurile arcs are based on regional body wave join t tomographic inversion of Gorbatov
and Kennett [2003], together with a P-w ave tomographic inversion produced from the
same arrival-time data. The detailed join t inversion datasets used an inversion algorithm
introduced by Kennett et al. [1998] that was subsequently adapted by Gorbatov and
Kennett [2003] to include 3D ray tracing, which was discussed in detail in Chapter 2.
Although the inversion schemes used for join t tomography and the P-w ave tomography

are different, the three inversions can be compared with careful consideration of the
smoothing (damping) parameters. The shear wave-speed, bulk-sound speed, and Pwave images presented illustrate the structure of the subducting Pacific plate beneath the
northwest Pacific.
The tomographic images presented are a subset of the full models from Gorbatov and
Kennett [2003] and Chapter 5, with a maximum depth of 850 km and range between
130 ° - 150 °E and 31 °- 51 °N (Figure 6.2). The large number of seismic stations and
earthquake events in the area, the recorded teleseismic events, and small cell size allow
for the structure of the sub ducting slab to be well resolved. Fast wavespeed anomalies
used to define the subducting slab in the P-w ave inversion (Figure 6.2 , 6.3(a), and 6.4)
and shear wave-speed images (Figure 6.3(b) and 6.4) are clearly imaged down to at depth
of at least 700 km.
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Th e im ag ed dip of the Pacific pla te de cre ase s fro m no rth to sou th alo ng the Jap an Ku rile arc, co nsi ste nt wi th pre vio us stu die s [Chiu et al., 1991; van der Hilst et al., 1993;

Miyamachi et al., 1994; Katsumata et al., 2003], an d is pre sen ted in cross sec tio ns
thr ou gh the P-w av e, she ar wa ve -sp eed , an d bu lk- sou nd tom og rap hic mo de ls (Fi gu re
6.2-6.3). Be ne ath the Ku ril e arc the sub du cti ng slab is dip pin g at ap pro xim ate ly 40 °
an d the sei sm ici ty falls wi thi n the hig h ve loc ity zo ne (Fi gu re 6.3 (K -K ')). Be ne ath the
Jap an arc the Pacific slab is we ll def ine d wi th an ap pro xim ate dip of 30° tha t gra du all y
transitions into a ho riz on tal str uc tur e alo ng the 66 0 km dis co nti nu ity (Fi gu re 6.3 (J- J') ).
Th e mo rph olo gy of the sta gn an t sla b be ne ath the Se a of Jap an ha s be en pre vio usl y
im ag ed is co nfi rm ed an d the pe ne tra tio n of the sla b into the low er ma ntl e be ne ath the
Se a of Ok ho tsk is also ap pa ren t in the P-w av e, she ar wa ve -sp eed , an d bu lk- sou nd spe ed
im ag es [van der Hi lst et al., 1991; Fukao et al., 1992; Zhao et al., 1992a; van der Hilst

et al., 1993; Zhao et al., 1994]. Th e sla b lyi ng on the 660 km dis co nti nu ity ap pe ars to be
thi ck er tha n the sla b be ne ath the Ku ril e arc tha t is pe ne tra tin g thr ou gh the tra nsi tio n zo ne
at a ste ep er angle.
Fig ure 6.4 illu str ate s de pth slices thr ou gh the tom og rap hic im ag es sho w a str on g fast
ve loc ity bo un da ry ou tlin ing the slab ge om etr y an d po sit ion at depth. Th e am pli tud e an d
res olu tio n of the fast ve loc ity pe rtu rba tio ns all ow s for cle ar definition of the po sit ion of
the ed ge of the sub du cte d Pacific pla te be ne ath the Jap an an d Ku rile arcs. Th e sharp
an om aly bo un da ry at sha llo w de pth s (at 22 0 km ) is ve ry sim ila r to the cu rre nt Pacific
pla te bo un da ry in the No rth we st Pacific. At 52 0 km de pth the ou tlin e of the fast ve loc ity
an om aly rep res en tin g the Pacific pla te is mo re arc ua te sha pe d tha n the cu rre nt pla te
bo un da ry ou tlin e or the bo un da ry in the 22 0 km de pth slice.
Th e P- wa ve tom og rap hic mo de l is pre sen ted in an oth er for m as a fen ce dia gra m sli ced
pa ral lel to the Izu -Ja pa n-K uri le tre nc h loc ati on thr ou gh the forearc an d ap pro xim ate ly 300
km lan dw ard fro m the tre nc h (Fi gu re 6.5). Th e figures illu str ate the va ryi ng sha pe of the
sub du cti ng Pacific pla te alo ng the arc, the inc rea se in slab thi ck ne ss fro m no rth to south,
an d the dis tor ted mo rph olo gy at the Ho kk aid o corner. It ap pe ars tha t the sub du cti ng
Pacific pla te at the Ho kk aid o co rne r be co me s ve ry dis tor ted an d does no t be nd sm oo thl y
at the arc-arc jun cti on as is sug ge ste d fro m reg ion al sca le mo de ls [ Chiu et al., 1991 ; van
der Hilst et al., 1993; Gudmundsson an d Sambridge, 1998]. This agrees mo re clo sel y
wi th the mo de ls pre sen ted by Katsusmata et al. [2003] an d Miyamachi et al. [1994].
An int ere sti ng low ve locity feature is pre sen t in the tom og rap hic images, wh ich sug ges ts
a co mp lex sha pe in the ne igh bo urh oo d of 41-43 °N , 145 °-l 47 °E, an d 50 -15 0 km depth.
Th is feature lies ap pro xim ate ly be low the Ho kk aid o co me r, wh ere the Jap an an d Ku rile
arcs me et at a po int (Fi gu re 6.1 ). A series of slices thr ou gh the P- wa ve an d she ar wa ve 94
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speed models at the Hokkaido comer show the anomalous feature in the upper mantle
(Figure 6.5 and 6.6). The P-wave images have lower amplitudes in comparison to the
shear wave-speed images, but both illustrate the prominent low velocity feature in the
upper 150 km to the west of the slab. The shear wave speed images have stronger fast
velocity perturbations that illustrate an approximately linear top of the subducting plate,
however the lower boundary is less continuous. The bottom of the subducting slab
appears crumpled in the upper mantle in both P and S inversions, unlike the top slab
surface, which is a more smooth and coherent feature (Figure 6.7).

6.4 Three-dimensional slab morphology
A combination of seismicity and seismic tomography was used to image the complex
morphology of the subducting Pacific plate beneath northeast Asia. The tomographic
images and shape of the Wadati-Benioff zone (Figure 6.2-6.5) were used to construct a
three-dimensional interpreted model of the slab geometry. The extent and geometry of the
subducting slab was defined by picking the maximum gradient of velocity in the P-wave
model, which compensates for the lower resolution in the northern portion of the model
where there are fewer seismic stations. The points were subsequently interpreted as the
top and bottom of the subducting oceanic lithosphere in the tomographic images were
used to create a schematic model of the subducting Pacific plate beneath the Kurile and
Japan arcs (Figure 6.8(a-c)), in order to visualise the intricate and varying morphology
along the arc in three dimensions. The change in dip of the slab shown in the cross
sections and depth slices through the tomographic images beneath the Japan and Kurile
arcs is illustrated in the model. The intra-plate seismicity is shown in Figure 6.8( c) where
the slab is viewed as transparent in order to confirm the shape of the subducting Pacific
plate is similar to the Wadati-Benioff zone geometry.
The three-dimensional visual model created with earthVision

TM

software agrees with

previous work that the subducting Pacific plate dips between 40-50° beneath the Kurile
arc and approximately 30° beneath the Japan arc, and appears to be continuous with a
gentle transition at the arc-arc junction of the Hokkaido comer [Chiu et al. , 1991; van der
Hilst et al. , 1991 ; Fukao et al. , 1992; van der Hilst et al. , 1993; Miyamachi et al., 1994;
Zhao et al., 1997; Gudmundsson and Sambridge, 1998; Gorbatov et al., 2000; Gorbatov
and Kennett, 2003]. The model of the Pacific slab and the tomographic images both
show the slab beneath the Sea of Japan changes dip at the 660 km discontinuity, where

it becomes horizontal and gradually widens within the transition zone. Farther south
beneath the Izu arc, the slab has a similar geometry to the Japan slab where it also lies
horizontally in the transition zone. In contrast, the subducted slab beneath the Kurile arc
appears thinner and penetrates into the lower mantle, with only a minor change of dip as
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it crosses thr ou gh the transition zo ne (Figures 6.3 an d 6.8).
Th e de tai led mo rph olo gy of the slab at the Ho kk aid o co me r is also im ag ed wi th the
int erp ret ed thr ee- dim en sio na l model. Th e slab appears to ha ve a ge ne ral ly sm oo th surface
ex cep t alo ng the bo tto m of the slab ne ar the Ho kk aid o comer. Fig ure 6.9(a-b) shows the
mo rph olo gy of the top an d bo tto m of the int erp ret ed slab surfaces usi ng co nto ur maps.
Th e depth of the top an d bo tto m of the slab is co nto ure d in 10 km inc rem en ts do wn to a
ma xim um de pth of 260 km. Th e ste ep en ing of the sub du cti on angle from sou th to no rth
along the arc an d the co mp lex sha pe is ap pa ren t in the rap id ch an ge in dip in the slab
surface (Figure 6.8b ). Th e bo tto m of the slab has a mo re co nto rte d morphology, wh ich
illustrates the co mp lex na tur e of the jun cti on of the Jap an an d Ku ril e arcs. Th e co nto ur
ma ps pre sen t a mo re co mp lex an d de tai led im ag e of the slab mo rph olo gy tha n eit he r the
co nto ur ma ps pro du ced by Miyamachi et al. [ 1994] or Katsumata et al. [2003]. Th e top
of the up pe r slab sur fac e is ve ry sim ila r to the mo de l pre sen ted in Katsumata et al. [2003],
bu t the dis tor ted an d co mp lex sha pe of the bo tto m of the slab sur fac e is no t pre sen t in
the ir model. Th e mo st dis tor ted reg ion is be ne ath the reg ion off the no rth eas t co ast of
Ho kk aid o, loc ate d at ap pro xim ate ly 42 .5° N an d 14 5-1 46 °E (Figures 6.5-6. 7 an d Fig ure
6.9b).

6.5 Discussion
In the reg ion al tom og rap hic im ag es the slab be ne ath the Se a of Jap an has a ne ar ho riz on tal
ori en tat ion an d does no t ex ten t into the low er ma ntl e (Figures 6.3-6.4). Th e slab be ne ath
the Jap an an d Izu arcs ap pe ar to be sta gn an t on top of the 660 km discontinuity, wh ich acts
as a partial ba rri er to ma tur e (cold) oc ean ic lithosphere pe ne tra tio n, an d co uld rem ain in
this po sit ion until ev en tua lly sin kin g into the low er ma ntl e aft er en ou gh ma ss accumulates

[Ringwood an d Irifune , 1988 ; Fukao et al. , 1992 ; 2001]. Fa rth er no rth , the slab be ne ath
the Se a of Ok ho tsk has pa rtia lly pie rce d thr ou gh the tra nsi tio n zo ne at a ~50° angle . Th e
slab also appears to be thi nn er, ye t pe ne tra te de ep er (below 660 km ) be low the Ku rile arc
(Fi gu re 6.3) , in co mp ari son to the thi ck er slab be ne ath the Jap an arc that lies on top of the
660 km discontinuity (Figure 6.3). Th e thi nn er ge om etr y be ne ath the Ku rile arc co uld be
due to the slo we r, oblique co nv erg en ce rate (8.2 cm/yr) of the Pacific plate (Figure 6.1 ).
As the slab is sub du cti ng mo re slowly it ma y ha ve ha d time to acc um ula te in the ma ntl e
trans ition zone , an d therefore have en ou gh ma ss and de nsity to partially pe ne tra te into the
low er mantle. As it sin ks into the low er ma ntl e it pulls the slab in the up pe r ma ntl e do wn ,
wh ich cau ses the thi nn er form. In co ntr ast , the Pacific plate is rolling ba ck mo re quickly,
cau sing pe rpendicular trench retreat alo ng the Jap an arc (dis cu sse d further in Ch ap ter 7),
cau sing the slab to spr ead on top of the 660 km discontinuity, sim ila r to the mo de l for
Izu -B on in sugges ted by van der Hilst an d Sen a [1993].
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Since it appears that the slab thickens bene ath the Japan arc in the tomo graph ic images
(Figures 6.3-6.4), it is reasonable to sugg est that the continuous south westw ard collision
of the Kurile arc may be a cause of this atypical geometry. The thick ened slab bene ath
northeast Japan may be prod uced not only by the bend ing on to the 660 km discontinuity,
but also by the accumulation or accretion of subd ucted ocean ic lithosphere as the Kuril e
arc continuously converges with the Japan arc bene ath the Hokk aido comer. Arc-arc
collisions have been sugg ested to be an essential comp onen t of continental grow th by
accumulation [Tsumura et al., 1999], then it is reasonable that the deep er structure may
beco me thick ened as the two slabs merge at the Hokk aido comer.
Hokk aido is a uniqu e region beca use it lies at the junct ion of two subd uctio n zones
that are both seismically and volcanically active. The Hida ka Mountains, whic h strike
approximately NE-S W on the island of Hokkaido, are an expression of the collision of
the northern Japan and southern Kuril e arcs. Man y of the studies done in this regio n have
focused on the crustal structure and its relationship to the arc-arc junct ion, but few have
investigated the slab morp holog y bene ath this region.

Mariya et al. [1986 ; 1998] and Miyamachi and Mariya [1984; 1987] investigated the
structure bene ath the Hida ka Mou ntain s using seismic observations and their mode ls
suggest the comp lex velocity structure of the area is due to the oblique collision of the
north ern Japan (Honshu) and southern Kurile arcs. It was prop osed the varia tion of
rate and angle of convergence along the arc (Figure 6.1) resul ted in a comp lex overlap
structure in the crust and in the transition zone. Miy amachi and Mariya (1984) imag ed an
inclined low velocity zone at a depth extending to 70 km bene ath the Hida ka mountains.
Miy amachi et al. [1994] sugg ested that this depth coinc ided with the location of the
top of the slab and could be interacting; they speculated on the thickness of the Pacific
plate based on seismic velocity distribution (range of 90 to 110 km), but the lowe r plate
boun dary was an unkn own param eter in their models.

Katsumata et al. [2003] also studi ed the seismicity in the region to imag e the shape of
the deep seismic zone at the Japan-Kurile arc junct ion. In the process of mode lling the
seismic zone they found an unus ual cluster of intra-plate earthquakes wher e the dip of
the Pacific plate changes at the Hokk aido come r. Foca l mech anism s for this near vertical
linear cluster were interpreted to have predo mina tely extensional characteristics. From
these results they sugg est this cluster is a slab-cracking zone that could develop into a slab
tear due to the rapid lateral change in subd uctio n angle at the arc-arc junct ion [Katsumata

et al. , 2003]. This near vertical cluster is located at a depth range of 50-110 km near
42.5°N and 143.5 °E. Altho ugh the new mode l prese nted here does not imag e a tear, a low
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Figure 6.10: Map of the Hokkaido com er illustrating the relationship of the low velocity zone
(LVZ) and the active volcanic front.

ve loc ity an om aly in the slab as see n in the tom og rap hic im ag es in Fig ure s 6.3 an d 6.4 is
loc ate d in the sam e region.
A different ex pla na tio n for the sha llo w low velocity zo ne an d ear thq ua ke clu ste r found by

Katsumata [2003] ne ar the Ho kk aid o co me r co me s from its po sit ion be ne ath a clu ste r of
Qu ate rna ry vo lca no es in central Ho kk aid o (Figures 6. 7 an d 6.10). Th e low velocity zo ne
in the up pe r ma ntl e extends from ap pro xim ate ly 125 km to ne ar ~he sur fac e be ne ath the
Tokachi, Da ise tsu , Ni pe sot su- Up ep esa nk e, an d Sh ika rib ets u vo lca nic gro up s along B- B'.
Th ese vo lca no es in central Ho kk aid o (Fi gu re 6.1 an d 6.6) are co mp ose d of a series of
ov erl ap pin g andesitic to dacitic lav a domes an d str ato vo lca no es tre nd ing pe rpe nd icu lar to
the pla te boundary. Th e co rre lat ion be tw een this series of vo lca no es tha t tre nd alo ng a line
run nin g NW -SE , wh ich is un lik e the oth er vo lca no groups in Ho kk aid o, an d the pre sen ce
of a low velocity an om aly (LVZ) in the ma ntl e we dg e is ev ide nc e for ma gm a ge ne rat ion
and conduits to the vo lca no es (Figure 6.10).
Sim ila r low velocity zones int erp ret ed as the sou rce an d pa th of ma gm a for volcanoes
ha ve be en im ag ed in oth er regions in Jap an and So uth Am eri ca [Nakajima et al., 2001;

Wyss et al., 20 0 l; Tamura et al., 2002; Hus en et al., 2003 ], bu t no t in this specific region.
Th e low velocity in bo th P- wa ve an d she ar wa ve spe ed im ag es do no t ap pe ar continuously
along the Jap an arc as no ted in pre vio us research [Tamura et al., 2002], however, there
appears to be a ba sic correlation be tw een volcanic groups and low velocity zones in the
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mant le wedge. Cross secti on B-B' in Figur e 6.7 imag es the local ised low veloc ity zone
exten ding from abou t 125 km depth up to the near surface wher e the volca nic group is
located, whic h contrasts with the more typic al mant le wedg e geom etry features such as
those obser ved in E-E'. This low-v eloci ty feature is also prese nt in the recen t work of

Wang and Zhao [2005] (in their figure 9 sections E-E' and F-F') using a different data set,
but is neith er comm ented upon nor interpreted.
The posit ion of the clust er of volca noes in centr al Hokk aido lie abov e the most crum pled
and disto rted porti on of the subd uctin g Pacific plate. The conto ur maps in Figur e
6 illustrate the posit ion of the volca noes relati ve to the top of the slab, whic h are at
appro xima tely the same depth as the other active volca noes in the area (~ 150 km depth).
The posit ion of these volca noes relati ve to the main volca nic front is simil ar to locat ion
of the Klyu chev skoy and Shev eluch volca nic groups north of ~55° N on the Kam chatk a
penin sula [Gorbatov et al. , 1997]. The Kam chatk a volca noes are shifte d west of the
main axis of the volca nic front and lie abov e a porti on of the slab that has chan ged dip
and beco me shall ower (Figures 6.9 and 6.10). West of this uplif ted area bene ath centr al
Hokk aido, wher e the clust er of volca noes are located, the depth of the top of the slab
is deep er and thick er due to the chan ge in dip and thick ness of the slab. Abov e this
thick ened ocean ic litho spher e there appears to be a gap in the volca nic front. Beyo nd the
gap there is a cluster of strato volca noes in south west corne r of Hokk aido, inclu ding Usu,
Shiko tsu, Kom aga-t ake, amon g others, whic h are at least 200 km away from the close st
volca no in central Hokk aido, Tokachi (Figures 6.1 and 6.10). It is possi ble that the gap
in the volca nic front may be due to the thick ened slab bene ath this regio n, whic h is due to
the collision of the Japan and Kuril e arcs.

6.6 Conclusions
The Japan and Kuril e arcs are imag ed as a cohe rent slab that chan ges dip and thickness
paral lel to the plate boundary. Bene ath the Hokk aido corne r the subd uctin g slab
morp holog y is very comp lex, but throu gh the comb inatio n of seism icity, tomo graphy,
and plate velocities the comp lexity can be unde rstoo d in terms of the collis ion of the
Japan and Kuril e arcs . Direc tly bene ath the Hokk aido corne r a low velocity zone in the
uppe r mant le (50-125 km depth) is imag ed, whic h may be relate d to volca nism in the area
or anoth er resul t of the collis ion of the two arcs. The prese nt comp lex state of the Kuril e
and north ern Japan arcs with appa rent crum pling may be a resul t of the evolu tion of the
arc-arc junct ion, whic h appears to have retre ated to its prese nt posit ion over the last 15
milli on years.
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Four-dimensional reconstruction of the Western Pacific
margin bac k to 20 Ma: interpretation of palaeogeographic
reconstructions and three-dimensional slab structure

Abs trac t
Plate motio ns and subd uctin g slab morp holog y are intric ately connected. Thro ugh the
integ ratio n of seismicity, tomo graph ic images, and relati ve plate moti ons mant le structure
evolu tion can be interpreted. Tomo graph ic imag es of P-wa ve, shear wave -spee d, and
bulk- soun d speed pertu rbati ons of the West ern Pacific regio n have been inter prete d to
define the exten t and geom etry of the subd uctin g Pacific plate. Imag es of the subd uctin g
Pacific plate bene ath the Izu-B onin- Mari ana arc illustrate a progr essio n of geom etries
from shall ow dippi ng to vertical. Furth er north the slab bene ath the Japan and Kuril e
arcs is coherent, yet along strike the slab subd uctio n angle decre ases as the slab thickens.
Rece nt adva nces in techn ology and inver sion techn iques have impr oved resol ution of
slab structure bene ath the West ern Pacific islan d arcs, however, reaso ns for the varia tion
in geom etry and morp holog y rema in poorl y unde rstoo d. Thro ugh comp ariso n of highresol ution tomo graph ic imag es of the West ern Pacific with upda ted palae ogeo graph ic
reconstructions, the spati otem poral evolu tion of the subd uctin g Pacific plate from the
mid- Mioc ene to the prese nt have be mode lled. The recon struc ted tectonic motio ns
along the Kuril e-Jap an-Iz u-Bo nin-M arian a arc syste m and the Ryuk yu arc provi de an
indep ende nt, addit ional inter preta tion of the subd uctin g Pacific plate using the most
curre nt plate moti on data. The plaus ibilit y of the mode l and other prop osed mode ls
are inves tigate d throu gh the inter prete d slab structure from tomo graph ic images. The
new recon struc tion agrees with the basic chara cteris tics of form er trenc h retrea t mode ls,
however, it also illustrates the impo rtanc e of the collis ion of the Ogas awar a Plate au with
the trenc h in the mid- Mioc ene and its subse quen t effect on the slab structure at depth and
the impa ct of other aseis mic ridge collisions along the plate boundary. The comb inatio n
of evide nce in chan ged phys ical prope rties imag ed with tomo graph y and the curre nt
inter prete d slab morp holog y is analy sed with the past plate motio ns to further unde rstan d
subd uctio n zone processes.

7 .1 Introduction
The Japan -Kur ile-Iz u-Bo nin-M arian a arc system, consisting of the Japan and Kuril e arcs
in the north and the Izu-B onin and Mari ana arcs in the south, reach es an exten t of more
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than 6000 km from Kamchatk a to Palau (Figure 7.1). The Pacific plate, approxim ately
Palaeocen e in age [Muller et al., 1997], is subducting beneath the Okhotsk plate along
the Kurile trench and Japan trench at a rate of 8.2-9.2 cm/yr [DeMets et al., 1994].
Further south, the Pacific plate, late-Cretaceous in age at the Izu-Bonin trench and earlyJurassic in age at the Mariana trench [Muller et al., 1997], is subducting beneath the
Philippine Sea plate at a rate that decreases southwar d along the arc (3-6 cm/yr) [Zang

et al., 2002]. The tectonic history of the region and the formation of the Philippine Sea
plate have been widely investigated. Many geophysic al research groups have investigated
the mantle structure and plate motion dynamics, with methods including numerical,
analogue, empirical, and forward modelling [Hager and O'Connell, 1981; Kincaid and

Olson, 1987; Richards and Engebretson, 1992; Ricard et al., 1993; Griffiths et al., 1995;
Lithgow-Bertollini and Richards, 1995; Zhong and Gurnis, 1995; Moresi and Gurnis,
1996; Schellart et al., 2003].

Seismologists have used seismicity and tomograp hic

images to investigate the heterogeneity in the mantle and morpholo gy of the subducted
Pacific plate [Chiu et al., 1991; van der Hilst et al., 1991; Fukao et al., 1992; van der Hilst

et al., 1993; Castle and Creager, 1998; Gudmundsson and Sambridge, 1998; Castle and
Creager, 1999; Widiyantoro et al., 1999; Widiyantoro et al., 2000].
Numerou s plate reconstru ction models have focused on the location of the Izu-Bonin
trench with respect to Japan and the spreading of basins within the Philippine Sea plate.
These models are typically non-unique, with poor constraints on plate motion through
time due to subduction at the edges of the Philippine Sea plate, and the conseque nt lack
of many magnetic anomalies [Uyeda and Ben-Avraham, 1972; Matsuda , 1978; Lewis et

al., 1982; Seno and Maruyama, 1984; Celaya and McCabe, 1987; Otsuki, 1990; Seno et
al., 1993; Hall et al., 1995a; 1995b; Hall, 2002]. While other models have focused on the
tectonic history of Japan using geologic and palaeoma gnetic data [Otofuji et al., 1985a;

Otofuji and Matsuda, 1987; Otsuki, 1990; Jolivet et al., 1991; Jolivet and Tamaki , 1992;
Fournier et al., 1994; Jolivet et al., 1994], none have attempted to integrate the models
with data from the entire region. The limited scale of these models fail to take into account
the motions of the other plates and arcs (or trenches) along the Western Pacific margin. In
addition to GPS and geologic data, tomographic images can be valuable in describing the
possible plate motions during the Cenozoic. The structure of the mantle interpreted from
tomogram s can be explained as a result of the change in plate boundary configurations.
Therefore , integration of the interpreted slab morpholo gy with a new palaeogeo graphic
tectonic reconstruction is used to describe the four-dimensional tectonic evolution of the
Northwes t Pacific during the Cenozoic.
This chapter briefly compares the models presented in Chapter 1 that describe the motion
of the eastern margin Philippine Sea plate retreating with respect to the location of the
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triple junct ion of the Philippine Sea, Pacific, and Eura sian plates [Sena and Maruyama,
1984; Sena et al. , 1993; Hall et al., 1995a; Hall et al., 1995b; Hall , 2002]. The chapter
also investigates an oppo sing view of the triple junct ion advancing westw ard with time
[Otsuki, 1990], the kinematic models of the Japan Sea opening [Jolivet et al., 1989;

Fournier et al., 1994; Jolivet et al., 1994; 1999], and comp are these models to the new
palae ogeo graph ic reconstruction.

7.2 Previous tectonic reconstructions
The tectonic history of the Phili ppine Sea is disputed with three broad categories of
models that focus on the trenc h-tre nch-t rench triple junct ion location of the Izu-Bonin,
Japan, and Ryuk yu arcs. Initial mode ls sugg ested the triple junct ion had rema ined fixed
relative to Japan, resulting in only a smal l degree of rotat ion of the Philippine Sea plate

[Uyeda and Ben-Avraham, 1972; Matsuda, 1978; Lewis et al., 1982]. Others argued that
the Phili ppine Sea plate has rotat ed clock wise since the mid-Eocene, and therefore the
triple junct ion migr ated from the south west to the northeast, with a westw ard change in
moti on in the late-M iocen e [Sena and Maruyama, 1984; Sena et al., 1993; Hall et al. ,
1995a; Hall, 2002]. A further mode l claims the triple junct ion initially move d northeast
with a comp onen t of clock wise rotation, but at 25 Ma chan ged direction and before
movi ng 500 km west ward along the coast ofJap an [Otsuki, 1990].
There are a few prop osed mode ls that explain the tectonic evolution of the Japan arc and its
surrounds. One group of researchers have based their mode l on palae omag netic data, and
infer that the open ing of the Japan Sea and the curvature of the Japanese Island arc system
formed as north east Japan rotat ed anti-clockwise approximately 4 7°, and south west Japan
rotated clock wise 56° since the early Mioc ene [Otofuji and Matsuda , 1983 ; Otofuji et al. ,
1985b; Otofuji and Mats uda, 1987]. Thes e models sugg est that the fan-shaped opening
of the Japan Sea was a phen omen on of rifting of a continental fragment from thick
Eurasian continental lithosphere. Alternative reconstructions describe the opening of the
Japan Sea and evolution of the Nort hwes t Pacific in terms of deformation of the entire
Asian conti nent, transpress ional regimes in the back arc, migr ation of the volcanic front ,
and changes to the curre nt state of comp ressi on [Jolivet et al. , 1989 ; Fournier et al. , 1994 ;

Jolivet et al. , 1994 ; 1999]. Inste ad of the rigid "swinging door" motio n propo sed for the
opening of the Sea of Japan based on paleomagnetic data, evidence from Ocea n Drilling
Project (ODP ) legs 127 and 128 suggest dextral moti on along large strike-slip faults have
controlled the East Asian marginal basin s and the current tectonic configuration [Jolivet

and Tamaki, l 992 ; Jo livet et al., 1994].
While all of the previously publi shed mode ls are different, the one important feature the
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Philippine Sea plate models have in comm on is a change in direction of moti on of the
Izu-Bonin arc relative to Japan in the late Tertiary. In general, a few important elements
are missing from the previous models; the effect of buoy ant aseismic ridges on the
descending plate, specifically the Ogas awar a Plate au and the Caroline Islands Ridge,
the recent moti on of the Ryukyu, Kurile, and Japan arcs, and the stability of a trenchtrench-trench triple junction. All of these features are important factors in the recent plate
moti on history of the Western Pacific marg in and must be considered in palaeogeographic
reconstructions.

7.3 Palaeogeographic reconstruction
The Western Pacific margin has been studied to unde rstan d inter-oceanic convergent
margin systems and subduction zone processes. The formation of the islan d arcs and
marginal basins along the Kurile-Japan-Izu-Bonin-Mariana system and the surrounding
tectonic regime are diverse and complex. Molnar and Atwa ter [1978] define backarc
basins as being formed behin d subduction zones where older slabs are subducting; the
retreat of the trench line due to the gravitation pull force on the slab creates back-arc
spreading. Arc formation, arc migration, and backarc extension are generally linked to
trench retreat and changes in plate motion. With these processes in mind, the moti on
of the Kurile, Japan, Ryukyu, Izu-B onin and Mari ana arcs have been mode lled back in
time by incorporating magnetic isochrons, geologic data, GPS, earthquake slip vectors,
radiometric dating, and palaeo-latitude data. The result of combining these datasets is a
palaeogeographic plate moti on mode l based on interpreted Eule r poles for the moti on of
the Philippine, Amurian, Okhotsk, and Nort h Ame rican plates, defined by Bird [2003],
relative to the Eurasian plate.
The moti on of the plates in the Western Pacific for the past 20 million years have been
reconstructed in PlatyPlusPlus (Platy++) software using upda ted Eule r vectors determined
by earthquake slip vectors, GPS observed velocities, and data from the NUVEL-1 and IA global plate moti on models [Engebretson et al., 1985; Sena et al., 1993; Sena et al.,
l 996; Wei and Sena, 1998; Zang et al., 2002]. The interpreted motions of the plates
(relative to Eurasia) in the Western Pacific are consistent with recent tectonics, geologic
data, and interpreted slab morphology from tomographic images (Table 7.1). New results
for the Philippine Sea plate moti on are constrained by geological and geophysical data
along the plate boundaries, and take into account deformation within the plate and
along its boundaries [Zang et al., 2002]. Trench retreat of the arcs and the new results
for the Philippine Sea and Pacific plates produces a slightly different reconstruction of
the Western Pacific to those previous published, but confirms the basic characteristics
presented previously in the trench retreat style models [Sena and Maruyama , 1984;
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Table 7.1: Total rotation vectors used in paleogeographic reconstruction.
Plate Pair

Begin

End

EU-PA
EU-PA
EU-PH
EU-PH
EU-PH
EU-NA
EU-NA
EU-OK
EU-AM

Ma
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Ma
10
20
3
8
25
10.6
19.7
20
20

Latitude Longitude Rotation
(ON)
62.33
68
50.55
48 .23
15
63.61
68.92
-52.73
60.42

(OE)
-85.03
283
158.67
156.97
160
134.05
136.74
-37.22
123 .3

angle (
9.4
14.7
3.54
8.68
27.25
-2.45
-4.97
9.04
0.5

0

References

)

Wei and Seno, 1998
Engebretson et al., 1985
Zang et al. , 2002
Seno et al. , 1993
Hall et al. , 1995
Wei and Seno, 1998
Lawver et al., 1990
Wei and Seno, 1998
Wei and Seno, 1998

Note: For motion of the second-listed plate with respect to the first-listed plate with positive
rotations anticlockwise when viewed from above the surface of the earth. EU=Eurasian plate,
PA=Pacific plate, PH=Philippines Sea plate, NA=North American plate, OK=Okhotsk plate, and
AM=Amurian plate.

Jolivet and Tamaki, 1992; Sena et al., 1993; Fournier et al., 1994; Jolivet et al., 1994;
Hall et al., 1995a; Hall et al., 1995b; Hall, 2002]. Important results from the model
are: the presence of back-arc extension in the Mariana arc since the late Miocene, rapid
clockwise rotation of the Izu-Bonin arc from the Oligocene with a change in direction
at 8 Ma; distinct collision events of the Ogasawara Plateau and Caroline Island Ridge at
the trench; oblique convergence of the Pacific plate along the Kurile arc and orthogonal
convergence along the Japan arc; asymmetrical opening of the Kurile basin 8-12 Ma;
evolution of arcuate shape of the Japanese islands as the Sea of Japan opened in the midMiocene; and initiation of the Kurile and Japan arc collision at approximately 11 Ma
(Figure 7.2(a-f)).
7.3.1 Mariana arc

The pronounced arcuate shape of the Mariana arc has been explained as the result of
the collision of the Caroline Island Ridge at the southern-most end of the arc, and the
Ogasawara Plateau at the northern end [ Vogt, 1973; Vogt et al., 197 6; McCabe and Uyeda,
1983; Hsui and Youngquist, 1985]. The shape of subduction zones and specifically the
curvature of the Mariana arc, can be attributed to "pinning" of the arc as aseismic ridges
collide with the trench and resist subduction. Previous tectonic reconstructions have
not included timing nor effects of the collision of oceanic plateaus and aseismic ridges,
however, both the position and motion of the Caroline Island Ridge and the Ogasawara
Plateau have been incorporated into the current model. The reconstruction shows both
pinning of the southern cusp of the Mariana arc with the Caroline Island Ridge and the
impact of the Ogasawara Plateau as it reaches the trench at the junction of the Izu-Bonin
and Mariana arcs (Figure 7.2). The collision of the Caroline Island Ridge has effectively
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Figure 7.2(a-f): Palaeogeographic reconstruction of the Western Pacific from the present to
the mid-Miocene using Euler poles from Table 7 .1. PA=Paci:fic Plate, PH=Philippine Sea plate,
AM=Amurian plate, OK=Okhotsk plate, NA=North American plate, A=Aleutian arc, K=Kurile
arc, J=Japan arc, IB=Izu-Bonin arc, M=Mariana arc, R=Ryukyu arc, MNR=Marcus-Necker
Ridge, CIR=Caroline Island Ridge, HES=Hawaiian-Emperor seamount chain, KB=Kurile Basin,
JS=Japan Sea.
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Figure 7.2b. Reconstruction at 4 Ma: The Izu-Bonin arc (IB) is at a more westward position than its
current position; the Maria na arc (M) is slightly less copcave due to the initiation of backarc
spreading ~6 Ma and continued "pinning" of the arc cusps by the Caroline Island (CIR) and MarcusNecke r Ridges (MNR); SW end of the Ryukyu arc (R) continues to retreat asymmetrically and the
Japan arc (J) has moved slightly westward relative to its current position; strike slip motion of the
western end of the Aleutian arc (A); slow trench retreat of the Kurile arc (K); and the Japan triple
junction remains approximately in the same location as at O Ma.
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Figure 7.2c. Reconstruction at 8 Ma: Asymmetrical trench retreat of the SW Ryukyu (R) and Kurile
(K) arcs ; collision of the Kurile arc (K) and the Japan arc (J) at the Hokkaido comer; the Japan Sea
(JS) opening as the Japan arc (J) retreats perpendicular to the plate motion ; the Izu-Bonin arc (IB ) is
positioned approximately at the same position as at O Ma, but has a nearly linear continuation into
the Mariana arc (M); and the cusp at the southern end of the Mariana arc (M) continues to be pinned
by the Caroline Island Ridge (CIR).
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Figur e 7.2d. Recon struct ion at 12 Ma: Initial collis ion of the Carol ine Island Ridge (CIR) with the
south ern Maria na arc (M); the entire Izu-B onin-M ariana arc ·is nearly linear with a N-NW strike ; the
Izu-B onin arc (IB) is retrea ting rapidl y ocean ward with the Japan triple juncti on located near the Izu
penin sula; the initial collis ion of the Kuril e arc (K) with the Japan arc (J) as it retrea ts
asymm etrica lly; fan shape d openi ng of the Kurile Basin (KB); slight left lateral sheari ng in Sakhalin;
the Japan Sea (JS) contin ues to open and the Japan arc (J) is retreating eastw ard, causin g bendi ng of
the Japan ese islands; and subdu ction of the Philip pine Sea plate (PH) benea th the south ern Ryukyu
arc (R) initiates.
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Figure 7.2e. Reconstruction at 16 Ma: The Kurile-Japan-Izu-Mariana arc is a continuous boundary
that is concave east; the Japan Sea (JS) is opening and the Japanese islands are becoming more
arcuate shaped as a result of trench retreat in central Japan (J); the Kurile Basin (KB) is opening as
the Kurile arc (K) retreats asymmetrically; and there is no subduction occurring along the Ryukyu
arc

(R).
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Figure 7 .2f. Reconstruction at 20 Ma: The Japanese Islands and Sakhalin are nearly linear and
relatively close to the Asian mainland; the Kurile-Japan-Izu-Mariana arc system is a continuous
feature that is arcuate in shape along the central and SW Japan; the Japan Sea (JS) is opening as a
result of the ocea nwa rd trench retreat of the Japan arc (J); and there is no subduction occurring
along the Ryukyu arc (R).
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dragged the southern end of the arc westward to create the initial bowing at about 13
Ma, which is consistent with variable strike of palaeomagnetic lineations recorded along
the Mariana arc [McCabe, 1984]. Backarc spreading appears to begin between 6-8 Ma,
which is in agreement with previous estimates of spreading initiation [Bibee et al. , 1980;
Hussong and Uyeda, 1981; Eguchi, 1984; Hsui and Youngquist, 1985; Fryer, 1995], but
prior to estimates by Hall et al. [1995a; 1995b]. The general motion of the Mariana arc
has been slightly northward over the past 17 million years with most of the motion due
to backarc spreading and the development of the arcuate shape due to the collision of the
Caroline Island Ridge (Figure 7.2(a-f)).
7.3.2 Jzu-Bonin arc

Trench migration of the Izu-Bonin arc to the northeast during the Oligocene and Miocene,
similar to the previous trench retreat style reconstructions [Sena and Maruyama, 1984;
Sena et al., 1993; Hall et al., 1995a; 1995b; Hall, 2002], has been verified in the
reconstruction (Figure 7.2(a-f)). The trench retreat occurs at a slower rate compared
to the previous models, and the subsequent change in arc motion occurs slightly
later. Figure 7.2c illustrates the change in direction of the Izu-Bonin arc motion from
continuous clockwise rotation that had been occurring for the past ,__,43 million years to
trench advance at approximately 8 Ma.
Although previous studies have estimated the collision of the Ogasawara Plateau with
the Izu-Bonin trench to occur in the mid-Miocene [Hsui and Youngquist, 1985; Okamura
et al., 1992; Miura et al., 2004], the new reconstruction illustrates the collision at
approximately 1 Ma. However, both the curvature and spreading in the Mariana backarc
is present before the existing Ogasawara Plateau reaches the palaeogeographic position
of the trench. This discrepancy could be due to the unknown original size of the MarcusNecker ridge, which includes the Ogasawara Plateau. To account for timing of the onset
the deformation of the Mariana arc, it appears that an extension of Marcus-Necker ridge
has previously been subducted. It is proposed that the initial collision of the oceanic
plateau (or aseismic ridge) occurred at 8 Ma, and may be the cause of the slowed, and
subsequently changed trench retreat velocity of the Izu-Bonin arc (Figure 7.2c).
7.3.3 Ryukyu arc

Along the north-western margin of the Philippine Sea, the plate is currently subducting
beneath Eurasia at the Ryu).cyu arc at a rate of about 6 cm/y [Zang et al., 2002]. The new
reconstruction illustrates the slight asymmetric trench retreat of the Ryukyu arc and the
change in motion of the Philippine Sea plate at 8 Ma (Figure 7.2c). Behind the arc the
Okinawa Trough has been spreading asymmetrically since the late Miocene, with opening
occurring faster in the southwest than the northeast [Fournier et al. , 2001] . Paleomagnetic
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decli natio ns indic ate that there has been appro xima tely 27° of anti-c lockw ise rotat ion of
the Ryuk yu arc with respe ct to the Eura sian conti nent since the late Mioc ene [Kodama and

Nakayama, 1993]. As prop osed by Schellart et al. [2002] the recen t irreg ular exten sion in
the back arc regio n can be expla ined by asym metri cal rollb ack of the Phili ppine Sea plate,
wher e the retre at rate incre ases from north east to south west. The asym metry may be the
resul t of buoy ant ridge s (Pala u Kyus hu Ridg e and Oki-D aito Ridg e) in the north weste rn
Phili ppine Sea plate collid ing with the trenc h (Figu re 7.1).

7.3.4 Japan arc
To the north of the Izu-B onin- Mari ana arc syste m the recon struc tion show s the open ing
of the Japan Sea with a slow clock wise comp onen t from the mid- Mioc ene to the prese nt,
and conti nuou s retre at of the Japan trenc h. The comb inatio n of fast perpe ndicu lar
conv ergen ce of the Pacif ic plate along the Japan arc, more rapid retre at of centr al Hons hu,
and asym metri c move ment of north east Japan and Hokk aido cause d the bend ing of the
Japan ese islan ds (Figu re 7.2b-f).

The deve lopm ent of the arcua te shape of Japan ese

islan ds durin g the past 20 milli on years is supp orted by earlie r studi es [ Otofuj i and

Matsuda, 1984; Otofuji et al., 1985a; Celaya and McCabe, 1987; Otofuji and Matsuda,
1987; Hibb ard and Karig, 1990; Four nier et al., 1994; Jolivet et al., 1994], howe ver, may
be more depe nden t on the moti on of the Ku.rile arc and rapid trenc h retrea t of the Japan
arc than previ ously recog nised .

7.3.5 Kurile arc
The Kuril e arc retre ated asym metri cally from the early Mioc ene to appro xima tely 8 Ma
and obliq ue conv ergen ce of the Pacif ic plate along the Kuril e arc. After 8 Ma the trenc h
conti nued to retre at, but extre mely slow ly (Figu re 7 .2b ). As the Kuril e arc retrea ted
the Kuril e Basin open ed simil ar to the asym metri cal open ing of the Okin awa Trough.
The collis ion of the Japan and Ku.rile arcs at the Hokk aido come r initia ted at

~ 11

Ma

(Figu re 7.2d). This appe ars to have occu rred as a resul t of the obliq ue conv ergen ce of the
Pacif ic plate and the asym metri c retre at of the Kuril e arc. The Kuril e arc is show n to be
retrea ting eastw ard since the mid- Mioc ene at a rate less rapid than along the Japan arc.
The recon struc tion also illustrates the slow south westw ard motio n of the Okho tsk plate
causi ng some recen t shear ing (0-6 Ma) in Sahk alin and Hokk aido, altho ugh the Euler
pole publi shed in Wei and Sena [1998 ] does not accur ately descr ibe the trans press ional
motio n descr ibed in previ ous studi es [Fournier et at 1994; Jolivet et al. , 1994] for ages
earlie r than the Plioc ene.

The new mode l also does not illust rate the amou nt of shear

motio n in south west Japan and the regio n near Kore a that is expe cted by the mode ls
descr ibed by Jolivet et al. [ 1992; 1994; 1994] using the Amu rian plate rotati on poles from

Wei and Sena [1998].
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7.4 Tomographic images
Previous studies have used tomograp hic inversions to characterise the geometry of the
subducting plate along the Western Pacific margin [van der Hilst et al., 1991; Fukao et

al., 1992; Zhao et al., 1992; van der Hilst et al., 1993; van der Hilst et al., 1997; Castle
and Creager, 1998; 1999; Deal and Nolet, 1999; Widiyantoro et al., 1999; Lebedev and
Nolet, 2003]. Images from the earlier studies had lower resolution [Zhou and Clayton,
1990; van der Hilst et al., 1991; van der Hilst et al., 1993] or focused primarily on
regional scale heterogeneities [Zhao et al., 1990; Zhao et al., 1994; Castle and Creager,
1998; 1999]. Technological advances have provided improved resolution and gradients
in tomograp hic inversions, which allows more detailed interpreta tion of the images. One
recent advance in inversion methodol ogy is the application of 3D ray tracing to global
arrival time datasets [Koketsu and Sekine, 1998; Gorbatov et al., 2000; Widiyantoro

et al., 2000], which accounts for the bending of the ray path as it encounters threedimensional velocity structures by searching iteratively for the minimum travel-time ray
path connecting source and receiver. This algorithm, described in Chapter 2, provides
a more accurate treatment of the rays, which results in improved resolution of wave
speed gradients and positionin g of heterogeneities, particularly the strong variations in
velocities along subduction zones.
In general, images of the geometry of the slab along the Western Pacific plate margin
presented in the previous chapters are similar to previous results of ID P-wave models
and shear-velocity perturbati on models that use a variety of reference velocity models

[Li and Romanowicz, 1996; van der Hilst et al., 1997; Widiyantoro, 1997; Deal and
Nolet, 1999; Lebedev and Nolet, 2003] as well as joint inversions [Kennett et al., 1998;
Widiyantoro et al., 1999; Kennett and Gorbatov , 2004]. While surface wave studies can
be more useful in defining low velocity regions, such as backarcs, this study focuses on
the high velocity features that define the subducting Pacific plate morphology.
Shear wave-spe ed and P-wave data were inverted using a 3D ray tracing scheme, and
the resulting images are used to illustrate the variation in slab geometry along the arc as
presented in Chapters 4, 5, and 6. Figures 7.3 and 7.4 illustrate the shear wave-spe ed and
P-wave images that outline the slab geometry for the subducted slabs beneath the KurileJapan-Izu-Bonin-Mariana and Ryukyu arcs in cross section and in depth slices. The
images presented appear to resolve more details of the heterogeneity within the mantle
along the Western Pacific convergen t margin than some previous studies. Despite the
lack of seismic stations in the southern region of the Mariana arc, high velocity anomalies
are resolved for structures larger than 50-100 km along the entire Western Pacific margin.
The clear tomograms illustrate the position and morpholo gy of the subducting Pacific
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Figure 7.3: Cross sections of the P-wave perturbatio n model referenced to akl35 [Kennett et al.,
1995] along traverses illustrated in Figure 7.1. Cross sections A-A' and B-B ' illustrate the dip
of the subducting Pacific plate beneath the Kurile (~40°) and Japan (~30°) arcs, C-C' illustrates
the slab laying on the 660 km discontinu ity beneath the Im-B onin arc (~50°) and the Philippine
Sea plate subducting along the Ryukyu arc, and D-D' depicts the steeply dipping slab beneath the
Mariana arc (~8 5°). Earthquak e hypocentre s from the Engdahl et al. [1998] catalogue are plotted
along the slices to depict the Wadati-B enioff zone.
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plate in both the P-wave and shear wave-spe ed inversions, which have been produced
by similar, yet different inversion algorithms (Figures 7.3 and 7.4). The resolution of
gradients and variation in wavespeed have been improved in these images by including
the trajectory of seismic-ray propagation between source and receiver through the threedimensional structure of the earth [Gorbatov and Kennett, 2003]. Resolution calculations
are shown in Gorbatov and Kennett [2003] and ray path density for the model region are
illustrated and discussed in Chapters 2 and 5, and in Gorbatov and Kennett [2003]. The
prior discussion and figures demonstrate that images of the subducted Pacific plate can be
recovered along its complete length and there is very consistent and high ray density in
areas where subduction related structures are expected.

7.5 Four-dimensional reconstruction
van der Hilst and Seno [ 1993] used the interpreted structure of the slab beneath the
Western Pacific margin from P-wave tomographic images [van der Hilst et al., 1991],
along with a palaeogeographic reconstruction of the Philippine Sea plate [Seno and

Maruyama, 1984], to understand the relationship of plate motion and slab geometry.
From tomographic images the morphology of the subducting slab was interpreted to
have a shallow dip beneath the northern Izu-Bonin arc, to lay stagnant on the 660 km
discontinuity beneath southern Izu-Bonin, and then transition to a near vertical dipping
slab beneath the Mariana arc. van der Hilst and Seno [1993] proposed that the slab on top
of the 660 km discontinuity was the result of the rapid rollback of the Izu-Bonin trench,
while beneath the Mariana arc the slab penetrates into the lower mantle due to the relatively
stationary position of the trench. These ideas of a multidisciplinary approach of spatial
and temporal analysis of subduction zone processes are expanded on by incorporating the
new reconstruction the entire Western Pacific and new detailed tomographic images to
unravel the evolution of the Pacific slab structure along the convergent margin.
Depth slices at 204 km, 456 km, and 660 km through both the shear wave-spe ed and Pwave tomographic images for the Western Pacific illustrate the position and geometry of
the subducting Pacific plate in the mantle at depth (Figure 7.4). The past position of the
trench has been interpreted by assuming dip angle (and the distance) between the slab at
depth and the position of the trench is similar to the current dip for each of the Kurile,
Japan, Izu-Bonin, and Mariana arcs (Figure 7 .3). The dips used in the calculation were
based on the average dip seen in the tomographic images for each of the regions: Kurile
(40°), Japan (30°), Izu (50°), and Mariana (85°). The past plate boundaries of the Pacific
plate along the entire arc system from the Kurile arc to the Mariana arc are interpreted
from the depth slices in Figure 7.4. These past trench positions at certain depths can then
be translated into a range of ages along the arc system by defining average convergence
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Four-dimensional model

rates of 3 cm/yr for the subduction of the Pacific plate along the Mariana arc, 5 cm/yr
beneath Izu-Bonin arc, 9.2 cm/yr beneath the Japan arc, and 8.2 cm/yr beneath JapanKurile arc [DeMets et al., 1994; Zang et al., 2002]. The interpreted position of the palaeoboundaries at 4 Ma, 10 Ma, and 16 Ma for all the individual arcs were then combined to
approximate the trench location at each of these time periods in Figure 7.5. This map
shows the progression and change in geometry of the Western Pacific convergent margin
since the late Miocene.
7.5.1 Izu-Bonin arc

The amplitude and resolution of the fast velocity perturbations beneath the Izu-Bonin
arc are quite strong, allowing for clear interpretation of the past trench location. The
progression of the Izu-Bonin arc position from approximately 4 Ma (Figure 7.2b) to 16
Ma (Figure 7 .2e) is illustrated by the interpreted past position of the trench from depth
slices of shear wave tomography (Figure 7.4). The tomographic images confirm that the
position of the trench (and the slab) was further eastward between 4-8 Ma than at present.
Prior to 8 Ma the trench was west of its current location and had a more northwestsoutheast orientation. This evolution in plate boundary position confirms the likelihood
of the trench retreat models, and specifically, the new palaeogeographic reconstruction
presented.
7.5.2 Mariana arc

As discussed in Chapters 4 and 5, the amplitude of the anomalies beneath the Mariana arc
is less intense than other areas due to fewer seismic stations, but the position of the slab
can still be interpreted from the tomographic images (Figure 7.3(D-D')). The interpreted
change in position of the trench back in time has a smaller magnitude than the Izu-Bonin
and Japan arcs, but the development of the curvature of the arc can be seen at depth
(Figure 7.4). The position of the trench has remained relatively stationary from 4-16
Ma, but has become more arcuate shaped over time, similar to the model presented in the
new reconstruction. The less significant migration of the Mariana trench could be due
to "anchoring" of the subducted Pacific plate in the lower mantle [Seno and Maruyama,
1984; Carlson and Mortera-Gutierrez, 1990; van der Hilst and Seno, 1993]. The limited
~

Depth slices of the shear wave-speed andP-wav e inversions illustrating
the inferred past position of the trench along the Western Pacific margin with the current position
of the Ogasawara Plateau and the Asian coastline in purple for reference. The broken black

Figure 7.4(a-f):

line indicates the current plate boundaries and red lines indicate the interpreted position of the
trench at the specified time/ depth. The time range is based on the maximum and minimum age
of the slab at that depth along the Western Pacific margin interpreted by the dip and convergence
velocity of the Pacific plate.
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Figure 7.5: Map of the Western Pacific margin with the evolution of interpreted positions of
palaeo-plate boundaries illustrated as a series of dotted lines based on the tomography images in
Figure 7.4. PA= Pacific plate, EU= Eurasian plate, and PH= Philippine Sea plate.
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movemen t of the slab beneath the Mariana arc could allow for the subducted lithosphere
to accumulate in the transition zone and then finally penetrate into the lower mantle,
causing the slab to be "anchored " [van der Hilst and Seno, 1993]. The idea of a slab
with a steep dip that extends below the transition zone was initially based on hypocentr e
locations and early tomograp hic images. Higher resolution tomograp hy has confirmed
this type of slab morpholo gy [van der Hilst et al., 1991; Fukao et al., 1992; van der

Hilst and Seno, 1993; Widiyantoro et al., 1999; Gorbatov and Kennett, 2003] and while
the new trench retreat style reconstru ction and images validate these ideas, how the slab
developed into its current geometry is still an unanswer ed question.
7.5.3 Ryukyu arc
Tomographic images of the mantle beneath the Ryukyu arc can resolve the slab depth
to approximately 300 km and the seismicity in the region is present down to a similar
maximum depth (Figure 7 .3c). Consideri ng the convergen t rate of the Philippine Sea plate
beneath the Ryukyu arc (,_,4_5 cm/yr) [Zang et al., 2002], and the slab only extending to
,..,300 km depth, it can be estimated that subductio n along this arc initiated around 8.5-10
Ma. This is in general agreemen t with the tomograp hic images, which show no evidence
of the current Philippine Sea plate slab at depths greater than 300 km. The relatively
shallow extent of the Philippine slab beneath the Ryukyu arc could be evidence against
the continued subductio n of the plate (and associated subductio n zone) that is presented
in the tectonic reconstructions by Hall [1995a; 1995b; 2002] and Seno and Maruyama
[1984] and shown in Figures 1.2 and 1.3.
7. 5. 4 Japan arc
Strong anomalies outline the Pacific slab subducting beneath the Japan arc as continuous
structures to a depth of approxim ately 700 km (Figures 7 .3 and 7 .4). The position of the
trench appears to have been retreating eastward during the past 20 million years, which
is in agreemen t with the new reconstru ction (Figure 7.2). Although the Pacific plate has
been subducting at a moderate velocity along the Japan arc (9 .2 cm/yr) it has not been a
simple process. At 220 km depth the approximate age of the slab is calculated to be 4.5
million years old at the Japan arc and at 456 km depth slice it is approxim ately 9.9 million
years old. The past trench location has approxim ately the same strike as its present
configuration, but has migrated a considerable distance (approximately 850 km). Another
interesting feature is the curved shape of the interpreted trench location along the northcentral Japanese islands and the complex morpholo gy of the slab that can be interprete d
from these images. A strong linear feature striking NW-SE at 660 km depth appears to be
a former plate boundary.
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Figure 7.6(a-b): Interpreted three-dimensional model of the morphology and geometry of the
subducting Pacific plate beneath the (a) Japan-Ku.rile arc and the (b) Izu-B onin-Mariana arc
system. The absent block illustrates the location of the slab tear. The current plate boundaries (in
black dashed lines) and position of the Japanese Islands and the Ogasawara Plateau in purple are
draped on the top of the images.
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7.5.5 Kurile arc

Beneath the Kurile arc the subducting slab is dipping at approximately 40° and the
seismicity falls within the high velocity zone (Figure 7.3(A-A')). The slab appears
thinner than the slab beneath the Japan arc and penetrates into the lowe r mantle through
the transition zone, unlike the slab farther south, which lies on the 660 km discontinuity.
At 204 km depth the configuration of the Pacific plate has a similar shape to the current
Kurile arc. The age of the slab at this depth, based on the assumption that the plate
velocity is similar to its current velocity (8.2 cm/yr) and has a similar dip of 40°, is
approximately 4 million years old. At 456 km depth (8.5 my) the Kurile arc appears to be
striking west-southwest, which illustrates that that the slab has rolled back asymmetrically
approximately 500 km, which is significantly less than the trenc h retreat of the Japan arc
(Figure 7.5).

7 .6 Thr ee-d imen sion al models
The tomographic images prese nted in Chapters 3-6 have been used to mode l the differing
slab morphology along the Western Pacific margin, which includes several tears in the
subducting Pacific plate beneath southern Izu-B onin and the southern Mari ana arc, and
the coherent Pacific plate bene ath the Japan-Kurile arc. The mode l of the Japan-Kurile arc,
based on the P-wa ve tomographic images, illustrates the changes in the slab morp holog y
along the northern Pacific marg in as a continuous plate, with a gentle transition at the
arc-arc junct ion of the Hokkaido come r (Figure 7.6a). Bene ath the Sea ofJap an the slab
changes dip at the 660 km discontinuity, with a similar geometry to the Izu slab, where it
becomes sub-horizontal and gradually widens withi n the transition zone (Figure 7.6a). In
contrast, the subducted slab beneath the Kurile arc appears thinner and penetrates into the
lowe r mantle, with only a mino r change of dip as it crosses through the transition zone.
The three-dimensional interpreted models of the complex slab morp holog y of the IzuBonin-Mariana arc based on tomographic images are shown in Figure 7.6b. The mode l
illustrates a "tear " in the slab bene ath the southern Izu-B onin arc that was interpreted from
distinct changes in physical properties in the mantle, and the stagnant, sub-horizontal slab
beneath the northern Philippine Sea plate. The southern part of the model illustrates the
crumpled, distorted morphology of the Pacific plate penetrating into the lower mantle
with a near vertical dip (Figure 7.6b).

7. 7 Discussion
Interpreted past positions of the convergent margin and the velocities of the plates can be
coupled to slab morphology interpreted from tomographic images. Models presented in
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Chapters 5 and 6 illustrate the complex morphology of the Pacific plate in three dimensions
(Figure 7 .6). Although models of plate motions can aid in explaining the morphology,
velocity anomalies, and features imaged in the mantle, the plausibility of the proposed
plate configuration evolution must also be considered. In addition, the interpretation of the
palaeo-plate boundaries from the tomographic images can provide a maximum limit to the
extent of rollback of the slab (or trench retreat) and the palaeogeographic reconstruction
based on Euler pole motions can be used as a minimum limit (Figure 7.7a-b).
7. 7.1 Reconciliation ofp ala eo- pla te boundaries

Figure 7. 7 illustrates the significant discrepancies in the palaeo-plate boundary interpreted
from tomographic images and the palaeogeographic reconstruction at 12 and 16 Ma. The
plate boundary along the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc system is similar to the boundaries
interpreted from the tomograms, yet, the interpreted geometry of plate boundary along
the Japan and Kurile arcs is more concave and farther west than the geometry shown
in the reconstruction. However, from the tomographic images it appears that the Japan
arc has retreated more rapidly in the mid-late Miocene than explained by the Euler pole
reconstruction. The rollback rate ma y not be the only contributing factor in discrepancies
in the models.
The Euler poles that describe the motion of the six plates in the Western Pacific (Table 7 .1)
provide a more accurate model than previous reconstructions, which neglect the Amurian
and Okhotsk plates [Seno and Maruyama, 1984; Otsuki, 1990; Jol ivet et al., 1994; Hal l
et al. , 1995a; Hal l, 2002]. However, the new reconstruction still does not completely
explain the subducted slab geometry seen in the tomographic images (Figure 7.7). One
of the factors that may be attributed to the misfit is the assumption that the plates are rigid
during the timescale of the model. As evident in the subducted slab morphology in the
three-dimensional models (Figure 7 .6), the plates do not behave rigidly at depth during
this 20 million year time frame , therefore it is very likely that they do not behave rigidly
at the surface of the Earth. However, this assumption was made in order to compare the
new reconstruction to the previous models [Seno and Maruy ama , 1984; Otsuki , 1990;
Joli vet et al. , 1994; Hal l et al. , 1995a; Hal l, 2002].
Another factor that may contribute to the discrepancies in the interpreted past plate
boundaries is the assumption that the dip along each of the arcs has remained relatively
constant. To assess the error associated with this assumption , a change of up to 10° from
the tomographically imaged dip s was calculated for each of the Kurile (40°), Japan (30 °),
and Izu-Bonin (50 °) arcs . This did not effect the age of the slab by more than ~ 15%, which
represents only a small difference in age and interpreted position of the plate boundary.
Therefore , this assumption may have a small impact on the differences between the two
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tectonic reconstructions, but is not a majo r contr ibuti ng factor.
Alter nativ e Euler poles of rotat ion were teste d in Platy ++ to access whet her a different set
of poles may more accur ately describe the plate tectonic evolu tion of the West ern Pacific,
but none were satisfactory. This is most likely due to the diffe rent rates of trenc h retre at
along each of the arcs, assum ed plate rigidity, and relati vely const ant subd uctio n angle
and velocity during the 20 milli on year times cale of the model.

7. 7.2 Triple junc tion evolution
All of the previ ously prop osed tectonic mode ls for the West ern Pacific have focus ed on
the posit ion of the trenc h-tre nch-t rench triple junct ion back in time. The curre nt state
of the Boso triple junct ion is consi dered stable, but this may not have alwa ys been the
case. If the conv ergen ce rates of the three plate s have altere d since the Mioc ene then the
triple junct ion could be unstable, but even if it has main taine d its stability it could migr ate
along the boun dary of the Eura sian plate. Ther efore , the evolu tion of the triple junct ion
rotati ng clock wise along the Eura sian plate boun dary may be possible, but other plate
configurations could have also evolv ed into the prese nt state.
Ther e is little evide nce that the Pacif ic-Ph ilippi ne subd uctio n zone quick ly retre ated to the
north east and there fore subd ucted bene ath the Ryuk yu Arc, as prop osed by Hall [1995a;
1995b; 2002] and Sena and Maruyama [1984]. The north east porti on of the Phili ppine
Sea plate bene ath Eura sia can only be imag ed down to 300 km (Figures 7.3-7.4), whic h
can be attrib uted to it being a relati vely youn g subd uctio n zone. Ther efore an altern ative
tectonic mode l must be considered.

Hibbard and Karig [ 1990] prop osed that the Japan triple junct ion was gene rated when
the Shiko ku Basin initially collid ed with south west Japan at 15 Ma. The north ern edge
of the Shiko ku Basin (and the Phili ppine Sea plate ) was a trans form boun dary, whic h was
then subd ucted bene ath the Eura sian plate at Shiko ku Islan d (Figu re 7.1). The collis ion
of the trans form boun dary in the Mioc ene is evide nt in wide sprea d uplif t of the Shim anto
accretionary prism , proba ble initia tion of the central Japan collis ion zone, and wide sprea d
magm atism aroun d 14 Ma, and also an abrup t chan ge in the stress field of south west
Japan [Hibbard and Karig, 1990]. This conc ept could expla in the short subd ucted slab
bene ath Ryuk yu and withd raws the need for the triple junct ion to be swee ping along
the weste rn boun dary of the Phili ppine Sea plate since the Oligo cene as descr ibed by
Hall et al [1995a; 1995b; 2002] and Sena and Maruyama [1984]. The morp holog y of
the Phili ppine Sea plate bene ath south west Japan is highl y comp lex, whic h may also be
accou nted for by the subd uctio n of a sprea ding basin and a trans form boun dary in this
region.
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Figure 7.7: Palaeogeographic reconstruction of the Western Pacific for 12 Ma and 16 Ma with the
interpreted palaeo-plate boundaries from in Figures 7.4 and 7 .5 in dashe d green lines illustrating
the differences in the two tectonic interpretations.
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7. 7.3 Japan and Kurile arcs evolution
From the palae ogeo graph ic recon struc tion, the evolu tion of the Japan and Kuril e arcs
does not appe ar to be a simp le proce ss and must be inclu ded in evalu ation of the evolu tion
of the full marg in of the Pacific plate. The tomo graph ic imag es show a stron g linea r
feature inter prete d here as a palae o-pla te boun dary at depth s of 456 km and 660 km
(Figu re 7.4( c-f)). Previ ous recon struc tion mode ls of the Phili ppine Sea plate negle cted
the comp lex natur e of the evolu tion of the Japan ese islands, inclu ding the open ing of the
Japan Sea aroun d 15 Ma, and the possi bility of an altern ative plate confi gurat ion to the
curre nt trenc h-tre nch-t rench triple junct ion.
As previ ously ment ioned in Chap ter 1, groups of resea rcher s have used paleo magn etic
data to descr ibe how the Japan ese islan ds have unde rwen t a "swin ging- door " type moti on
to deve lop into their curre nt form [Otofuji and Matsuda, 1983; Otofuji et al., 1985b; 1987]
and yet others descr ibe it in terms of shear zone s [Jolivet et al., 1991; Jolivet and Tamaki ,
1992; Fournier et al., 1994; 1994]. The mode ls prese nted by Sena and Maruyama
[1984] and Hall et al. [1995a; 1995b; 2002] most ly negle ct the evolu tion of the Japan ese
islands and the Kuril e arc, whic h are very impo rtant aspects to the tecto nic histo ry of
the West ern Pacific. The palae ogeo graph ic mode l deve loped with Platy ++ (Figu re 7.2)
sugg ests the bend ing of the Japan ese islan d arc could be the resul t of the rapid rate of
trenc h retre at along the Japan arc and the asym metri c hinge moti on of the Kuril e and Izu
arcs. Figur e 7.4 illustrates the Japan ese islan ds could have trend ed north -sout h along
the palae o-pla te boun dary at appro xima tely 15 Ma if trenc h retre at and plate motio ns
have been relati vely consi stent since the mid- Mioc ene. Whil e this dedu ction gene rally
agrees with the palae omag netic data previ ously publi shed and tbe tomo graph ic imag es
descr ibe the past posit ion and orien tation of the plate boun darie s, the mode l descr ibes
a more recen t and rapid open ing of the Sea of Japan (Figu re 7.7). The differences in
the palae o-pla te boun darie s inter prete d from the tomo gram s and the plate boun darie s
calcu lated in Platy ++ may be due to the comp licate d open ing of the back arc basin west
of Japan. Altho ugh the tecto nic recon struc tion that inclu ded the motio n of the Okho tsk
and Amu rian plate s was an impr ovem ent in comp ariso n to the previ ous mode ls [Sena

and Maruyama, 1984; Otsuki, 1990; Jolivet and Tamaki , 1992 ; Jolivet et al., 1994 ; Hall ,
2002], the open ing of the Sea of Japan does not effectively describe the highl y arcua te
shape of the Kuril e-J apan -Izu arc syste m betw een 20 and 12 Ma (Figu re 7.7). The misfit
may also be due to the limit ation of the assum ption of a rigid, cohe rent plate inste ad of a
dynamic, comp lex back arc sprea ding system.
As discu ssed in Chap ter 6 and seen in the three -dim ensio nal mode l of the Pacific plate
bene ath the Japan and Kuril e arcs (Figu re 7 .6a), the slab bene ath the Sea of Okho tsk
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Figure 7.8: Schematic drawing of the evolution of the slab morphology beneath the Kurile,
Japan, Izu-Bonin, and Mariana arcs during the last 20 million years. Beneath the Kurile arc: the
trench retreats slowly the slab dip remains steep and the subducted oceanic lithosphere penetrates
into the lower mantle. Beneath the Japan arc: as the trench quickly retreats the gentle angle of
dip is maintained and the slab "draped" on the 660 km discontinuity. Beneath the Izu-Bonin arc:
the trench retreats and the slab becomes stagnant in the transition zone until the slab tears when
the Marcus-Necker Ridge collides with trench and affects the slab morphology at depth and the
velocity of trench retreat. Beneath the Mariana arc: as the trench advances the slab dip becomes
steeper until the subducted oceanic lithosphere accumulates in the transition zone and :finally
penetrates into the lower mantle as the slab dip approaches vertical.
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has partia lly pierc ed throu gh the transition zone at a - - 40-5 0° angle. The slab appears to
be thinner, yet pene trate deep er (belo w 660 km) below the Kuril e arc (Figures 7 .3a and
Figur e 7.6a), in comp ariso n to the thick er slab bene ath the Japan arc that lies on top of the
660 km disco ntinu ity (Figu re 7.3b and 7.6b). The thinn er geom etry bene ath the Kuril e
arc could be due to the slower, obliq ue conv ergen ce rate (8.2 cm/y r) of the Pacific plate
(Figure 7 .1) and a slow er trenc h retre at rate (Figure 7 .2). As the slab is subd uctin g more
slowly, it may have had time to accum ulate in the mant le trans ition zone and there fore
have enou gh mass and density to partia lly pene trate into the lowe r mantle. As it sinks
into the lowe r mant le it pulls the slab in the uppe r mant le down, whic h causes the thinn er
form. In contrast, the Pacific plate is rollin g back more quick ly along the Japan arc
causi ng the slab to sprea d on top of the 660 km discontinuity. Then , as the Japan arc
retre ated (mor e quick ly than the Kuril e arc) it did not accum ulate a critical amou nt of
subd ucted mass, however, thick ened as it bent horiz ontal ly in the transition zone (Figure
7.3b ). The different evolu tion of the subd uctin g ocean ic lithos phere bene ath the Kuril e
and Japan arcs are schem atica lly repre sente d in Figur e 7.8 and illustrate the distance (and
rate) of trenc h retre at for each arc based on the distances estim ated in Figur e 7.4.

7. 7.4 Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc system evolution
Schellart and Liste r [2004] note simp le west ward migr ation of the overr iding Phili ppine
Sea plate cann ot expla in the open ing of the Parec e-Ve la Basin , nor the open ing of the
Mari ana back arc basin. The shape s of the Palau -Kyu shu Ridg e and Izu-B onin- Mari ana
arc are too dissimilar, there fore the lateral disco ntinu ity betw een the two must be
accou nted for by a varia tion in trenc h migr ation velocities along the arc, whic h is show n
in the new tecto nic reconstruction. The plate motio ns of the Western Pacific are much
more comp licate d for a simp le conv ergen t rate variation. Chan ges in the direc tion of
motio n, such as the chan ge to a prim arily west ward motio n of the Izu-B onin arc illustrated
in the recon struc tion and the tomo graph y (Figures 7 .2 and 7 .4-7 .5), are one of the factors
to consider. Anot her facto r is the collis ion and subse quen t subd uctio n of bathy metri c
features , such as the Marc us-N ecke r Ridge.
It was propo sed in Chap ters 3 and 5 that the Ogas awar a Plate au collision and subse quen t
subd uctio n are relate d to the distortion and heter ogen eity in the Pacific plate at depth.
Usin g the new recon struc tion with the three -dim ensio nal visua l mode l it can be inferred
that the initiation of the oceanic plate au subd uctin g at appro xima tely 8 Ma and the
resul ting comp lex slab morp holog y are related. The maxi mum conv ergen ce velocity for
the relative motio n of the Pacific and Phili ppine plates was calcu lated for the centre of
the tear (139°E, 29°N ) from the stage poles for motio n in the periods 0-3 Ma and 3-8 Ma
(the later is a rotati on of 5.58° aroun d 49.02 °N 155.75°E) using the meth ods outlin ed by
Cox and Hart [1986]. The maxi mum velocity of 4.58 cm/y r (0-3 Ma) and 4.99 cm/yr.
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(3-8 Ma) occurred along a bearing of 300° and 298° respectively, assuming that the trench
location did not change over this perio d and that there was no acceleration/deceleration
of the plates. Therefore, assuming a convergence rate of 5 cm/yr along the Izu-Bonin arc
and the average depth of the tear at 350 km, the age of the slab at the tear can be estimated
to be approximately 8 Ma, which correlates to the time in the change in plate motion in
the reconstruction (Figure 7.2) and is illustrated schematically in Figure 7.8.
From the cross sections through the tomographic images (Figure 7.3(C -C')) and the
interpreted three-dimensional model, the dip of the Pacific plate beneath the Izu-Bonin
arc is estimated to be approximately 50°. The dip is slightly steeper than the dip of the
slab beneath the Kurile and Japan arcs (Figure 7 .3), which may be attributed to the tear
in the plate . As illustrated in the schematic diagram in Figure 7 .8, after the portion of the
slab above the tear is no longer physically connected to the slab in the transition zone, it
bega n to swing oceanward into a more steeply dipping orientation. Arou nd the same time
(~8 Ma) the Izu-Bonin trench motion chan ged from retreat to advance, which may have
also attributed to the steeper dip of the Pacific plate as the slab was no longer being laid
down sub-horizontally due to rapid rollback. Whe n the trench motion changed, more slab
material accumulated in the uppe r mantle and bega n subducting at a steeper angle. The
timing of the tear, collision of the Marcus-Necker Ridge, change in slab dip, and altered
arc motion have all influenced the morphology of the subducting Pacific plate beneath the
Izu-Bonin arc.
As the Mariana arc curvature developed after the collisions of Marcus-Necker Ridge and
the Caroline Island Ridge with the trench, the slab continued to penetrate into the lower
mantle. Its sustained vertical geometry over the past 16 million years is evidenced by
the relatively static position of the trench (Figures 7 .2-7 .6). The continued near vertical
orientation of the Pacific plate has also caused deformation in the slab, which is evident
in the "crumpled" morphology in Figure 7 .6. The slab appears to buckle and become
distorted as it is subducted beneath the Mariana arc. Although it appears that the slab
has remained relatively stationary since the mid-Miocene from tomographic images
and tectonic reconstructions (Figures 7 .2-7 .8), it is unlikely that it initially subducted
vertically. Therefore, the dip of the slab beneath the Mariana arc must have developed
into its current steeply dipping geometry. A possible process that explains the progression
of the current slab geometry is trench advance (Figure 7 .8). Base d on experiments and
seismic tomography, it has been suggested as the trench migration slows or advances,
the angle of subduction becomes steeper, until it reaches near vertical, where the slab
penetrates through the transition zone into the lower mantle [Kinc aid and Olson, 1987;
van der Hilst et al., 1991; van der Hilst et al., 1993; Griffiths et al., 1995; Christensen,
1996; Olbertz et al., 1997].
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As seen in tomographic images and interpreted three-dimensional models, subducting slabs
have very complex morphology and continuously deform in the mantle, therefore there
are limitations to these reconstructions. Understanding the limitations of reconstruction
models when plates are assumed to be rigid and non-deformable must be noted.

7 .8 Con clus ions
Impr oved high-resolution tomographic images and visualisation techniques have
enhanced the understanding of the morphology of subducting slabs and the complex
effects of plate motions at convergent boundaries. The subducted plate morphology along
the Western Pacific margin interpreted from tomographic images has been compared with
a new tectonic reconstruction, providing evidence to evaluate possible tectonic models
and the four-dimensional evolution of the slab morphology. The reconstruction does not
include deformation of the plate nor subducting slab in order to allow direct comparison
to previous models, yet the results have show n deformation is an important factor in
understanding tectonic processes at convergent margins.
The new palaeogeographic reconstruction illustrates one possible evolution of the plate
boundaries, however, it can be interpreted as a conservative model using present day
plate motions and interpreted Euler poles for the past. As an alternative test of the
plausibility of the tectonic reconstruction, the layer anomaly maps of P-wa ve and shear
wave-speed were used to estimate the palaeo-position of the Pacific plate boundary. The
tomographic images provide an estimate on the maxi mum distance the plate boundaries
may have moved. Therefore , this mode l emphasises the importance in determining the
velocity of trench retreat and rollback to understand the motion of the individual arcs and
consequently their impact on the slab structure at depth.
Interpretation and analysis of the palaeo-plate boundaries along the Western Pacific
convergent margin suggest that the geometry of the plates have changed dramatically.
The models show the Japan arc has migrated eastward at a rate more rapid that the
asymmetrical migration of the Kurile arc. It is also evident that the Izu arc has retreated
asymmetrically, as it had a more northwestward trend between 8-20 Ma, which describes
the northwest Pacific convergent margin (Izu-Japan-Kurile arc system) becoming less
convex through time in the plate configuration models. It is also apparent that subducting
oceanic plateaus and seamounts have had dramatic effects on the motion of the plates
and the subsequent slab structure at depth. The reconstruction shows the Izu-Bonin arc
direction of motion changed at around 8 Ma, which corresponds to the collision of the
Marcus-Necker Ridge with the arc. The timing of the ridge collision also provides an
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explanation for the Mariana arc progressively becoming more arcuate in shape as the
cusps were pinned by the Caroline Island Ridge and the Ogasawara Plateau during the
late Miocene.
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Summary and discussion

8.1 Summary of major conclusions
This thesis presents interpretations of the mant le structure of the Western Pacific conv ergen t
marg in based on tomo graph ic images from both traditional P-wa ve tomo graph ic
inversion, and inversions utilising 3D ray tracing algorithms that prod uced three mode ls
of P-wa ve, bulk-sound, and shear wave-speed. Anal ysis of the images in three -dim ensio ns
using earthVision

TM

software has illustrated that the Pacific plate has rema rkabl y distinct

morp holog y along the Western Pacific conv ergen t boun dary bene ath each arc. Some of the
most intriguing aspects in the slab morp holog y along the ,__,6500 km long Western Pacific
plate boun dary are the dramatic chan ges in shape and seismic prope rty at the junct ions
of the arcs. Othe r impo rtant results from the study include the identification of slab tears
in the Pacific plate bene ath the south ern Izu-B onin arc and south ern Mari ana arc. Thes e
"disc ontin uities " are evide nt in the chan ge in seismic properties in the mant le along the
Izu-B onin- Mari ana conv ergen t boun dary using both P-wa ve and joint inver sion images.
Farth er to the north, the structure of the subd uctin g Pacific plate bene ath the Japan and
Kurile arcs is continuous, but extre mely comp lex and conto rted bene ath the Hokk aido
come r as it chan ges shape at the arc-arc junct ion.
Palae ogeo graph ic mode ls of plate boun dary evolution, based on new Eule r pole
calculations from GPS meas urem ents and the incorporation of regio nal geologic and
geophysical datasets, were created to unrav el the tectonic history of the Western Pacific
region. The rates and directions of trench retre at and advance for the individual (Izu-Bonin,
Mariana, Japan, Kurile, and Ryukyu) arcs through time were calculated with Platy PlusP lus
software. The plate tectonic mode ls were comp ared to the tomo graph ic images to evaluate
their validity at depth and provi de limitations on the rate of plate boun dary motions. The
comb inatio n of tomographic images and the new recon struc tion were used to assess the
complex spatial and temporal evolution of the Pacific plate at depth for the Western
Pacific. The sequence of tectonic motions over the past ,__,20 milli on years were used to
describe the unus ual features previ ously identified in the tomo graph ic images, such as the
tear beneath the southern Izu-B onin arc, the discontinuous, arcua te-sh aped slab beneath
the Marianas, and the conto rted plate at the Japan-Kurile arc junct ion.

8.1.1 Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc system mantle structure
Images from P-wa ve tomo graph y identified an anomalous area, interpreted as a "tear " in
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the subducting Pacific slab between 31.5°N and 27.5°N at approximately 350-450 km
depth [Miller et al., 2004]. Generation of a three-dimensional interpreted model of the
subducted slab beneath the Izu-Bonin arc, which includes this anomalous area, from the
P-w ave dataset illustrated the geometry and location of the slab at depth. Both the cause
of the discontinuity in the slab structure and the seismic heterogeneity in the region was
further investigated using inversions produced with 3D ray tracing algorithms [Gorbatov
and Kennett, 2003]. It was concluded that the "tear", or gap, in the seismic structure
beneath southern Izu-Bonin was present in all P-w ave inversions, bulk-sound, and shear
wave-speed images. Its position north of the jun ctio n of the Izu-Bonin and Mariana arcs,
location relative to the Marcus-Necker Ridge, and the recent Pacific plate motion suggest
that it may be the result of the subduction of the buoyant, aseismic ridge [Miller et al.,
2005].
Tomographic images and visual models illustrate the slab beneath the Izu-Bonin arc gently
transitions from an approximately 45° dip at 32-34°N, to a less steep dip and stagnant
position on top of the 660 km discontinuity at around ~29-31 °N. The morphology
also changes dramatically from sub-horizontal to plunging sub-vertically through the
transition zone and into the lower mantle beneath the Mariana arc. The striking change
in geometry is clearly evident in all of the tomographic inversions and from the dip of the
Wadati-Benioff zone. The combination of seismicity and tomographic images produced
the three-dimensional visual models presented in Chapters 3, 4, and 5.
The arcuate shape of the slab at depth beneath the Mariana arc is similar to the expression
of the subduction zone in map view. Nea r 14.5°N latitude, the steeply dipping slab that
extends into the lower mantle abruptly ends, and a short slab striking west-southwest
is imaged. The Wadati-Benioff zone characteristics also vary on either side of this
point with deep events occurring to ~650 km depth in the central Mariana region, to
only intermediate and shallower depth earthquakes south of this region. The change in
morphology can be illustrated as a prominent discontinuity in the slab, which is divided
at a near vertical tear striking east-west at 14.5 °N [Miller et al., 2006a].
8.1.2 Jap an- Kur ile arc ma ntle stru ctu re

Unlike the slab structure beneath the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc system , the subducted
oceanic lithosphere beneath the Japan-Kurile arc appears to be continuous in all of the
tomographic images. However, the dip of the slab beneath the Kurile arc is steeper (~40500) than the dip of the slab beneath the Japan arc (~30 °), and the thickness of the slab
also increases along the Japan arc. Beneath the Sea of Japan and mainland China, the
sub ducted slab is stagnant on top of the 660 km seismic discontinuity, while under the Sea
of Okhotsk the slab penetrates through the transition zone without a significant change in
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dip [Miller and Kennett, 2006]. At the junct ion of the Japan and Kurile arcs the structure
of the slab beco mes very contorted and complex, as seen in the tomographic images and
the interpreted three-dimensional models. Both the P-wa ve speed and joint inversions
show a low velocity zone above the distorted slab, whic h appears to be the source of a
linear chain of volcanoes in central Hokkaido [Miller et al., 2006b].

8.1.3 Palaeogeographic reconstructions
The plate reconstructions created with PlatyPlusPlus have show n the evolution of the
Kurile, Japan, Ryukyu, Izu-Bonin, and Mari ana arcs since the early Miocene. The new
tectonic reconstructions were comp ared to previous models and to the tomographic
images in order to both evaluate their validity and provi de constraints on the maxi mum
feasible plate motions. The new plate models illustrate the evolution of the curvature of
the Mari ana arc due to the collision of the Caroline Islan d and Marc us-N ecke r Ridges,
and recent back arc spreading. The moti on of the Izu-B onin arc is show n to reverse from
trench retreat to trench advance at approximately 8 Ma, and the Ryukyu arc appears
to initiate around this same time [Miller et al., 2006c]. The Kurile arc has retreated
asymmetrically betw een 8-15 Ma, leading to the formation of the Kurile basin, and has
also move d slightly southwestward. The southwestward moti on has resulted in the initial
collision of the Japan and Kurile arcs at the Hokk aido come r at approximately 11 Ma and
has continued since that time [Miller and Kennett, 2006]. The Japan arc has also retreated
oceanward, and has move d roughly parallel to the moti on of the Pacific plate at a rate that
is more rapid than the Izu-Bonin and Kurile arc retreats, which has partially led to the
opening of the Sea of Japan and subsequent curvature of the Japanese Islands during the
Neogene.

8.1.4 Four-dimensional mode l
The evolution of the Pacific plate involved a change in complicated geometry along both
the plate boundary, and the mantle, and also back through time. The structure of the
subducted Pacific slab was interpreted in three dimensions using P-wa ve, bulk-sound,
and shear wave-speed inversions. The palaeo-plate boundaries along the Western Pacific
margin were inferred through the identification of the dip and strike of the slab at depth,
as well as the velocity of the subducting Pacific plate along the length of the convergent
margin [Miller and Kennett, 2006; Miller et al., 2006c]. Com paris on of the estimated
palaeo-plate boundaries with the palaeogeographic reconstruction has led to the definition
of different evolutions in s_lab structures beneath the Mariana, Izu-Bonin, Japan, and
Kurile arcs. The palaeo-plate boundaries interpreted from the tomograms were used
as a constraint on the plausibility of the model and as an alternative tool to estimate
the possible plate boundary geometry during the Miocene. The separate morphologies
beneath each of the arcs appear to be the result of a combination of differing velocities of
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plat e convergence, tren ch retr eat mo vem ent , and resp ons es to bat hym etri c features such
as the Ma rcu s-N eck er and Car olin e Isla nd Ridges.

8.2 Discussion
8.2.1 Timeframe
The final fou r-di men sion al mo del of the We ster n Pacific mar gin has pro vid ed a pos sibl e
exp lana tion for the evo luti on of the Pacific pla te mo rph olo gy since the early Miocene.
The fou r-di men sion al reco nstr ucti on was lim ited to 20 mil lion yea rs bec aus e ofli mit atio ns
wit h the tom ogr aph ic ima ges , in par ticu lar the lim ited reso luti on bel ow 900 km depth. It
was therefore dec ide d tha t the mo del s sho uld not be ext rap ola ted bey ond this depth. For
example, it was men tion ed in Cha pte r 7 that the max imu m age of the sub duc ted Pacific
plat e bel ow the Ma rian a arc is app rox ima tely 22 mil lion yea rs at 700 km depth, assu min g
a con stan t rate (,___,3 cm/ yr) and ang le (85°) of subduction. Bey ond this depth, the ima ges
in the Western Pacific are mu ch mo re difficult to inte rpre t and ma y be less reliable for this
type of geo dyn ami c study, ther efo re the tim efra me of the stud y was rest rict ed to the tim e
frame of 20 Ma to the present.

Seno and Maruyama [1984], Jolivet et al. [1994], and Hal l [2002] all discuss the
possibility of a maj or pla te reo rga nisa tion at aro und 20-25 Ma , whi ch was ano ther
factor in limiting the pal aeo geo gra phi c reco nstr ucti on to the late Miocene. Hall [2002]
notes tha t mo st of the Western Pacific region, incl udi ng the Philippine, Me lane sian , and
Car olin e arcs, bec om e effe ctiv ely cou ple d to the Pacific plate at aro und 25 Ma. The
pla te reo rga nisa tion at this tim e may be the resu lt of the coll isio n of the Ont ong Jav a
Pla teau wit h the Me lan esia n arc, a cha nge in deep man tle dynamics, collision of the
sou th Car olin e arc wit h nor the rn New Guinea, or the coll isio n of the Aus tral ian plat e
wit h sou the ast Asia. Ma ny possibilities exis t for the cha nge in pla te mo tion during this
tim e, so it was pru den t to limit the new pal aeo geo gra phi c reco nstr ucti on to a tim efra me
whe re the mo tion s of the plat es app ear to be sim ilar to thei r cur ren t velocities, whe re the
evo luti on can be mo re confidently defined.

8.2.2 Mo del constraints
The assu mp tion s and constraints mad e in the four-dimensional reco nstr ucti on also limited
the tim e and depth scales of the tectonic model. The mo del led plates wer e ass um ed to be
rigi d and non -de form ed (oth er than the ben din g and tearing in the mantle), whi ch is not an
entirely acc ura te geo log ical assumption. Fut ure studies cou ld incorporate various types
of def orm able beh avi our into the plate reconstructions in ord er to mo re accurately mo del
the tectonic history of the region. Such aspects wou ld be bui lt into the Pla ty+ + software.
In par ticu lar, the reco nstr ucti on of the Jap an Sea opening is a difficult and com plex
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process. More accurate mode lling of the region could include a defor mabl e plate that can
stretch and rotate while keep ing volum e constant. Othe r param eters that may impr ove
the reconstruction include the ability to create subd uctio n zone and destroy (or consume)
plates. Incorporation of these geological processes into recon struc tion software may help
to improve the mode l detail.
The assum ed const ant dip and plate velocity may have also limit ed the mode lling process.
Futur e studies could incorporate interpreted changes in dip, conv ergen t plate velocities,
and thickness of the slab at depth throu gh time into a more comp lex reconstruction. The
differences in slab thickness along the Western Pacific conv ergen t marg in were clearly
imag ed with seismic tomography, therefore it may be conc luded that thickness also varies
through time. Incorporating the chan ge in slab length as the subd ucted plate crumples
or thickens through time into the recon struc tion may also provi de further insig ht for the
tectonic reconstruction.
Whil e the timef rame of the models were limit ed from the Mioc ene to the present, there
are many other aspects of the regio n that could provi de detail abou t its deve lopm ent
during the Neogene. The following topics could be inves tigate d to provi de further detail
and data for mode lling the chan ge in the structure of the Western Pacific mant le throu gh
time, both for the last 20 milli on years and also back into Palae ogen e times.

8.2.3 Rem nant slabs
An exciting outco me of visualising the three -dim ensio nal tomo graph y data is the
possibility of inferring the posit ion of remn ant slabs in the mantle. Imag es of remn ant

•

slabs were created in earth Vision by "peel ing off' the nega tive isovalues, leaving the
fast velocities refer enced to akl 35 [Kennett et al. , 1995] rema ining (Figure 8.1). Some of
the large zones of fast velocities can be inter prete d as cold slabs , whic h is an alternative
approach to visualising the slab morp holog y along the Western Pacific and a way to
imag e slabs deeper in the mantle.

Gorbatov et al. [2000] used tomo graph ic images obtai ned from a global inversion
using 3D ray tracing to revea l a subhorizontal high-velocity anom aly bene ath the
Aleu tian subduction zone at abou t 660 km. The anom aly obser ved at 70°N latitude
was interpreted to be a remn ant of the Kula plate. Anot her deep er anom aly bene ath the
Chuk otka penin sula was also identified as a remn ant slab of the Okho tsk plate that had
been accreted to Siberia. Usin g similar techniques to Gorbatov et al. [2000] and the 3D
ray tracing tomographic dataset for the Western Pacific, it may be possi ble to identify
remn ant slabs. From these remn ant slab and other tomographic images the slab structure
and position of the plate boundaries in the past can be inferred. Com paris on with the
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Figure 8.1: The low velocity isovalues, of the P wave tomographic image in percentage
perturbation referenced to akl 35 [Kennett et al, 1995] have been peeled off to leave the high
velocity anomalies remaining.

new tectonic recon struc tion prese nted here will aid in the understanding of the fourdimensional structure bene ath the Kuril e-Jap an-Iz u-Bo nin-M arian a arc system.

8.2.4 Geochemistry
Whil e geochemical variations in lavas along the Izu-B onin- Mari ana arc have been
previously identified, the cause of the variation remains contentious [Hickey-Vargas,
1991 ; Yuasa, 1992 ; Yuasa and Nohara , 1992; Hickey-Vargas et al. , 1995 ; Peate and
Pearce, 1998 ; Pearce et al. , 1999; Hochstaedter et al. , 2000 ; Ishiz uka et al. , 2003].
Most of the current literature suggests a difference in prim ary magm a comp ositio n as the
principal cause of spatial variation in arc magmas. Variations in mantle composition are
thought to be due to two-c ompo nent mixing betw een mid- ocean ridge basal t source and
an enric hed ocean islan d basal t source or spatially varying subduction components [Peate
and Pearce, 1998].

Yuasa [1992] propo sed that the Izu-Bonin arc was originally divid ed into two independent
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Figure 8.2: Bathymetric map of the southern Maria na arc with the islands of Guam , Rota, Aguijan,
and Tinian shown in solid black. Epicentres of shallow (< 50 km depth) relocated events from the
region l4°-l 5°N and 144°- 145.5 °£ using a hypocentroidal decomposition meth od [Jordon and
Sverdrup, 1981] are plotted as red squares [Engdahl et al. , 1998]. Relative location uncertainties
of the relocated earthquakes are appro xima tely± 5 km. Nine focal mechanisms from the Harvard
CMT catalogue show extensional characteristics (with lines pointing to the epicentres plotted
as black dots). The black dotted lines represent the surface projection of the slab tear extent
defined by P-wa ve tomography. The location of 14°30 'N cross -chain volcanoes and locations
40
9
of successful dredges during 2001 Cook 7 expedition and Ar/3 Ar ages, where available, are
shown.

arcs that developed differently and at separate times , and are now joine d. The recen t
volcanic front is overprinted on top of these older arcs , and the variations in the
geochemical signatures are therefore due to differences in crustal thickness and durat ion
of subduction. Altho ugh this is not a recon struc tion, it represents a comp arativ e mode l
for the deve lopm ent and history of the Izu-B onin arc in Chap ter 7.

Ishizuka et al. [2003] has also investigated the possi ble mech anism s and characteristics
of the along-arc geochemical variations betw een the Izu-B onin and Mari ana arcs. Thei r
research suggests that variations in slab-derived comp onen t and mant le wedg e prior
to the slab-derived comp onen t, or a small degree of partial melti ng as mechanisms to
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explain the variation in along arc geochemical characteristics. Others, such as Pearce et
al. [1999] build on previous work [Hickey-Vargas et al., 1995] that outlined the presence
of Indian Ocean mantle and Pacific Ocean domains in the arc-basin systems of the
Western Pacific. These papers suggest that mantle of both Indian and Pacific provenance
may have experienced episodes of enrichment by plumes or depletion through backarc
spreading. Mantle sources are distinguished by Hf-Nd, as well as 208Pb/204Pb - 206Pb/
204 Pb ratios, which illustrate most of the subduction related lavas plot in the field of
Indian provenance. Further investigation of the distribution of the Indian Ocean and
Pacific Ocean mantle type characteristics may lead to the detection of localized areas of
one type or the other, and thereby illuminate the potential for slab tearing.
Continuing personal communications with Stern and Koh ut [2005] about the morphology
and possible tear in the Pacific plate beneath the Mariana arc has focused on anomalous
magma composition along a volcanic cross-chain around 14.5°N. They have proposed
that unique lava compositions in the area may be due to mantle upwelling and could be
the result of the tear in the subducting slab [Kohut et al., submitted]. Further research
into the chemistry and slab morphology may help to understand magma emplacement
mechanisms (see Appendix 1 for a detailed explanation of these collaborative results
[Miller et al., in preparation]). Preliminary results suggest that the near vertical tear
imaged below the southern Mariana arc (Chapter 4), may also be linked to unique magma
composition and tectonic activity above the tear. The occurrence of the unusual volcanic
and tectonic activity directly above the slab tear suggests they are causally related. The
unusual primitive magma composition found in the cross-chain of volcanoes (Figure 8.2)
could be due to mantle flow around the edge of the steeply dipping slab in the central
Marianas, similar to the junction of the Kamchatka and Aleutian arcs [Peyton et al.,
2001]. Further studies into evidence of seismic anisotropy may support the possibility
of mantle flow around the portion of the slab that penetrates through the transition zone
similar to Tonga and Kamchatka [Millen and Ham bur ger, 1998; Peyton et al., 2001].
8.2.5 Nu mer ica l mo del ling

Another interesting aspect of slab morphology evolution involves the investigation of
lateral strength and numerical modelling of the slab "tear". The three different 3D ray
tracing datasets: P-wave, bulk-sound , and shear wave-speed could be imported into
"particle in cell" finite element code to define how . slab tears could form and whether
their development is influenced by mechanical or chemical anomalies in the mantle. The
combination of interpreted three-dimensional models, tomographic images and perhaps
geoid and residual topography could be used as input to produce a regional dynamic
model.
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Slab buoyancies and viscosities have in some cases been defined using seismicity [Moresi
and Gurnis, 1996] or tomography data, but improved tomographic images and threedimensional models woul d provide improved interpreted geometries within the mantle.
Models by Zhan g and Christensen [ 1993] suggested that tomography data was too smooth
to clearly define the subducting slab due to lack of ray coverage and, therefore, resolution.
Greatly improved tomographic images used in the project (Chapters 3-6) generated with
3D ray tracing techniques and the combination global and regional parameterisations have
produced a more detailed image. Therefore, the values in these models are less likely to
default back to smooth average values, which was the issue when using tomography data
in the past. By integrating different seismic phases, relocated earthquake hypocentres,
and the interpreted visual representations of the slab structure, the numerical models may
be improved on recently published versions.
The joint inversion images are defined in terms of bulk-sound and shear wave-speed
variations in the mantle, which allows for the separation of the influence of bulk and
shear moduli [Gorbatov and Kennett, 2003]. The new datasets will provide definitive
physical parameters in the mantle for an improved dynamic flow model and will help
solve the scientific questions of how and why this "tear " is occurring. Initial numerical
models of a subducting buoy ant aseismic ridge with properties resembling the MarcusNeck er ridge colliding with the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc have illustrated a tear or gap in
the subducting plate and the development of curvature in the Mari ana arc, similar to the
model presented in Chapter 5 (Figure 8.3). Preliminary results indicated that plateaus
with a higher density and hence smaller positive buoyancy were more likely to subduct,
while those with a higher positive buoyancy resisted subduction and a gap appeared in the
subducted portion of the slab below the plateau (Figure 8.4) mechanisms (see Appendix
1 for a detailed explanation of these collaborative results [Miller et al., 2006d]). The gap
below a non-subducting plateau in the models correlates with the region of anomalously
low seismic velocity detected within the subducted slab beneath the southern Izu-Bonin
arc (Figures 8.3 and 8.4), which could represent the different density of a subducted
portion of the Ogasawara Plateau to that of the rest of the slab, or a region of weakening
induced by resistance of a portion of the plateau to subduct. Evidence of normal faulting
within the Ogasawara Plateau away from the trench, lying parallel to the plate motion
direction [Fryer and Smoot, 1985; Okamura et al., 1992], indicates some resistance of at
least a portion of the plateau to subduct, perhaps while it breaks down into smaller pieces.
This resistance to subduct cpuld be inducing higher than average strain rates within the
portion of the subducted slab below the plateau, inferred from the dynamic model of a
non-subducting buoyant plateau, which could be manifesting as the cluster of earthquake
hypocentres within the subducted slab [Miller et al., 2006d].
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Figure 8.3:

Interpreted morphology of the subducting Pacific slab beneath the Izu-BoninMariana arc from P-w ave tomographic images. The hole illustrates the region where the change
in seismic property occurs in the P-w ave model. A cluster of earthquakes [Engdahl et al., 1998]
are positioned within the anomalous region. The position of the Ogasawara Plateau is drawn in
purple and the plate boundaries are dashed black lines.
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Figure 8.4: Front view (A) and side view (B) of a 3380 kg/m 3 density, 2750 km wide slab embedded
by a 2900 kg/m density, 200 km wide plateau . Colours in the slab and box wall represent strain
rate invariant. The range of the strain rate invariant of the slab in (A) and the box wall in (B) are
3

denoted by the colour bars respectively. (Based on Miller et al. [2006d]).
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Combining a three-dimensional numerical model with the plate motion reconstructions
presented here would also be a useful tool to help define the slab evolution in the Western
Pacific. Other researchers have incorporated a dynamic model and realistic plate motion
models to explore the influence of time-dependent plate velocities and plate boundaries
on slab morphology in the lower mantle [Tan et al., 2002]. Although their model
incorporates both numerical simulations and tectonic reconstructions, no attempt was
made to reproduce the mantle structure as seen in the tomography. The model could be
greatly improved by basing the numerical models on tomographic images in order to
define a more realistic evolution of the mantle structure over time. Integration of these
techniques for the Western Pacific may provide an additional, alternative model to access
a palaeogeographic reconstruction.

8.3 Speculations of plate geometry between 20 and 40 Ma
Despite the constraints on the model enforced by software limitations and the reduced
resolution in the lower mantle of the tomographic images, the reconstruction in Platy++
enables speculation on past plate geometries and comparison to previously published
tectonic models of the Western Pacific evolution [Sena and Maruyama, 1984; Jalivet
The main components of the reconstruction that differ from
previous models are the positions of the proto-Izu-Bonin-Mariana subduction zone, the
configuration of the Japan-Kurile arc, and the lack of subduction along the proto-Ryuk:yu
et al., 1994; Hall, 2002].

arc. Although the palaeogeographic model cannot be directly compared to the palaeopositions of the Pacific plate boundary inferred from the tomographic images prior to 20
Ma, the reconstruction is a reasonable model that provides insight into the possible plate
configuration during the Oligocene.
In the new tectonic model, the opening of the Japan Sea and the subsequent rifting of
the Japanese islands from the Eurasian continent initiates at around 25 Ma. At this time,
the Izu-Bonin-Mariana subduction zone is a linear feature striking northwest-southeast
and the Japan-Kurile arc is striking northeast-southwest (Figure 8.5a). The concaveeast shape of the entire Kurile-Japan-Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc system, which is caused
by the rapid trench retreat of the Japan arc in combination of the slower rollback of the
Izu-Bonin and Kurile arc, prevails back to 40 Ma (Figure 8.5d). The arcuate shape of
the Western Pacific convergent boundary reconstructed with Platy++ is consistent with
the general arcuate shape of_the palaeo-plate boundary between 5 and 20 Ma interpreted
from the tomographic images in Chapter 7, but inconsistent with the interpretations of
the Pacific plate boundary presented by Sena and Maruyama [1984], Jalivet et al. [1994] ,
and Hall [2002].
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The concave east shape of the Western Pacific plate bou nda ry at 30 Ma and the position of
the Japan arc (and Japanese islands), sho wn in Figures 1.5 and Figure 8.5c, are similar to
the mo del presented in Jolivet et al. [1994] for a comparable time period, but they differ
in the regions bey ond Japan. The new model does not agree with the mo del presented in
Jolivet et al. [1994], whi ch is a linear subduction zone that strikes northeast-southwest
along the Eurasian continent. Although the timing of the initiation of spreading of the
Japan Sea and configuration of the Japanese islands pre sen ted in Jolivet et al. [1994]
is comparable to the new palaeogeographic model, the nor the rn portion of the JapanKurile arc is dissimilar to the linear geometry of the Pacific plate boundary along the
Eurasian continent nor thw ard to Kam cha tka (Figure 1.5). The new model geometry,
which illustrates a north-northeast striking Kurile arc, is bas ed on the slow asymmetrical
opening of the Kurile Basin, the impinging Haw aii- Em per or volcanic chain, and the
interpreted palaeo-boundary for the Kurile arc bas ed on the tomographic images in
Chapters 6 and 7.
South of proto-Japan, the shape of the Western Pacific convergent boundary and the lack
of a palaeo-Ryukyu arc, contrasts with the reconstructions pre sen ted by Hal l [2002] and

Seno and Maruyama [1984] (Figures 1.2 and 1.3). Seno and Maruyama [1984] suggested
the proto-Izu-Bonin arc rolled bac k to the northeast extremely rapidly bet wee n 30 and
17 Ma, per pen dic ula r to an actively subducting Ryukyu arc (Figure 1.2). At 30 Ma the
Izu-Bonin arc was estimated to be positioned nea r Kyu shu Island [Seno and Maruyama,
1984], but the new reconstruction pre sen ted in Cha pte r 7 suggests that the proto-IzuBon in arc is located farther south, closer to the pre sen t day location of the Philippine Sea
plate centre (Figure 8.5b). Fro m the tomographic images there appears to be no evidence
of subduction of a subduction zone along the Ryu kyu arc, and in f9-ct, there is no evidence
of subduction along the arc bef ore 12 Ma from the palaeo-geographic reconstructions
in Cha pte r 7. An interesting feature in the model presented by Jolivet et al. [ 1994] is
sinistral transpressional mo tion along the western Philippine Sea plate, instead of the
wes twa rd subducting convergent margin suggested by both Hal l [2002] and Seno and
Maruy ama [ 19 84].
The plate reconstruction for the southwest Pacific suggested by Hal l [2002] illustrate a
another geometry for the Philippine Sea plate and the Western Pacific convergent margin
that differs from the new palaeogeographic mo del and the Seno and Maruyama model
[1984]. At 25 Ma the mo del from Hal l [2002] (Figure 1.3) illustrates renewed hinge
rollback of the eastern margin of the Philippine Sea plate (Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc), which
caused extension and backarc spreading in the Parece Vela basin. The discontinuous trench
retreat featured in the model is not in agr eem ent with the new tectonic reconstruction. The
proto-Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc is much farther south (south of present day Taiwan) than the
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model for 25 Ma presented in Figure 8.5a, is apparently connected to the proto-Luzon arc,
and there is an active proto-Ryukyu arc (Figure 1.3).
Therefore , the main differences from the models presented by Sena and Maruyama
[1984], Joliv et et al. [1994] , and Hall [2002] are the presence of the Ryukyu arc, the
rapid roll back of the Izu-Bonin arc during the late Oligocene and early Miocene along
the Ryukyu arc, and the preservation of the current triple junct ion geometry seen in the
Boso triple junct ion. The highly arcuate shape of the Pacific plate boundary back to the
Oligocene illustrates the opening of the Japan Sea due to rapid trench retreat of the Japan
arc, the rotation of the Philippine Sea plate in conjunction with the opening of the Parece
Vela and Shikoku basins (17-30 Ma), lack of subduction along the western margin of the
Philippine Sea plate , and the linear proto-Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc that strike northwestsoutheast throughout the Oligocene (Figure 8.5).
Prior to 30 Ma it is possible that the northwest-southeast trending Pacific plate boundary
of the proto-Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc was a relatively stable configuration. Tomographic
images define a linear fast velocity trend , which is consistently prese nt to a depth of
almost 1400 km (Figure 8.6). The shape of the fast velocity anomaly is similar to the
palaeo-plate boundary imaged for depths interpreted as 8-20 Ma (Figure 7 .2). Therefore ,
it can be suggested that the Pacific plate motion remained approximately the same
between ,__,43 Ma and ,__,20 Ma. The plate reorganisation at ,__,20-25 Ma associated with the
collision of the Ontong Java Plateau with the Melanesian arc and the initiation of contact
of the Australian plate with southeast Asia , may not have been as crucial in the change of
plate motions in the entire Western Pacific as previously thought.
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Appendix 1

Abstract
Extension parallel to the Mariana arc in the overriding plate has been detected by GPS
measurements and shallow earthquake focal mechanisms. The extensional features trend
approximately E-W at 14°30'N, which correlate with a change in morphology of the
subducted lithosphere at depth. To the north of 14° 30' N the subducted Pacific plate
plunges vertically into the lower mantle and to the south the slab is traced no deeper than
300 km from P-wave tomographic images and deep earthquake hypocenter locations. At
much shallower depths the trench perpendicular feature affects the upper (Mariana) plate
appears to be responsible for an unusual zone of young (<2.5 Ma) cross-chain volcanism
and shallow earthquakes that trend WNW-ESE from the volcanic front for ~ 100 km into
the back-arc basin. Focal mechanisms for the zone of shallow seismicity indicate ~NS extension, which agree with previously published GPS results that reveal islands on
either side of the 14° 30' N rift zone are diverging N-S at a rate of ~5mm/year. A diffuse
zone of volcanism is associated with the seismic zone, comprising several small volcanic
edifices, including the active NW Rota- I volcano. Cross-chain magmas are broadly
bimodal in silica composition, relatively anhydrous, and include the most primitive lavas
ever recovered from the Neogene Mariana arc. We infer that these melts formed as a
result of pressure release melting resulting from asthenospheric upwelling, either around
the edge of the steeply dipping slab of the central Marianas or as a result of rifting. It
is possible that the 14° 30' N characteristics are related to a slab tear, which would allow
the Mariana Trough to open more rapidly in the south than in the north, as the shorter
subducted slab in the south rolls back faster than the much deeper and well anchored slab
in the north. The results show the importance of slab morphology in controlling tectonic
and magmatic activity on the overriding plate.

1. Introduction
The morphology of subducted slabs has long been recognized to exert strong controls on
magmatism and tectonics of the overlying plate. For example, it is difficult for slabs that
extend deep into the lower mantle to migrate or "roll-back", whereas short slab segments
can move through the upper mantle more rapidly. This allows trenches to be deeper where
short, narrow slab s allo w for rapid rollback (e.g. , Challenger Deep segment of Mariana
Trench [Fr yer et al. , 2003 ; Gvirtzm an and Stern , 2004] ; Puerto Rico trench [ten Bri nk,
2005]). It has also been recognized that magmatic arcs above slab tears can often have
anomalously high magma production rates (e.g. Etna-Vesuvius [Gvirtzm an and Nur ,
1999] ; Kam chatka [Yogodz inski et al. , 2001]) , which is likely to be due to mantle
upw elling localized along slab tears.
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There are several types of slab tears, but first-order classification can divide them into
two groups; trench-normal and trench-parallel tears. Trench-normal tears can be further
subdivided into 'int erio r' slab tears as opposed to 'ext erio r' slab tears, found at the end of
a subduction zone. Exterior trench-normal tears, such as those at the northern termination
of the Tonga subduction zone [Millen and Hamburger, 1998] or the north end of the
Kurile-Kamchatka subduction zone [Yogodzinski et al., 2001] are more easily identified.
Trench-parallel and trench normal interior slab tears like the southern Izu-Bonin example
[Miller et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2005] are much less obvious, and their identification
requires the efforts of interdisciplinary research. The present study documents extension
in the overriding (Mariana) plate from GPS measurements, focal mechanisms of shallow
earthquakes, and unusual igneous geochemistry, which may be related to the change in
subducted slab morphology and a possible trench-normal interior slab tear in the southern
Mariana arc modeled with P-wave tomography.

2. Geodynamic setting
The Mariana arc system lies in the Western Pacific and is part of the Izu-Bonin-Mariana
convergent plate margin, where the Pacific plate is subducting beneath the easternmost
Philippine Sea plate (Figure 1) [Stern et al., 2003]. It has been previously noted that
a major change in seismicity occurs in the vicinity of 14° -l5° N, with earthquakes as
deep as 670 km to the north but mostly shallower than 300 km to the south [Chiu et al.,
1991; Ste m et al., 2003; Miller et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2005]. A recent compilation of
seismicity (Figures 2 and 3) shows this change in shape and depth of the Wadati-Benioff
zone and illustrates the shallow seismicity in the south is distinct from that in the north,
where there is a well-defined zone of trench-parallel shallow seismicity.
There are other differences in magmatic and tectonic style between the central and southern
segments of the Mariana convergent margin , which occur north of the discontinuity in
Wadati-Benioff zone seismicity. The volcanic arc in this region has been subdivided
into the Central Island Province (larger arc volcanoes) north of 16°N and the Southern
Seamount Province (smaller arc volcanoes) to the south. The reasons for the different sizes
of volcanoes to the north and south of 16° does not seem to reflect a disparity in volcano
base depth [Stern et al. , 2003], but could be due to greater magma supply or different age
of volcanoes to the north. This latitude also marks where basement uplift, the frontal arc,
changes from being uplifted (to the south) to being submerged and not morphologically
expressed (to the north). The reasons for the different behavior of the frontal arc to the
north and south of 16°N may result from weakening of plate coupling southward along
the arc , which allows the free overriding plate to rise and rebound [Gvirtzman and Ste m ,
2004]. Closer to the trench, there is a distinct change in morphology of the forearc seafloor
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Figure 3: Cross sections showing the Wadati-B enio ff zone seismicity change between the central
and southern Mar iana arc using earthqu ake events from Eng dah l et al. [1998]. The earthquakes
are within from 1° radius away from the cross sections shown in Figure 2.

Figure 4: (A) P-w ave tomographic model with the trace of the plate boundaries in red.
Representation of method to determine the location of oceanic lithosphere subducting beneath the
Philippine Sea plate. The yellow dots are the bott om of the slab for both the northern (deep) slab
section and the section to the south. The green dots are the top of the slab all along the Mar iana
arc. The short southern section defining the slab south of l4° 30 'N. (B and C) Interpreted
three-dimensional model of the morphology and geometry of the subducting slab beneath the
Mariana arc, illustrating the change in slab structure at l4°30 ' N. B) illustrates the curvature and
morphology of the Mariana arc as a solid and C) as a transparent surface to show the distribution
of seismic ity [Engdahl et al., 1998] within the subducting slab.
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at abo ut 15° 30' N, wit h serp enti nite mu d vol can oes and arc- par alle l exte nsio nal fau ltin g
to the nor th and sign ific antl y less disr upt ion of the fore arc to the sou th [Stern and Smoot,
1998]. Tra nsit ion s in mag mat ic and tect oni c styl e at abo ut 16° N may par tial ly refl ect
cha nge s in rela tive con ver gen ce, wit h nea rly orth ogo nal con ver gen ce to the sou th and
incr eas ing ly obl iqu e con ver gen ce to the nor th [McCaffrey, 199 6], but this exp lana tion
can not acc oun t for the obs erv ed diff eren ces in dee p seis mic ity.

3. Morphology of the Subducted Slab
Thr oug h inv esti gati ng dee p eart hqu ake s and stru ctur e of the man tle ima ged wit h P-w ave
tom ogr aph y [Miller et al., 200 5] we are able to con stru ct a visu al mod el. We use this
mo del to asse ss the pos sibl e exp lana tion s for the diff eren ces in seis mic ity ben eath the
sou the rn and cen tral Ma rian as. Tw o of the pos sibi litie s are tha t the sub duc ted slab doe s
not pen etra te bel ow 300 km ben eath the sou the rn Ma rian as or tha t a dee p slab is pre sen t
ben eath the sou the rn Ma rian as but is ase ism ic. The amp litu de of seis mic ano mal ies in
tom ogr aph ic ima ges is rela tive ly low in the Ma rian as com par ed to area s suc h as Jap an or
Nor th Am eric a bec aus e ther e are onl y a few isol ated seis mic stat ion s in the reg ion . A 3D
ray trac ing tech niq ue first dev elo ped by Gorbatov et al. [20 00] was ada pte d to enh anc e
the tom ogr aph ic ima ges , whi ch use d the upd ated seis mic ity cata log of Eng dah l et al.
[1998]. The P-w ave inv ersi on use d in this study, and pre vio usly in Miller et al. [2005] ,
was gen era ted usin g onl y eve nts wit h bot h P and S arri val tim es rec ord ed and refe ren ced to
the akl 35 mo del [Kennett et al., 199 5], as emp loy ed in bul k sou nd and she ar wav e-sp eed
inv ersi ons [ Gorbatov and Kennett, 200 3; Miller et al., 200 5]. Thi s crit erio n imp rov ed the
loca tion acc ura cy, and in turn , imp rov ed the reso luti on of the stru ctur es.
The mo del of the sub duc ted oce anic lith osp her e illu stra tes the sho rt slab of the sou ther n
Ma rian a arc and the dee p ext ent of the nea r ver tica l slab ben eath the cen tral Ma rian as.
The ext ent and geo met ry of the sub duc ted slab wer e mo del ed by pic kin g the con tou r of
max imu m con tras t for the top and bot tom of the slab (Fig ure 4a), whe re cya n rep rese nts
the fast velo city per turb atio ns from the akl 35 mo del [Kennett et al., 1995] and bro wn
are slow velo city per turb atio ns, alon g wit h the cha nge in Wa dat i-B eni off zon e stri ke and
dip. The inte rpre ted poi nts wer e then use d to crea te a thre e-d ime nsio nal visu aliz atio n of
the slab ben eath Ma rian a arc (Fig ure 4(b -c)) . Fro m the mo del it is clea r ther e is a dist inct
cha nge in mo rph olo gy of the slab sou th of l4° 30' N, wh ere the leng th of the slab cha nge s
from pen etra ting ver tica lly thro ugh the tran siti on zon e at an app rox ima tely N-S stri ke to a
sho rt slab sub duc ting alon g an E-W strike. Thi s abr upt cha nge in mo rph olo gy is orie nted
rou ghl y E-W and trac eab le bet wee n 7 5-2 00k m dep th (from 145 .5°E wes t to app rox ima tely
143 .5 °E). The gen eral pos itio n of this cha nge in slab mo rph olo gy cor resp ond s to the
pre vio usly disc uss ed cha nge in Wa dat i-B ein off zon e seis mic ity, and whe re the stee ply
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Figure 5: Bathymetric map of the southern Mariana arc with the islands of Guam, Rota, Aguijan,
and Tinian shown in solid black. Epicenters of shallow (< 50 km depth) relocated events from the
region l4°-l5°N and l44°-l45.5°E using a hypocentroidal decomposition method [Jordon and
Sverdrup, 1981] are plotted as red squares [Engdahl et al., 1998]. Relative location uncertainties

of the relocated earthquakes are approximately ± 5 km. Nine focal mechanisms from the Harvard

CMT catalog show extensional characteristics (with lines pointing to the epicenters plotted as
black dots). The black dotted lines represent the surface projection of the slab tear extent defined
by P-wave tomography. The location of 14°30'N cross-chain volcanoes and locations of successful
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dredges during 2001 Cook 7 expedition and Ar/3 Ar ages, where available, are shown.
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dip pin g slab pen etra tes thro ugh the tran siti on zon e into the low er man tle cha nge s to a
sho rt slab in whi ch onl y rela tive ly sha llow eart hqu ake s occ ur (Fig ure 2-4). It is difficult
to dist ing uish if the slab is actu ally tom or if it is onl y a dra mat ic cha nge in stri ke of the
sub duc ting lith osp her e, but at this tim e it can be con clu ded tha t the tom ogr aph y and deep
seis mic ity ima ge a dist inct cha nge in phy sica l pro per ty in the man tle at 14° 30'N .

4. Upper Plate Features near 14°30'N
The re are thre e feat ure s on the upp er (Ma rian a plat e): A zon e of sha llow seismicity,
GPS evi den ce of N-S dire cted exte nsio n, and a vol can ic cro ss-c hain , whi ch are may be
asso ciat ed wit h the cha nge in slab mo rph olo gy at depth. In the foll owi ng par agr aph s we
exa min e the ir sign ific anc e and rela tion ship s and sug ges t tha t a new plat e bou nda ry wit hin
the Ma rian a pla te ma y be form ing in resp ons e to the cha nge in stri ke of the sub duc ting
lith osp her e.

4.1 Shallow seismicity
The reg ion aro und 14° 30' Nis mar ked by a WN W- ESE tren din g zon e of sha llow (<5 0
km dep th) seis mic ity in the Eng dah l et al. [1998] com pila tion (Fig ure 2-5). To ens ure
tha t the eve nts wer e wel l loca ted, we relo cate d eart hqu ake s bet wee n 14 °-15 °N and
144 °14 5.5 °E. usin g a hyp oce ntro ida l dec om pos itio n met hod [Jordon and Sverdrup ,
1981] and arri val tim es from the Inte rna tion al Sei smo log ical Cen tre (ISC). Alt hou gh
som e of the wes tern mo st eve nts lie alon g the Ma rian a bac kar c spre adin g center, mu ch
of the seis mic ity defines a line ar feat ure ext end ing app rox ima tely per pen dic ula r to the
arc from the spre adin g cen ter to the fron tal (relict) arc (Fig ure 5). Som e of this seis mic
acti vity may be rela ted to vol can ism in the cro ss-c hain , but the 95 % con fide nce reg ion s of
the rela tive ear thq uak e loca tion s are abo ut± 5 km , so mo st of the eart hqu ake s are clea rly
loca ted awa y from bot h the spre adin g cen ter and any cro ss-c hain vol can oes .
Nin e of eart hqu ake s alon g or nea r the seis mic ity zon e hav e foc al mec han ism s dete rmi ned
in the Har var d CM T cata log [Dziewonski et al., 1981], whi ch all yiel d nor mal fault
mec han ism s (Fig ure 5). Tw o of the wes tern mo st foc al mec han ism s sho w WN W- WS E
dire cted ext ens ion dire ctio ns, whi ch rep rese nt nor mal fau ltin g alon g the Ma rian a spre adin g
center. The oth er sev en foc al mec han ism s, incl udi ng fou r that lie 50 km or mo re to the
sou th of the mai n 14° 30' sha llow seis mic ban d (or 14° 30' SSB for sho rt) sho w NE -SW
dire cted exte nsio n. Thi s bro ad dist ribu tion of N-S exte nsio nal mec han ism s sug ges ts that
exte nsio n is not lim ited to the pre cise loca tion of the 14°30 N vol can ic cro ss-c hain but is
rath er mo re bro adly dist ribu ted in the Rot a region.
Thi s rem ark ably wel l-de fine d sha llow seis mic zon e lies wit hin the surf ace pro ject ion
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of the change in strike of the subducting slab and the 14 °30'N volcanic cross-chain.
Comparatively, the discontinuity in the tomographically imaged slab can be traced from
145.5°E west to about 144°E at depth (as seen in Figure 2, 4-5), the WNW-ESE trending
zone of shallow seismicity is well-defined for about 100km from its intersection with a
major offset of the Mariana Trough spreading axis at 144.3°E ESE to the frontal arc at
about 145 .25°E. We infer that this unique zone of shallow seismicity that is oriented
approximately perpendicular to the arc and back-arc basin spreading axis is related to the
change in slab morphology beneath it.

4.2. GPS results
The Mariana arc system has been surveyed using GPS during campaigns in 1992, 1993,
1994, 1998, and 1999 [Kato et al., 2003]. The primary goal of these surveys was to
determine convergence vectors of the Mariana plate [Bird, 2003] with respect to the
Pacific and Philippine Sea plates, but was also able to detect significant relative motion
between some of the Mariana islands indicating the arc is being stretched in a N-S
direction. The islands of Rota and Tinian were not included in these surveys, but data
from Guam and Saipan, which are the nearest stations that bracket possible separation
of the northern and southern Mariana Plate along the 14°30'N SSB have been analyzed.
The results of Kato et al. [Kato et al., 2003] indicate that focus of the extensional motion
in the Mariana arc islands occurs between Guam and Saipan, which are moving apart at
a rate of approximately 5mm/yr. Additional GPS results for Rota and Tinian or Saipan
are needed to resolve whether this strain is localized along the 14°30' SSB or is more
broadly distributed across the Mariana plate south of Saipan. Nevertheless, the GPS
results are consistent with an interpretation that up to 5mm/year of extension occurs
along the l4°30'N SSB. If this assessment is correct, there may be a new plate boundary
developing within the Mariana plate that overlies the change in slab geometry.

4.3. Volcanism
The surface projection of the slab discontinuity corresponds to the location of an unusual
volcanic cross-chain that extends westward from the position of the volcanic front into
the back-arc basin for about 60 km (Figure 5). Other cross-chains in the IBM consist of
one or more smaller volcanoes situated behind a large volcano along the volcanic front,
for example the Kasuga cross-chain [Fryer et al., 1997] or the Guguan cross chain [Stern
et al., submitted]. Cross-chains in the Izu arc to the north comprise longer chains and
more rear-arc volcanoes, but are associated with a large volcano along the magmatic front
[Hochstaedter et al., 2000]. These cross-chains and the associated large arc volcano
along the magmatic front may form along mantle flowlines which favor melting, perhaps
due to 'hot fingers' in the mantle wedge [Tamura et al., 2002]. The l4°30'N cross-chain
is unique because it is not associated with a large volcano along the magmatic front and
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Table 1: Sum mar y of Che mic al Com position and 40A r/39 Ar ages for 14.5 °N Cro sschain.
40/3 6
inte rcept

Sea mou nt

Sam ples

% SiO2

%M gO

Wei ghte d Pia teau

D7 & 8

Coo k 7 D7 & 8

50-5 1

6

2.19 ±1.9 1 Ma

10.0 4±1 8.78 Ma 1.61 ±2.1 7 Ma

297

3.13 ±0.4 1 Ma

25.8 3±3 .63 Ma

2.51 ± 1.19 Ma

323

5 .00± 3.74 Ma

25.8 3±3 .63 Ma

1.61 ±0.5 9 Ma

388

30.6 ±50 . 9 Ka

82± 49 . 7 Ka

2 8 . 1 ± 51. 6 Ka

298

1.80 ±0.1 8 Ma

1.79 ±0.1 4 Ma

1.61 ±0.3 3 Ma

304

NW
Rota - 1

Coo k 7 D9

TT-1 67 ROV
sam ples
D12
D14

D12
Cha ife

64

1 to 2

Tota l Fusion

Norm al Isachro n

51-5 2

4 to 8

Acti ve volc anis m

64

1.5

0.93 ±0.2 2 Ma

1.06 ±0.5 2 Ma

0.83 ±0 .33M a

297

48

14to
15

1.73 ±0.0 6 Ma

1.91 ±0.0 7 Ma

1.67 ±0.1 5 Ma

302

2.49 ±0 . 18 Ma

3.33 ±0.3 0 Ma

2.24 ±0.6 6 Ma

299

bec aus e vol can ism is diffuse across a 25 km wide zone. The 14 °3 0 'N cro ss-c hain consists
3
3
of 8 or 9 sma ll vol can oes (1.3 - to 120 k:m ; me an= 27 k:m ;), whi ch is an unu sua l style
of vol can ism in the Ma rian a arc (for com par ison , arc vol can oes Gug uan and Ana tah an
3
are 1200 and 700 k:m ), therefore the role of arc mel t gen erat ion pro ces ses asso ciat ed wit h
nor mal 2-D asth eno sph eric flow in the man tle wed ge is not a pro bab le explanation.
Two rece nt cruises sur vey ed and sam ple d som e of the 14°30' N cro ss-c hain volcanoes.
Coo k 7 in 2001 dre dge -sam ple d 4 of thes e volcanoes , and TT l 67 in 200 4 spe nt several
days stud yin g vol can ic, hyd roth erm al, and bio log ical activity on NW Rota-1 (Figure 5).
Sam ples reco vered from these 4 vol can oes con sist of basaltic (48- 52% SiO ) and dacitic
(64 % SiO 2) lavas (Table 1), com pris ing a bim oda l igneous suite. The basaltic lavas
incl ude an unu sua lly hig h pro por tion of relatively unf ract ion ated lavas, and one of the
vol can oes (Chaife; Dl4 ) eru pted picrites (~1 5% Mg O) with hig hly mag nes ian olivine and
CPX phe noc ryst s [Ko hut et al. , 2003].

This is a rem ark ably prim itiv e com pos itio n for
the Ma rian a arc, whi ch com mo nly erupts fractionated lavas [Ste m et al. , 2003] , and the
eruption of suc h prim itiv e lavas calls for an unu sua l tectonic setting. The significance of
Chaife lavas wi ll be disc uss ed in a sep arat e report. Ano the r distinction is that cro ss-c hain
lavas are relatively anh ydr ous com par ed to typical arc lavas , whi ch con tain ~3.5 H 0 on
2
average [Ste m, 2002]. Gla ss inclusions (GI) in oliv ines from Cha ife (D14), closest to the
mag mat ic front con tain 0.16 -0.64% Hp , while D9- 3 glass (fro m NW-Rota-1 ) has 0.91 %
~O . D7 and D8 GI, from the sea mo unt farthest away from the mag mat ic front, contain
0.24-0 .77% H.,O.
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The bimodal and anhydrous composition of l4°30'N cross-chain lavas suggests that the
basalts result from adiabatic decompression melting. This decompression could have
been caused by upwelling along the edge of the deep slab to the north, or by shallower
upwelling associated with rifting along the 14°30'N SSB. This scenario best explains the
broad zone of cross-chain volcanism from relatively anhydrous magmas.
If the 14°30'N cross-chain magmatism is related to the change in slab morphology, then
40

9

its age constrains the initiation of the bending or tearing. Ar/3 Ar ages for eight samples
from four seamounts range in (plateau) age from 31 Ka to 5.0 Ma (Table 1 and Figure 5).
Some of the older ages are suspect and we note that the 5.00±3 .74 Ma plateau age for one
lava from the seamount sampled by D7 and D8 has a very large uncertainty. This sample
40

6

also yields a total fusion age of 25. 8 Ma, and an isochron that intercepts at a Ar/3 Ar of
40

6

388. The latter value is much higher than the Ar/3 Ar of295 for atmospheric argon. This
suggests incomplete degassing upon eruption in ,__,3km deep water, which may result in
the unrealistic old age. Another relatively old (3.13±0.41 Ma) sample from this seamount
40
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also has an unrealistic high total fusion age and higher than atmospheric Ar/3 Ar intercept
and is also probably too old. Neglecting these two ages, it can be assumed that volcanism
in the cross-chain occurred during the past 2.5 Ma. Limited 3-component magnetometer
surveys of the region indicate the volcanic zone is mostly normally magnetized, further
supporting a youthful (<800 Ka) age for the cross-chain volcanism [Ishihara et al., 2001].
Kato et al. [Kato et al. , 2003] infer a convergence vector of ,__,7ommJyear oriented 277°
at the latitude of Guam. If this has been constant over the last 2.5 Ma, the features on
the upper plate would have migrated only 21 km north during this time. At present, we
have no indication that volcanism has migrated north across the cross-chain, as might be
expected.

5. Discussion
A dramatic change in the subducted plate morphology beneath the Mariana Arc has been
tomographically imaged, in a location previously recognized to mark a major change in
Wadati-Benioff zone seismicity (Figure 2-4). The structure of the subducting slab, in
particular the short slab south of 14°30'N, helps to explain several phenomenon including
the location of an unusual arc cross-chain and a well-defined alignment of shallow
earthquakes.
Focal mechanisms in this shallow seismic zone are consistent with GPS results indicating
that Guam and Saipan are moving apart. More GPS measurements including stations on
Rota and Tinian are needed to determine whether this along-arc extension is concentrated
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along the 14°30' SSB or is more broadly distributed as indicated by the focal mechanisms.
We note that areas to north of 14°30' N may also be experiencing a N-S extensional stress
field, which may explain the presence of two other sets of E-W cross chains as well as the
unusual, E-W elongate shape of Anatahan volcano.
The occurrence of the unusual volcanic and tectonic activity directly above the slab tear
suggests they are causally related. The unusual primitive magma composition found in
the cross-chain of volcanoes (Figure 5) could be due to mantle flow around the edge of
the steeply dipping slab in the Central Marianas, similar to the junction of the Kamchatka
and Aleutian arc [Peyton et al., 2001]. Further studies into evidence of seismic anisotropy
may support the possibility of mantle flow around the portion of the slab that penetrates
through the transition zone similar to Tonga and Kamchatka [Millen and Hamburger,
1998; Pey ton et al., 2001].
Slab tears are often associated with faults on the surface above them, but these are
generally strike-slip faults, which allow differential roll-back of the slab and thus induce
differential extension in the overriding plate on either side of the tear. This does not seem
to be the case for 14°30' N SSB , which instead seems to allow the southern Mariana Plate
to move south relative to the relatively fixed northern Mariana plate. The southward
motion of the southern Mariana Plate is necessitated by rapid roll-back of the Challenger
Deep segment, which is associated with a slab tear SW of Guam that is oriented N-S
along 144 °10 ' E [Fryer et al., 2003; Gvirtzman and Stern, 2004]. Atl 4°3 0'N the slab
changes from the deeply anchored and vertically-plunging slab to the north from much
shorter slab segments to the south (Figures 2 and 4 and see Figure 9 of [Gvirtzman and
Ste m, 2004] for a schematic representation). Because these shorter slab segments can
more easily roll back relative to the slab north of 14°30' N, the Mariana arc system
south of l4°30' N can deform more rapidly. This is revealed by GPS results that show
the Mariana Trough spreads progressively more rapidly towards the south [Kato et al. ,
2003] and in multiple spreading reorganizations preserved in seafloor tectonic fabric of
the southern Mariana Trough [Martinez et al., 2000; Fry er et al. , 2003]. Martinez et al.
[Martin ez et al., 2000] comment on the large strains caused by the tight curvature of the
southern Mariana arc; the presence of at least two slab tears affecting the relatively short
slab south of 14°30' N instead is probably the adjustment in the subducted slab that has
allowed the tight curvature to develop.
The rapidly changing nature of the southern Mariana Trough is also consistent with
3-component magnetometer data [Ishihara et al., 2001] suggesting that, in contrast to
the Central Mariana Trough that began opening before ~5 Ma, opening of the southern
Mariana Trough began ~3.0 Ma near 13 °N. Assuming a 45mm/year opening rate for the
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Mariana Trough at the latitude of Guam, the ~200 km width of this basin could have
been generated in ~4 Ma. This is reduced to about 3Ma if the maximum spreading rate
of 64mm/year inferred from magnetics for the southernmost Mariana Trough is used
[Martinez et al., 2000].

There are also several possibilities that should be entertained regarding the cause of the
change in slab morphology. A reactivated lithospheric weakness in the subducted slab
could have two possibilities for initiation in the Western Pacific: the Caroline-Pacific plate
boundary and old fracture zones in the Pacific Plate. There is a cryptic plate boundary
east of the southern Marianas, between the Mesozoic seafloor of the Pacific plate and
Oligocene crust of the Caroline plate [Weisse! and Anderson , 1978; Hegerty et al. , 1983;
Altis, 1999]. The location and nature of the plate boundary is unclear, but it seems to lie

south of 12° 6'N, the latitude of ODP site 802 in the East Mariana Basin, which bottomed
in basalts beneath Lower Cretaceous sediments [Abrams et al. , 1992]. Nakanish i et al.
[ 1992] suggest the plate boundary entering the Mariana Trench about the location of
the 144° 10 'N slab tear, trending approximately E-W on the north side of the Caroline
Ridge, 300km south of the 14°30'N feature. Bird [2003] places the Pacific-Caroline
plate boundary much farther south, along the axis of the Sorol Trough, and this intersects
the Yap Trench just north of 9°N (Figure 1). No one places the Caroline plate boundary
near 14°30'N, therefore we consider it unlikely that the 14°30'N features are related to a
subducted plate boundary but cannot preclude the possibility. Another possibility is that
the 14°30'N feature is a Mesozoic fracture zone of the Pacific Plate that was reactivated as
a result of subduction. Magnetic anomaly patterns on the Pacific Plate seafloor east of the
Marianas trend NE-SW, and fracture zones in this region trend NW-SE [Nakanishi et al.,
1992]. Neither of these fabrics would be easily converted into an E-W oriented slab tear,
therefore the extensional features do not correspond to any obvious lithospheric weakness
on the subducting slab. The reason for change in subducted lithospheric structure at this
location in the Pacific Plate is thus an open question.
Another question concerns why the slab south of 14°30'N is so much shorter ·than that
to the north (Figure 4(b-c)). This could either be the result of breaking off the lower
part of an originally much longer subducted slab or could indicate a much later date for
subduction beginning in the region south of 14°30'N - it has taken 3.6 My for the downdip end of the short slab to reach its current position of approximately 300 km depth,
assuming a constant average Pacific plate velocity of 5 cm/yr [DeMets et al. , 1994].
Due to the limited geologic record on Guam, it is difficult to reconcile a recent age of
initiation of subduction for the southern Marianas. The Umatac Formation on Guam is
a High-K arc suite that erupted 15 Ma ago [Reagan and Miejer, 1984], and thus requires
that a subducted slab was present beneath Guam by that time. On the other hand, we
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have found no seismic or tomographic evidence for a "broken of f' slab deep in the mantle
beneath the southern Marianas. Nevertheless, we are forced to consider that the southern
slab could have bro ke n off sometime in the past, resulting in differential motions of the
slab to the north and south, ultimately causing the upper plate to rupture. Correlation
between the radiometric ages for cross-chain volcanoes and the possible age of the tip of
the southern slab segment suggest that bre ak -of f of the southern slab and the bending or
tearing ma y have developed about 3 Ma.
These results also have implications for understanding wh y som e convergent margins are
curved or arcuate in pla n view, an d wh at are the controls on this curvature. This is a topic
that was explored early in the de ve lop me nt of plate tectonic theory [Frank, 1968; La rav ie,
1975], bu t there is no universal explanation for wh eth er or no t a arc-trench system is curved,
and if it is curved, ho w tightly. Early explanations [Frank, 1968] attributed this curvature
to the spherical nature of lithospheric plates an d ho w these behave up on subduction, and
introductory textbooks typically make analogies with the curved dimpling of a ping-pong
ball wh en a thumb presses it. Th e Marianas are an excellent example of a strongly curved
arc , and palaeogeographic reconstructions indicate this curvature mostly developed as
the Ma ria na Trough back-arc ba sin opened over the pa st 7 Ma [Mi lle r et al., 2006]. The
radius of curvature is significantly smaller in the southern Marianas than to the north
[Laravie , 1975]. Models for the recent development of Ma ria na arc-trench curvature
focus on tectonic 'pi nn ing ' of the arc by collision with ridges such as the Caroline Ridge

to the south and the Ogasawara Plateau in the north [Eguchi, 1984; Hs ui an d Youngquist,
1985; Ko ba ya shi , 2004; Mi lle r et al., 2006] , bu t these do no t explain the smaller radius of
curvature of the southern Marianas relative to the rest of the IB M arc. Until recently, the
tight curvature of the arc in the south was thought to result from an active transform fault
defining the southern Challenger Deep trench seg me nt [Fujiioka et al., 2002] , bu t we now
know that nearly orthogonal convergence occurs here [Se lla et al., 2002]. We suggest that
shorter slab segments in the south, accompanied by two slab tears - one at 14 °30 'N , the
other at 144 ° 10 'E - is responsible for the tighter curvature of the arc , because this allows
the subducted slab beneath this region to migrate faster and more independently than does
the long and relatively unbroken slab to the north. This result also suggests that slab tears
and short slab segments may be critical for allowing tight arc curvature.

5. Co nc lu sio ns
The Pacific plate subducted beneath the Ma ria na Arc has been imaged with P-w av e
tomography, revealing an dramatic change in morphology at ~ l4°30 'N that separates a
near vertical and deeply plunging section to the north from a much shorter seg me nt to
the south. The po sition of this discontinuity in the slab correlates with usual magmatic
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activity in the south-central Mariana arc and extensional characteristics in the overriding
Mariana plate. The upper plate observations combined with the P-wave inversion based
model suggest the presence of a slab tear. Initiation of the bending or tearing is not fully
understood, but it is clearly an important factor on the tectonics and magmatic activity
of the southern Mariana Arc system. It appears that tear allows the short subducted slab
to the south to roll back more rapidly than can slab to the north, which is anchored in the
deep mantle. The faster migrating slab to the south engenders different responses in the
over-riding lithospheric segments of the Philippine Sea plate, which are evident in N-S
directed rifting, volcanism, and perhaps formation of a new divergent plate boundary
above 14°30'N. The change in the slab geometry may have formed in the past 3 Ma,
which is consistent with evidence that rapid seafloor spreading in the southern Mariana
Trough also began at this time. The features observed at 14°30'N are examples of how
variations in subducted slab morphology can result in a wide range of responses on the
upper plate.
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Introduction
The Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc system is an intra-oceanic island arc convergent boundary
in the Western Pacific that extends from Japan south to Palau (Figure 1). The Izu-Bonin
arc is a linear feature striking N-NW that lies between the Boso triple junction near Japan
and the Ogasawara Plateau near 24 °N latitude. South of the oceanic plateau, the concave
west shaped Mariana arc stretches south to approximately ,_,8°N latitude. The effect of
the impinging Ogasawara Plateau on the subducted Pacific plate beneath the Izu-BoninMariana arc was investigated using visualization of seismic tomography, interpreted
three-dimensional slab mophology, and dynamic models. A region of anomalously low
seismic velocity detected within the subducted slab beneath the southern Izu-Bonin arc
at a depth of 300-450 km depth, to the northwest of the impinging Ogasawara Plateau.
The low velocity anomaly also coincides with a cluster of earthquake hypocentres, with
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Figure 1:

Map of the maj or features of the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc system with ETOPO5
bathymetry [1988] with depth contours in kilometres, volcanoes from the Smithsonian Volcano
Index [Venzke et al., 2002-], motion vectors of the Pacific and Philippine Sea plates from Zan g et
al. [2002] , plate boundaries defined by Bir d [2003] and cross section location s used in Figure 2.
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focal mechanisms that are consistent with extensional faulting. Preliminary 3D finite
element models of a plateau of varying density embedded in a rolling back subducting
slab indicate that this anomalous region could represent a density variation within the slab
such as a subducted portion of the plateau, or a region of higher than average strain rate
induced by resistance of a portion of the plateau to subduct.

Slab morphology
The morphology of the Pacific plate subducting beneath the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc
system has been shown to vary along strike from a stagnant, sub-horizontal position
beneath the central Izu-Bonin arc to penetrating at a near vertical angle into the lower
mantle beneath the Mariana arc in cross section through a P-wave tomographic image
(Figure 2). An interpreted three-dimensional visual model, based on seismic tomography
and interpretation of Wadati-Benioff zone earthquakes in 3D visualization software
package earthVision™, depicts the distorted shape of the subducted Pacific plate as two
distinctly different morphologies beneath the Izu-Bonin and Mariana arcs (Figure 3).
Further investigation of the slab structure by Miller et al. [2004; 2005a] identified a clear
change in seismic properties beneath the southern Izu-Bonin arc at 300-450 km depth,
which has been interpreted as a sub-horizontal slab tear and correlates with a cluster of
extensional earthquake hypocenters [Engdahl et al. , 1998] (Figure 3). The cause of the
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Figure 2: Cross sections of the P-wave perturbation model referenced to akl 35 [Kennett et al.,
1995] along traverses illustrated in Figure 7.1. Cross-section A-A' illustrates the subducting
Pacific slab laying on the 660 km discontinuity beneath the Izu-Bonin arc (~50° dip) and the
Philippine Sea plate subducting along the Ryukyu arc, and cross-section B-B ' depicts the steeply
dipping slab beneath the Mariana arc (~85 °). Earthquake hypocenters from the Engdahl et al.
[1998] catalogue are plotted along the slices to depict the Wadati-Benioff zone.
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Figure 3: Interpreted morphology and geometry of the subducting Pacific slab beneath the IzuBonin-Mariana arc from P-w ave tomography images. The hole illustrates the region where the
change in seismic property or "tear" occurs in the P-w ave model. Earthquakes acquired from the
Engdahl et al. [1998] catalogue for events from 1967-1995 illustrate a cluster positioned within
the anomalous region with the position of the Ogasawara Plateau depicted in purple and the plate
boundaries as dashed black lines.

tear has bee n sug ges ted to be due to the effects of the exte nt of the Ma rcu s-N eck er Ridge,
whi ch has bee n map ped as a series -of sea mo unt s (guyots) of Cre tace ous age that rise
abo ve the surr oun din g seafloor (20 00- 300 0 m) [Okamura et al., 1992], colliding wit h the
trench nea r the jun ctio n of the Izu -Bo nin and Ma rian a arcs.

Reconstruction of the Ma rcu s-N eck er Ridge collision
An imp orta nt facet in the distortion of the Pacific slab at depth is the tim ing and effects
of the coll isio n of the Oga saw ara Pla teau (and Ma rcu s-N eck er Ridge) with the IzuBon in tren ch and its pro bab le con tinu atio n at depth. As the Pacific plat e -is subducting
obliquely in a nor th-n orth wes t orientation at abo ut 6 cm/ yr [Sena et al., 1993; Zan g et
al. , 2002] the exte nsio n and ons et of the Ma rcu s-N eck er Rid ge collision and sub seq uen t
sub duc tion was esti mat ed. Bas ed on pala eog eog rap hic reconstructions calc ulat ed with
Platy PlusPlu s soft war e the time of initial collision is approx ima ted to be 11 Ma [Miller et
A-26
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Figure 4: Palaeogeographic reconstruction of the Northwest Pacific from the mid-Miocene based
on new slip vector based Euler poles with plates defined by Bird [2003] in fixed black dashed
lines. Current coastlines are -grey, palaeogeographic coastlines are orange, pink lines are magnetic
anomalies, blue lines are interpreted palaeo-plate boundaries with dashed portions for the inferred
extensions , green objects are basins, and red objects are oceanic plateaus or aseismic ridges. Note:
the Ryukyu arc is not shown for 16 and 20 Ma because we have no evidence of a subducted slab
corresponding to that age/depth.
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al., 2005b]. An earlier pap er by Hsui and Youngquist [1985] use d a older reconstruction
[Uyeda and Ben-Avraham, 1972] and paleomagnetic data [McCabe, 1984] to estimate
the initial collision of the Oga saw ara Plateau and the trench at 15 Ma, which is slightly
earlier than the estimation by Miller et al. [2005b]. The tectonic reconstruction by Miller
et al. [2005b] also suggests that the collision of the Ma rcu s-N eck er Ridge, located at the
transition poi nt bet wee n the two distinct pieces of the Pacific plate (Figure 1), effectively
pro duc ed a change in mo tion of the Izu -Bo nin arc and the evolution of the distinct slab
morphology. The reconstruction illustrates the mo tion of the Izu-Bonin arc changed
from trench retreat to trench advance at around 8 Ma and the evolution of the Ma rian a
arc curvature ove r the pas t 12 mil lion years due to pin nin g of the arc cusps (Figure 4).
The new reconstruction, bas ed on new OPS plate mo tion measurements [Wei and Sena,
1998; Zan g et al., 2002], mo re accurate plate boundaries [Sena et al., 1996; Bird, 2003],
and location of aseismic ridges on the Pacific plate, confirms the pro pos ed mid-Miocene
collision of the Ma rcu s-N eck er Ridge at the trench. The imp ing eme nt of the aseismic
ridge on the arc ma y also correspond to the possible reversal of the trench-trenchtrench triple jun ctio n mo tion that has bee n advocated in other tectonic reconstructions
of the Philippine Sea pla te [Sena and Maruyama, 1984; Jolivet et al., 1989; Sena et al.,
1993; Hal l et al., 1995a; Hal l et al., 1995b; Hall, 2002]. The tectonic history of events
involving the mid -Mi oce ne collision, the subsequent subduction of the Ma rcu s-N eck er
Ridge, change from trench retreat to trench advance at the Izu-Bonin arc, and evolution of
the arcuate shape of the Ma rian a arc suggests that aseismic ridges have had a significant
role in the evolution in the mo rph olo gy of the subducted Pacific plate.

Dynamic model parameterization
The effects of an impinging oceanic pla teau on a rolling bac k linear subducting slab
were investigated by Mason et al. [2005] using a three-dimensional finite elem ent model,
from which inferences were mad e about the interaction of the Oga saw ara Plateau and
continuing Ma rcu s-N eck er Ridge with the Izu-Bonin-Mariana subduction zone. A
generic three-dimensional dynamic viscoplastic subduction model [Stegman et al., 2005
(in review)] was modified to test the effect of an oceanic plateau of varying density on the
morphology of the subducted slab. The mo del was implemented using the Finite Element
Method based upon the freely available StGermain parallel modelling framework
Geo scie nce researc h code Underworld , which utilises a "particle in cell" finite element
scheme for tracking the slab and plateau, and was visualised using gLucifer. The model
was non-Newtonian (viscosity is a function of stress) and Eulerian (a fixed mesh) using
Lagrangian particles (the grid points move with the flow of the fluid) [Moresi et al.,
2003].
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The model solved the Stokes Equation for creeping flow [Moresi and Solomato v, 1998],
excluding any explicit dependen ce on temperature:
a-c ii

-~= g p;

ax j

(1)

ax;

subject to an incompre ssibility constraint:

av; =0

(2)

ax;

The following constituti ve law was used:
-c ii = 2llE ;i

(3)

i]

(av;

av

2 axj

ax;

(4)

.
1
£ .. =- - + I)

fOr

'C yield

'Tl yield = ¥

where

Tl =ll nuuerial

I I=
'C

for

(5)
'C yield

l1

I< 1

yield

l1l=½✓1 ih

(6)

'C yield = µ O + µ 1X3

(7)

~
£=2-vc.;l,ij

(8)

·1 1
1

in which

't

is stress,

-ryield

is yield stress, p is dynamic pressure, g is gravitational

accelerati on, p is density, v is velocity, YJ is dynamic viscosity which is set at initiation
(YJ 0) and then calculated throughou t (YI' l y ie. 1d) , YI'l matena. 1 is viscosity of the material,

E

is strain

rate, µ 0 is cohesion and µ 1 is a depth coefficient.
The model was contained in a 4 x 1 x 4 dimension less box, which represente d 4000 x 1000
x 4000 km for this study. A density contrast was applied between the upper mantle and
3

slab of 80 kg/m [Cloos , 1993] and a viscosity contrast of a lower mantle 100 times more
viscous [Zhong and Gurnis, 1992; Moresi and Gurnis, 1996; King, 2002] , and slab and
plateau 200 times more viscous than the upper mantle. The boundary ·between the upper
mantle and lower mantle was set at 650 km depth, determine d by the vertical resolution of
the model of 50 km. A viscoplast ic slab of uniform length (2200 km), thickness (100 km),
viscosity, yield strength (normal [Stegman et al., 2005 (in review)] and density (3380 kg/
m

3

)

with a free trailing edge, was placed inside the box, into which a plateau of uniform

length (900 km), thickness (50 km) , width (200 km), yield strength and viscosity (both
as for the slab) was embedded. The density of the plateau(s) was varied in 100 kg/m

3
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A

B

Figure 5: Front view (A) and side view (B) of a 3380 kg/m density, 2750 km wide slab embedded
3
by a 2900 kg/m density, 200 km wide plateau. Colours in the slab and box wall represent strain
3

rate invariant. The range of the strain rate invariant of the slab in (A) and the box wall in (B) are
denoted by the colour bars respectively.

incre ment s betw een 2700 kg/m
3

3

(

densi ty of conti nenta l crust, very buoy ant) throu gh 2900

kg/m (dens ity of ocean ic crust ) to 3300 kg/m (dens ity of the uppe r mant le) [Davies ,
3

1999]. At comm ence ment of the mode l, the tip of the slab was pertu rbed (by 180 km
perpe ndicu lar to the trenc h, and by 100 km vertic ally) to initia te subd uctio n, upon whic h
the slab bega n to ' fall ' into the uppe r mant le (grav itatio nal accel eratio n ·t'!'was 10 rn/s 2).
At all times the unsu bduc ted porti on of the slab (and plate au) rema ined in conta ct with
the roof of the box.
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Preliminary results of dynamic model
Prelimina ry results indicated that plateaus with a higher density and hence smaller positive
buoyancy were more likely to subduct, while those with a higher positive buoyancy
resisted subductio n and a gap appeared in the subducted portion of the slab below the
plateau (Figure 5). The gap below a non-subdu cting plateau in the models correlates with
the region of anomalou sly low seismic velocity detected within the subducted slab beneath
the southern Izu-Bonin arc (Figures 3 and 5), which could represent the different density
of a subducted portion of the Ogasawar a Plateau to that of the rest of the slab, or a region
of weakenin g induced by resistance of a portion of the plateau to subduct. Evidence of
normal faulting within the Ogasawar a Plateau away from the trench, lying parallel to the
plate motion direction [Fryer and Smoot, 1985; Okamura et al., 1992] , indicates some
resistance of at least a portion of the plateau to subduct, perhaps while it breaks down
into smaller pieces. This resistance to subduct could be inducing higher than average
strain rates within the portion of the subducted slab below the plateau, inferred from the
dynamic model of a non-subdu cting buoyant plateau, which could be manifesti ng as the
cluster of earthquak e hypocentr es within the subducted slab.

Conclusions
A region of anomalou sly low seismic velocity beneath the southern Izu-Bonin arc may
represent a less dense portion of the sub ducted Marcus-N ecker Ridge, or a region of higher
than average strain rate induced by resistant subductio n of the buoyant plateau. The zone
of high strain rate in the dynamic model correlates to the gap in the tomograp hic and
visual models , which is also associated with the cluster of extension al focal mechanis ms
at 300-450 km depth within the subducted Pacific plate.
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earth Vision

TM

software file types

.dat - scattered data file (ASCII)
.pdat - pro pert y scattered data file (ASCII)
.2grd - two-dimensional gridded surface file (binary)
.2grpt - two-dimensional gridding para met ers file (ASCII)
.3grd - three-dimensional gridded surface file (binary)
.3grpt - three-dimensional gridding para met ers file (ASCII)
.seq - stores all the 3D mod elli ng parameters and file structure info rma tion (AS CII )
.wfp - WorkFlow Ma nag er® pro ject file (ASCII)
.faces - three-dimensional structural mod el file (binary)
.fm l- mat hem atic al formula pro ces sor file (ASCII)
.trv - traverse file for cross section locations (ASCII)
.vfl t- vertical fault data (ASCII)
.ply - pol ygo n file (ASCII)
.ann - annotation file (ASCII)
.plt - map plo t file (binary)
.lg d- map lege nd annotation file (ASCII)
.rgb - ima ge file (binary)
.imreg - registered image file (ASCII)
.set - pro gra m settings (ASCII)
.vue - 3D view er par ame ter file (ASCII)
.dvue - 3D view er data par ame ter file (ASCII)
.3gvue - 3D view er .3grid para met er file (ASCII)
.script - vue script for the 3D view er (ASCII)
.znclr - zone color file (ASCII)
.pclr - pro pert y color file (ASCII)
.fclr - feature color file (ASCII)
.zclr - Z color file (ASCII)
.sh - script file (ASCII)
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3D model (CD-1) file structure
3D models appendix of the primary files used to create and view the tomographic images
and the interpreted three-dimensional models in earthVision
TM

widi_pwave/ - 1D standard P-wa ve model from Widiyantoro
model.seq - sequence file for creating the model
deviation.pdat - P-wa ve original data in EV format
pertu rbati ons_ seq.3 grd- three dimensional grid of P-wa ve perturbations
izu-bonin_perturb2.faces - P-wa ve mode l
pwave_model/ - 3D ray tracing P-wa ve model
p.pdat - P-wa ve original data in EV format
p_900 _ coarse.unsliced.faces - P-wa ve model
p_900 _ coarse.3 grd - three dimensional grid of P-wa ve perturbations
p_900 _ coarse.sh - script file that creates the 3D grid and mode l
p_900 _ coarse.seq - sequence file for creating the models
bulk_model/ - 3D ray tracing inversion of the bulk-sound speed model
b.pdat - bulk-sound data in EV format
b 900 coarse.unsliced.faces - bulk- sound mode l
b_90 0_co arse. 3grd - three dimensional grid of bulk-sound speed perturbations
b_900 _ coarse.sh - script file that creates the 3D grid and mode l
b_900 _ coarse.seq - sequence file for creating the models
shear_model/ - 3D ray tracing inversion of the shear wave-speed model
s.pdat - shear wave-speed data in EV format
s_900_ coarse.unsliced.faces - shear wave-speed mode l
s_900_ coarse.3 grd - three-dimensional grid of shear wave-speed perturbations
s_900_ coarse.sh - script file that creates the 3D grid and model
s_900 _ coarse.seq - sequence file for creating the models
tear_ model/ - 3D model of the tear beneath the Izu-Bonin arc (ID P-wa ve)
slab.wfp - workflow manager project file
slab/ - all associated modelling files
slab.unsliced.faces - 3D model with topography
slab. seq - modelling parameters for topography 3D model
* .dat - data files that were used during the modelling process
* .2grd - surface files used in modeling process
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marianas/ - 3D mode l of the slab structure benea th the Mariana arc
mariana.seq - sequence file for creating the models
maria na adde d.fac es- Mari ana arc mode l
*.<lat - data files used in the modelling process
*.2grd - surface files used in modelling process
*.3grd - 3D grid files used in modelling process
mariana_ added. vue - viewing parameters file
IBM_model/ - 3D model of the junct ion of the Izu-Bonin-Mariana arc junct ion
IBM.seq - sequence file for creating the models
IBM.unsliced.faces - 3D mode l
*<lat - data files used in the modelling process
*.2grd - surface files used in modelling process
*.3 grd - 3D grid files used in modelling process
IBM. vue - viewing parameters file
JK_ mode l/ - 3D model of the Japan and Kurile arcs
jk.se q - sequence file for creating the models
jk.unsliced.faces - 3D mode l
*<lat - data files used in the modelling process
*.2grd - surface files used in modelling process
* .3grd - 3D grid files used in modelling process
JK. vue - viewing parameters file
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PlatyPlusPlus (CD-2) file structure and animations
Palae ogeo graph ic recon struc tion of the West ern Pacif ic creat ed in Platy PlusP lus and
anim ation s of the mode ls.
Platy PlusP lus files/ - files used to create the recon struc tions
*.bd - boun dary files used to define the objec ts

* .knox - knox files used to struc ture the objects

* .moti on - motio n files used to anim ate the objec ts accor ding to Euler poles
anim ation s/ - movi es (Quic kTim e format) of the 3D mode ls and recon struc tions
WestPac O- l 5ma recon struc tion.m ov
JK recon struc tion.m ov
JK mode l.mov
maria na arc recon struc tion.m ov
maria na arc mode l.mov
recon struc tion jpegs/ - imag es of the palae ogeo graph ic recon struc tion
Thesi s pdfs/ - digital versi on of each chapt er of the thesis
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Palaeogeographic reconstructions created in PlatyPlusPlus
software

Legend
-

-

aseismic ridges/oceanic plateaus
backarc basins
magnetic anomalies
current plate boundaries
coastlines/landmasses

palaeo-plate boundaries
extension of plate boundaries
extension of aseismic ridge
i:== = palaeo-landmasses
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File /hom e/mm iller/ recon struc tions /japa n_ku rile_ recon /JK_ final .knox
Objects-Directory home/mmiller/reconstructions/japan_kurile_recon/

OBJECT_NAME PARENT_NAME BOUNDARY_FILE_NAME
GEarth
None
none.bd
Eurasia
GEarth
Eurasia.bd
Australia
GEarth
Australia.bd
Aust_platform
GEarth
Aust_platform.bd
Tasmania
GEarth
Tasmania. bd
Africa
GEarth
Africa.bd
Antarctica
GEarth
Antarctica. bd
N_America
GEarth
N_America.bd
Greenland
GEarth
Greenland. bd
Madagascar
GEarth
Madagascar. bd
India
GEarth
India.bd
SriLanka
GEarth
SriLank:a. bd
S_America
GEarth
S_America. bd
Iberia
GEarth
Iberia.bd
mindoro_is
GEarth
mindoro_is.bd
panay_is
GEarth
panay_is.bd
mindanao _is
GEarth
mindanao_is. bd
negros_is
GEarth
negros_is.bd
samar_is
GEarth
samar_is.bd
luzon_is
GEarth
luzon_is.bd
kyushu_is
GEarth
kyushu_is.bd
shikoku_is
GEarth
shikoku_is.bd
sakhalin_is
GEarth
sakhalin_is.bd
honshu
GEarth
honshu.bd
tai wan_coast
GEarth
taiwan_coast.bd
Phil_plate
GEarth
Phil_plate.bd
mariana
GEarth
mariana.bd
S_ryukyu
GEarth
S_ryukyu. bd
S_ryukyu_8ma
GEarth
S_ryukyu_8ma.bd
S_ryukyu_7ma
GEarth
S_ryukyu_7ma.bd
S_ryukyu_6ma
GEarth
S_ryukyu_6ma.bd
S_ryukyu_5ma
GEarth
S_ryukyu_5ma.bd
S_ryukyu_4ma
GEarth
S_ryukyu_4ma.bd
S_ryukyu_3ma
GEarth
S_ryukyu_3ma.bd
S_ryukyu_2ma
GEarth
S_ryukyu_2ma.bd
S_ry ukyu _lma
GEarth
S_ry ukyu _lma .bd
lZU
GEarth
izu.bd
mariana
GEarth
mariana.bd
mar_7ma
GEarth
mar_7ma.bd
mar_6ma
GEarth
mar_6ma.bd
mar_5ma
GEarth
mar_5ma.bd
mar_4ma
GEarth
mar_4ma.bd
mar_3ma
GEarth
mar_3ma.bd
mar_2ma
GEarth
mar_2ma.bd
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ma r_l ma
izu_mar
mar_backarc
okhotsk
amurian
Amurian
SW_honshu
kyushu
shikoku
N_ryukyu
N-S_ryukyu
hokkaido
jap an _b ou nd
Okhotsk
E_sakhalin
kurile_arc
kurile _ basin
E_hokkaido
kurile_8ma
kurile_9ma
kurile_ 1Oma
ku ril e_ l lm a
kurile_12ma
kurile_ 13ma
kurile_basin_9ma
kurile_basin_lOma
ku ril e_ ba sin _l lm a
kurile_basin_12ma
ku ril e_ ba sin _l 3m a
Japan
Okhotsk
japan_arc
W _hokkaido
W _Sakhalin
NE_honshu
central_honshu
japan_basin
Pacific
aleutians
NA me r
aleutian_arc
car oli ne _l
caroline_2
caroline_3
caroline_4
ogasawara
m_ nl
m_n2
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GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
Amurian
Amurian
Amurian
Amurian
Amurian
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
Okhotsk
Okhotsk
Okhotsk
Okhotsk
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
GEarth
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific

ma r_l ma .bd
izu_mar.bd
mar_backarc.bd
okhotsk.bd
amurian.bd
Amurian.bd
SW_honshu.bd
kyushu.bd
shikoku.bd
N_ryukyu.bd
N-S_ryukyu.bd
hokkaido.bd
japan_bound. bd
Okhotsk.bd
E_sakhalin.bd
kurile_arc.bd
kurile_basin.bd
E_hokkaido.bd
kurile_8ma.bd
kurile _9ma. bd
kurile_ 1Oma. bd
ku ril e_ l lm a.b d
kurile_ 12ma. bd
kurile_13ma.bd
kurile_ basin_9ma. bd
kurile_ basin_ 1Oma. bd
ku ril e_ ba sin _l lm a.b d
kurile_ basin_ 12ma. bd
ku ril e_ ba sin _l 3ma.bd
Japan.bd
Okhotsk.bd
japan_arc.bd
W _hokkaido.bd
W _sakhalin.bd
NE_honshu.bd
central_honshu. bd
jap an _basin3. bd
Pacific.bd
aleutians.bd
NAmer.bd
aleutian_arc.bd
car oli ne _l .bd
caroline_2. bd
caroline_3.bd
caroline_4.bd
ogasawara.bd
m_ nl. bd
m_n2.bd

Palaeogeographic reconstruction

m_n3
m_n4
m_n5
m_n6
m_n7
m_n8
m_n9
Hawaii-Emp
emp_chainl
emp_chain2
emp_chain3
emp_chain4
emp_chain5
emp_chain6
emp_chain7
emp_chain8
emp_chain9
emp_chainlO
emp_chainl 1
emp_chain12
emp_chain13
emp_chain14
emp_chain15
emp_chain 16
emp_chainl 7
emp_chain18
emp_chain19
emp_chain20
emp_chain21
emp_chain22
emp_chain23
emp_chain22
emp_chain23
hawaiil
hawaii2
hawaii3
hawaii4
hawaii5
Pac_isochrons
204_Pacific_200
204_Pacific_201
204_Pacific_202
204_Pacific_203
204_Pacific_204
204_Pacific_205
204_Pacific _206
204_Pacific _207
204_Pacific_208

Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Hawaii-Emp
Pacific
Pac_isochrons
Pac_isochrons
Pac_isochrons
Pac_isochrons
Pac_isochrons
Pac_isochrons
Pac_isochrons
Pac_isochrons
Pac_isochrons

m_n3.bd
m_n4.bd
m_n5.bd
m_n6.bd
m_n7.bd
m_n8.bd
m_n9.bd
Hawaii-Emp.bd
emp_chainl.bd
emp_chain2.bd
emp_chain3. bd
emp_chain4.bd
emp_chain5. bd
emp_chain6.bd
emp_chain7 .bd
emp_chain8.bd
emp_chain9 .bd
emp_chainl0.bd
emp_chainll.bd
emp_chain12.bd
emp_chain13.bd
emp_chain14.bd
emp_chain15.bd
emp_chain16.bd
emp_chainl 7.bd
emp_chain18.bd
emp_chainl 9 .bd
emp_chain20.bd
emp_chain21.bd
emp_chain22.bd
emp_chain23.bd
emp_chain22.bd
emp_chain23.bd
hawaiil.bd
hawaii2.bd
hawaii3.bd
hawaii4.bd
hawaii5.bd
Pac_isochrons.bd
204_Pacific _200. bd
204_Pacific_201.bd
204_Pacific _202. bd
204_Pacific _203. bd
204_Pacific _204. bd
204_Pacific_205.bd
204_Pacific_206. bd
204_Pacific_207.bd
204_Pacific_208.bd
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204_Pacific_209
204_Pacific_20
204_Pacific_210
204_Pacific_211
204_Pacific_212
204_Pacific_213
204_Pacific_214
204_Pacific_215
204_Pacific_216
204_Pacific_217
204_Pacific_218
204_Pacific_219
204_Pacific_21
204_Pacific_220
204_Pacific_221
204_Pacific_222
204_Pacific_223
204_Pacific_224
204_Pacific_225
204_Pacific_226
204_Pacific_227
204_Pacific_228
204_Pacific_229
204_Pacific_22
204_Pacific_230
20 4_Pacific_231
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 23 2
204_Pacific_233
204_Pacific_234
204_Pacific_235
204_Pacific_236
204_Pacific_237
204_Pacific_238
204_Pacific_239
204_Pacific_23
20 4_Pacific_240
20 4_Pacific_241
20 4_Pacific_242
20 4_Pacific_243
20 4_Pacific_244
20 4_Pacific_245
20 4_Pa cific_246
20 4_Pacific_247
20 4_Pacific_248
20 4_Pacific_249
20 4_Pacific_24
204_Pacific_250
20 4_Pacific_251
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Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c _is oc hro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ isochron s
Pa c_ isochrons
Pa c_ isochron s
Pa c_isochrons
Pa c_ isochrons
Pa c_isochro ns
Pa c_ isochrons

20 4_Pacific _209. bd
20 4_Pacific _20. bd
20 4_Pacific _210. bd
204_Pacific_21 l .bd
20 4_Pacific _212. bd
20 4_Pacific_213. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 21 4.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 21 5.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 21 6.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 21 7 .bd
20 4_Pacific _218. bd
20 4_Pacific _219. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 21 .bd
20 4_Pacific _220. bd
20 4_Pacific _221. bd
20 4_Pacific _222. bd
20 4_Pacific_223. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 22 4.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 22 5.b d
20 4_Pacific _226. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 22 7 .bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 22 8.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 22 9 .bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 22 .bd
20 4_Pacific _230. bd
204_Pacific_23 l .bd
20 4_Pacific_23 2. bd
20 4_Pacific_23 3. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 23 4.b d
20 4_Pacific _23 5. bd
20 4_Pacific_23 6. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 23 7 .bd
20 4_Pacific _23 8. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 23 9 .bd
204_Pacific_23 .bd
20 4_Pacific _240. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 24 1.b d
204 _Pacific _2 4 2. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 24 3.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 24 4.b d
20 4_Pacific _245. bd
20 4_Pacific_246. bd
204_Pacifrc_247 .bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 24 8.b d
204_Pacific_249 .bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 24 .bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 25 0.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 25 1.b d

Palaeogeographic reconstruction

204_Pacif ic_252
204_Pacif ic_253
204_Pacif ic_254
204_Pacific _25 5
204_Pacific _256
204_Pacif ic_257
204_Pacif ic_258
204_Pacif ic_259
204_Pacif ic_25
204_Pacif ic_260
204_Pacif ic_261
204_Paci fic_262
204_Pacif ic_263
204_Pacif ic_264
204_Pacif ic_265
204_Pacif ic_266
204_Pacif ic_267
204_Pacif ic_268
204_Pacif ic_269
204_Pacif ic_26
204_Pacif ic_270
204_Pacif ic_271
204_Paci fic_272
204_Pacif ic_273
204_Pacif ic_27 4
204_Pacif ic_275
204_Pacif ic_276
204_Pacif ic_277
204_Pacif ic_278
204_Pacif ic_279
204_Pacif ic_27
204_Pacif ic_280
204_Pacif ic_281
204_Pacif ic_282
204_Pacific_283
204_Pacif ic_284
204_Pacif ic_285
204_Pacif ic_286
204_Pacif ic_287
204_Pacif ic_288
204_Pacif ic_289
204_Pacif ic_28
204_Pacif ic_290
204_Pacif ic_291
204_Pacif ic_292
204_Pacif ic_293
204_Pacif ic_294
204_Pacif ic_295

Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s

204_Pacif ic_252.bd
204_Paci fic_253.b d
204_Pacific_254. bd
204_Paci fic_255.b d
204_Pacif ic_256.bd
204_Pacif ic_257 .bd
204_Pacific _25 8. bd
204_Pacif ic_259 .bd
204_Pacific _25. bd
204_Pacific _260. bd
204_Pacific _261. bd
204_Pacific _262. bd
204_Pacific_263. bd
204_Paci fic_264.b d
204_Pacific_265. bd
204_Pacific_266. bd
204_Pacific_267. bd
204_Pacific_268. bd
204_Pacific _269. bd
204_Pacif ic_26.bd
204_Pacific _270. bd
204_Pacif ic_271 .bd
204_Pacific _272. bd
204_Pacific_273. bd
204_Pacific_27 4. bd
204_Pacific_27 5. bd
204_Paci fic_276.b d
204_Pacific_277 .bd
204_Paci fic_278.b d
204_Paci fic_279.b d
204_Pacif ic_27.bd
204_Paci fic_280.b d
204_Pacif ic_28 l .bd
204_Paci fic_282.b d
204_Pacific _283. bd
204_Pacif ic_284.bd
204_Pacific _285. bd
204_Paci fic_286.b d
204_Pacif ic_287 .bd
204_Pacif ic_288.bd
204_Pacif ic_289.bd
204_Pacific _28. bd
204_Pacif ic_290.bd
204_Pacif ic_291.bd
204_Pacific_292. bd
204_Pacif ic_293.bd
204_Pacif ic_294.bd
204_Pacif ic_295 .bd
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204_Pacific_296
204_Pacific_297
204_Pacific_298
204_Pacific_299
204_Pacific_29
204_Pacific_303
204_Pacific_311
204_Pacific_316
204_Pacific_320
204_Pacific_327
204_Pacific_330
204_Pacific_331
204_Pacific_332
204_Pacific_333
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 33 4
204_Pacific_335
204_Pacific_336
204_Pacific_337
204_Pacific_338
204_Pacific_339
204_Pacific_33
204_Pacific_340
204_Pacific_341
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 34 2
204_Pacific_343
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 34 4
204_Pacific_345
204_Pacific_346
204_Pacific_347
204_Pacific_348
204_Pacific_349
204_Pacific_34
204_Pacific_350
204_Pacific_351
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 35 2
204_Pacific_353
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 35 4
204_Pacific_355
204_Pacific_356
204_Pacific_357
204_Pacific_358
204_Pacific_359
204_Pacific_35
20 4_Pacific_3 60
20 4_Pacific_ 361
20 4_Pacific_3 62
20 4_Pacific_363
20 4_Pacific_3 64
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Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hrons
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c _is oc hro ns
Pa c_is oc hro ns
Pa c_isochrons
Pa c_isochrons
Pa c_isochrons
Pa c _isochrons
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s
Pa c_ iso ch ron s

20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 29 6.b d
20 4_Pacific_297. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 29 8.b d
20 4_Pacific _299. bd
20 4_Pacific _29. bd
20 4_Pacific _303. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 31 1.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 31 6.b d
20 4_Pacific _3 20. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 32 7 .bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 33 0.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 33 1.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 33 2.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 33 3.b d
20 4_Pacific_3 34. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 33 5.b d
20 4_Pacific _3 36. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 33 7 .bd
20 4_P aci fic _ 3 3 8. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 33 9 .bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 33 .bd
20 4_Pacific_340. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 34 1.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 34 2.b d
20 4_Pacific _343. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 34 4.b d
204_Pacific_345 .bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 34 6.b d
20 4_Pacific _3 4 7. bd
20 4_Pacific _3 48. bd
20 4_Pacific _349. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 34 .bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 35 0.b d
204_Pacific_351. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 35 2.b d
204_Pacific_353 .bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 35 4.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 35 5.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 35 6.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 35 7.b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 35 8.b d
204_Pacific_359 .bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 35 .bd
20 4_Pacific_360.b d
204_Pacific_36 l .bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_ 36 2.b d
20 4_Pacific _3 63. bd
20 4_Pacific_ 36 4.b d
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204_Pacif ic_365
204_Pacif ic_366
204_Pacif ic_367
204_Pacif ic_368
204_Pacif ic_369
204_Pacif ic_36
204_Pacif ic_370
204_Pacif ic_371
204_Pacif ic_372
204_Pacif ic_373
204_Pacif ic_37 4
204_Pacif ic_375
204_Pacific _3 7 6
204_Pacif ic_377
204_Pacif ic_378
204_Pacif ic_379
204_Pacif ic_380
204_Pacif ic_381
204_Pacif ic_382
204_Pacif ic_383
204_Pacif ic_384
204_Pacif ic_385
204_Pacif ic_386
204_Pacif ic_387
204_Pacif ic_388
204_Pacif ic_389
204_Pacif ic_400
204_Pacif ic_401
204_Pacif ic_402
204_Pacif ic_403
204_Pacif ic_404
204_Pacif ic_405
204_Pacif ic_406
204_Pacif ic_407
204_Pacif ic_408
204_Pacif ic_409
204_Pacif ic_40
204_Pacif ic_410
204_Pacif ic_411
204_Pacif ic_412
204_Pacif ic_413
204_Pacif ic_414
204_Pacif ic_415
204_Pacif ic_416
204_Pacif ic_417
204_Pacif ic_418
204_Pacif ic_419
204_Pacif ic_41

Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isoch rons
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s

204_Pacif ic_365.bd
204_Pacif ic_366.bd
204_Pacif ic_367 .bd
204_Pacif ic_368.bd
204_Pacif ic_369 .bd
204_Pacif ic_36.bd
204_Pacific _3 70. bd
204_Pacific _3 71. bd
204_Pacific _3 72. bd
204_Pacific _3 73. bd
204_Pacif ic_37 4.bd
204_Pacific _3 7 5. bd
204_Paci fic_376.b d
204_Pacif ic_377 .bd
204_Paci fic_378.b d
204_Pacific _3 79. bd
204_Pacific _3 80. bd
204_Pacif ic_38 l .bd
204_Pacific _3 82.bd
204_Pacific_3 83. bd
204_Pacif ic_384.bd
204_Paci fic_385.b d
204_Pacif ic_386. bd
204_Pacif ic_387 .bd
204_Pacific _3 8 8. bd
204_Pacific _3 89. bd
204_Paci fic_400.bd
204_Paci fic_401.bd
204_Paci fic_402.bd
204_Pacif ic_403.bd
204_Paci fic_404.bd
204_Paci fic_405.bd
204_Paci fic_406.bd
204_Pacif ic_407.bd
204_Pacif ic_408.bd
204_Pacif ic_409.bd
204_Pacif ic_40.bd
204_Pacif ic_410.bd
204_Pacif ic_ 411.bd
204_Pacif ic_412.bd
204_Pacif ic_413.bd
204_Pacif ic_414.bd
204_Pacif ic_415.bd
204_Pacif ic_416.bd
204_Pacif ic_417.bd
204_Pacif ic_418 .bd
204_Pacif ic_419.bd
204_Pacif ic_41.bd
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20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 0
20 4_ Pa cif ic_421
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 2
20 4_ Pa cif ic_423
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 4
20 4_ Pa cif ic_425
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 6
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 7
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 8
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 9
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 0
20 4_ Pa cif ic_431
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 2
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 3
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 4
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 5
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 6
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 7
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 8
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 9
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 0
20 4_ Pa cif ic_441
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 2
20 4_ Pa cif ic_443
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 4
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 5
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 6
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 7
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 8
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 9
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 0
20 4_ Pa cif ic_451
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 2
20 4_ Pa cif ic_453
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 4
20 4_ Pa cif ic_455
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 6
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 7
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 8
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 9
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45
20 4_ Pa cif ic_46 0
20 4_ Pa cif ic_461
20 4_ Pa cif ic_46 2
20 4_ Pa cif ic_463
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Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ro ns
Pa c_i so ch ro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ro ns
Pa c_ iso ch ro ns

20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 0. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 1. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 2. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 3. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 4. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 5. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 6. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 7 .b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 8. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 9. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_42 .b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 0. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 1. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 2. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 3. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 4. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 5. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 6. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 7 .b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 8. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 9. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_43 .b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 0. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 1. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 2. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 3. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 4. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 5. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 6. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 7. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 8. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 9. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_44 .b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 0. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 1. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 2. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 3. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 4. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 5. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 6. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 7 .bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 8. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 9. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_45 .b d
20 4_ Pa cif ic_46 0. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_46 1. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_46 2. bd
20 4_ Pa cif ic_46 3. bd
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204_Pacif ic_464
204_Pacif ic_465
204_Pacif ic_466
204_Pacif ic_467
204_Pacif ic_468
204_Pacif ic_469
204_Pacif ic_46
204_Pacif ic_470
204_Pacif ic_471
204_Pacif ic_472
204_Paci fic_473
204_Paci fic_474
204_Pacific_ 475
204_Paci fic_476
204_Pacif ic_477
204_Pacif ic_478
204_Pacif ic_479
204_Pacif ic_47
204_Pacif ic_480
204_Pacif ic_481
204_Pacif ic_482
204_Pacific_483
204_Pacific_484
204_Pacif ic_485
204_Pacif ic_486
204_Pacif ic_487
204_Pacif ic_488
204_Pacif ic_489
204_Pacif ic_48
204_Pacif ic_490
204_Pacif ic_491
204_Pacif ic_492
204_Pacific_493
204_Pacific_ 494
204_Pacif ic_495
204_Pacif ic_496
204_Pacif ic_497
204_Pacif ic_498
204_Pacif ic_499
204_Pacif ic_49
Phil_isoc hrons
PK_ridge
270_PHIL SEA_20
270_PHIL SEA_21
270_PHIL SEA_22
270_PHIL SEA_23
270_PHIL SEA_24
270_PHIL SEA_25

Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isocbron s
Pac_isochron s
Pac_isochron s
GEarth
Phil_isoc hrons
Phil_isoc hrons
Phil_isoc brons
Phil_isoc hrons
Phil_isoc hrons
Phil_isoc hrons
Phil_isoc hrons

204_Pacif ic_464.bd
204_Pacif ic_465.bd
204_Pacif ic_466.bd
204_Pacif ic_467 .bd
204_Pacif ic_468.bd
204_Pacif ic_469.bd
204_Pacif ic_46.bd
204_Pacif ic_470.bd
204_Paci fic_471.bd
204_Pacif ic_472.bd
204_Pacif ic_473.bd
204_Pacif ic_474.bd
204_Pacif ic_475.bd
204_Paci fic_476.bd
204_Pacif ic_477.bd
204_Pacif ic_478.bd
204_Pacif ic_479.bd
204_Pacific_4 7. bd
204_Pacif ic_480.bd
204_Pacif ic_481.bd
204_Pacif ic_482.bd
204_Pacif ic_483.bd
204_Pacif ic_484.bd
204_Pacif ic_485.bd
204_Pacific_ 486.bd
204_Paci fic_487 .bd
204_Pacif ic_488.bd
204_Paci fic_489.bd
204_Paci fic_48.bd
204_Paci fic_490.bd
204_Paci fic_491.bd
204_Paci fic_492.bd
204_Pacif ic_493.bd
204_Pacif ic_494.bd
204_Pacif ic_495.bd
204_Pacif ic_496.bd
204_Pacif ic_497.bd
204_Pacif ic_498.bd
204_Pacif ic_499.bd
204_Pacif ic_49.bd
Phil_isochrons. bd
PK_ridge .bd
270_PHIL SEA_20.b d
270_PHIL SEA_21 .bd
270_PHIL SEA_22.b d
270_PHIL SEA_23.b d
270_PHIL SEA_24.b d
270_PHIL SEA_25.b d
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270_PHILSEA_26
270_PHILSEA_27
270_PHILSEA_28
270_PHILSEA_29
270_PHILSEA_30
270_PHILSEA_3 l
270_PHILSEA_32
270_PHILSEA_33
270_PHILSEA_34
270_PHILSEA_68
270_PHILSEA_69
270_PHILSEA_70
270_PHILSEA_72
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l l
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 2
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 3
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 4
27 1_ PH IL SE A_ l5
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 6
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 7
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 8
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 9
27 l_PHILSEA_35
27 l_ PH IL SE A_ 36
27 l_ PH IL SE A_ 37
27 l_ PH IL SE A_40
27 l_ PH IL SE A_41
27 l_ PH IL SE A_42
27 l_ PH IL SE A_43
27 l_ PH IL SE A_44
27 l_ PH IL SE A_45
27 l_ PH IL SE A_46
27 l_ PH IL SE A_47
27 l_ PH IL SE A_48
27 l_PHILSEA_49
27 l_PHILSEA_S0
27 l_PHILSEA_S l
27 l_PHILSEA_52
27 l_PHILSEA_53
27 l_PHILSEA_54
27 l_PHILSEA_55
272_PHILSEA_ l 0
272_PHILSEA_ l
272_PHILSEA_2
272_PHILSEA_38
272_PHILSEA_39
272_PHILSEA_3
272_PHILSEA_4
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Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
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Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochro ns
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochro ns
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochro ns

270_PHILSEA_26.bd
270_PHILSEA_27.bd
270_PHILSEA_28.bd
270_PHILSEA_29.bd
270_PHILSEA_30.bd
270_PHILSEA_3 l .bd
270_PHILSEA_32.bd
270_PHILSEA_33.bd
270_PHILSEA_34.bd
270_PHILSEA_68.bd
270_PHILSEA_69.bd
270_PHILSEA_70.bd
270_PHILSEA_72.bd
27 1_ PH IL SE A _l l.b d
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 2. bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 3. bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 4. bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 5. bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 6. bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 7.bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A _l 8. bd
27 1_ PH IL SE A_ l9 .b d
27 l_PHILSEA_35. bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A_ 36 .b d
27 l_ PH IL SE A_ 37 .b d
27 l_ PH IL SE A_40.bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A_41.bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A_42.bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A_43.bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A_44.bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A _45.bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A_46.bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A_47.bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A_48.bd
271_PHILSEA_49.bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A_ 50 .b d
27 l_ PH IL SE A_ 51 .b d
27 l_ PH IL SE A_ 52 .b d
27 l_ PHILSEA_53.bd
27 l_ PH IL SE A_ 54 .b d
27 l_PHILSEA_55. bd
27 2_ PH IL SE A_ l 0. bd
27 2_ PH IL SE A_ l .bd
272_PHILSEA_2. bd
272_PHILSEA_38.bd
272_PHILLSEA_39.bd
272_PHILLSEA_3.bd
272_PHILLSEA_4.bd
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272_PHILSEA_56
272_PHILSEA_57
272_PHILSEA_58
272_PHILSEA_59
272_PHILSEA_5
272_PHILSEA_60
272_PHILSEA_6
272_PHILSEA_71
272_PHILSEA_7
272_PHILSEA_85
272_PHILSEA_8
272_PHILSEA_9
278_PHILSEA_l10
273_PHILSEA_109
273_PHILSEA_l07
273_PHILSEA_l05
278_PHILSEA_l 11
278_PHILSEA_113
278_PHILSEA_l15
278_ PHIL SEA _ll 7
278_PHILSEA_l46
278_PHILSEA_144
278_PHILSEA_145
278_PHILSEA_147
278_PHILSEA_l43
278_PHILSEA_l40
278_PHILSEA_l41
278_ PHIL SEA _l42
278_PHILSEA_130
278_PHILSEA_132
278_PHILSEA_131
278_PHILSEA_l33
278_PHILSEA_l34
278_PHILSEA_l35
278_PHILSEA_l36
278_PHILSEA_137
278_PHILSEA_138
278_PHILSEA_l39
278_PHILSEA_130
278_PHILSEA_129
278_PHILSEA_l28
278_PHILSEA_127
278_PHILSEA_l20
278_PHILSEA_122
278_PHILSEA_l21
278_PHILSEA_123
278_PHILSEA_124
278_PHILSEA_125

Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons
Phil_isochrons

272_PHILLSEA_56.bd
272_PHILLSEA_57.bd
272_PHILLSEA_58.bd
272_PHILLSEA_59.bd
272_PHILLSEA_5.bd
272_PHILLSEA_60.bd
272_PHILLSEA_6.bd
272_PHILLSEA_71.bd
272_PHILLSEA_7.bd
272_PHILLSEA_85.bd
272_PHILLSEA_8.bd
272_PHILLSEA_9.bd
278_PHILSEA_l10.bd
273_PHILSEA_109.bd
273_PHILSEA_107.bd
273_PHILSEA_105.bd
278_PHILSEA_l 1l .bd
278_PHILSEA_113.bd
278_PHILSEA_l 15.bd
278_ PHIL SEA _ll 7.bd
278_PHILSEA_146.bd
278_PHILSEA_144.bd
278_PHILSEA_145.bd
278_PHILSEA_l47.bd
278_PHILSEA_143.bd
278_PHILSEA_140.bd
278_PHILSEA_141.bd
278_PHILSEA_142.bd
278_PHILSEA_130.bd
278_PHILSEA_132.bd
278_PHILSEA_13 l .bd
278_PHILSEA_133.bd
278_PHILSEA_134.bd
278_PHILSEA_135.bd
278_PHILSEA_136.bd
278_PHILSEA_137.bd
278_PHILSEA_138.bd
278_PHILSEA_139.bd
278_PHILSEA_130.bd
278_PHILSEA_129.bd
278_PHILSEA_128.bd
278_PHILSEA_127.bd
278_PHILSEA_120 .bd
278_PHILSEA_122.bd
278_PHILSEA_121.bd
278_PHILSEA_123.bd
278_PHILSEA_124.bd
278_PHILSEA_125.bd
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278_PHILSEA_126
caroline
530_CAROLINE_14
530_CAROLINE_15
530_CAROLINE_16
530_CAROLINE_31
530_CAROLINE_32
530_CAROLINE_33
530_CAROLINE_34
530_CAROLINE_35
530_CAROLINE_36
530_CAROLINE_46
530_CAROLINE_47
530_CAROLINE_48
530_CAROLINE_49
531_CA RO LI NE _l 00
531_CAROLINE_101
531_CA RO LI NE _l 02
531_CA RO LI NE _l 03
531_CA RO LI NE _l 04
531_CA RO LI NE _l 05
531_CAROLINE_106
531_CAROLINE_10
531_CA RO LI NE _l 1
531_CAROLINE_12
531_CA RO LI NE _l 3
531_CA RO LI NE _l 7
531_CAROLINE_18
531_CA RO LI NE _l 9
531_CA RO LI NE _l
531_CAROLINE_20
531_CAROLINE_21
531_CAROLINE_22
531_CAROLINE_23
531_CAROLINE_24
531_CAROLINE_25
531_CAROLINE_26
531_CAROLINE_27
531_CAROLINE_28
531_CAROLINE_29
531_CAROLINE_2
531_CAROLINE_30
531_CAROLINE_37
531_CARO LI NE_38
531_CAROLINE_39
531_CAROLINE_3
531_CAROLINE_40
531_CAROLINE_41
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Phil_isochrons
Pacific
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline .
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline
caroline

278_PHILSEA_126.bd
caroline.bd
530_CAROLINE_14.bd
530_CAROLINE_15.bd
530_CAROLINE_16.bd
530_CAROLINE_31.bd
530_CAROLINE_32.bd
530_CAROLINE_33.bd
530_CAROLINE_34.bd
530_CAROLINE_35.bd
530_CAROLINE_36.bd
530_CAROLINE_46.bd
530_CAROLINE_47.bd
530_CAROLINE_48.bd
530_CAROLINE_49.bd
531_CAROLINE_100.bd
531_CAROLINE_101.bd
53 l_ CA RO LI NE _1 02 .b d
531_CAROLINE_103.bd
531_CAROLINE_104.bd
531_CAROLINE_105.bd
531_CA RO LI NE _l 06. bd
531_CAROLINE_10.bd
53 1_ CA RO LI N E_ ll. bd
53 l_ CA RO LI N E_ l2 .b d
53 l_ CA RO LI NE _1 3. bd
531_CA RO LI NE _l 7 .bd
53 l_ CA RO LI N E_ l 8.bd
531_CAROLINE_19.bd
53 1_ CA RO LI NE _l .b d
53 l_ CA RO LI NE _2 0. bd
53 l_ CA RO LI NE _2 1. bd
531_CAROLINE_22. bd
531_CAROLINE_23.bd
531_CAROLINE_24.bd
531_CAROLINE_25.bd
531_CAROLINE_26.bd
531_CAROLINE_27. bd
53 l_ CA RO LI NE _2 8. bd
531_CAROLINE_29.bd
531_CAROLINE_2. bd
53 l_ CA RO LI NE _3 0. bd
531_CAROLINE_37.bd
53 l_ CA RO LI NE _3 8. bd
531_CAROLINE_39.bd
531_CAROLINE_3.bd
531_CAROLINE_40.bd
531_CAROLINE_41.bd
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reconstruction. motion

Total No_ object
izu
IZU

izu
izu mar
izu mar
izu mar
izu mar
Phil isochrons
Phil isochrons
Phil isochrons
Phil isochrons
Phil isochrons
Phil isochrons
Aust_platform
Aust_platform
Aust_platform
Aust_platform
Aust_platform
Aust_platform
Aust_platform
Aust_platform

S_ryukyu
S_ryukyu_ lma
S_ ryukyu_ 2ma
S_ ryukyu_3ma
S_ryukyu_ 4ma
S_ ryukyu_5ma
S_ ryukyu_ 6ma
S_ryukyu_ 7ma
S_ ryukyu_ 8ma
N-S_ryukyu
N-S_ryukyu
N-S_ryukyu
N-S_ryukyu
mariana
mar lma
mar 2ma
mar 3ma
mar 4ma
mar 5ma
mar 6ma
mar 7ma
mar backarc
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific

0
3
8
0
25
40
50
0
3
8
25
40
50
0
3.2
11.2
18.4
20.2
33.5
51.7
62.5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10.6
19.7
33.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
0
10
20
37

0
46.67
48.23
0
15
10
10
0
46.67
48.23
15
10
10
0
-11.63
-11.83
-15.06
-15.69
-17.61
-18.40
-21.94
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
63.61
68.92
65.64
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
62.33
68
72

0
0
158.9 3.105
156.97 8.68
0
0
27.25
160
43.6
150
54.5
150
0
0
158.9 3.105
156.97 8.68
27.25
160
43.6
150
54.5
150
0
0
-138.3 1.97
-137.3 6.89
-140.1 11.25
-140.8 12.40
-143.7 22.67
-143.0 29.11
-141.7 30.28
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
134.05 -2.45
136.74 -4.97
136.95 -7.51
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-85.03 8.8
283
14.7
26.5
295

comment
Zang et al., 2002
Serro et al 1993 from Zang et al 1993
izu mar 8Ma and earlier
Hall et al, 1995
Hall et al. , 1995
Hall et al. , 1995
comment
Zang et al. , 2002
Serro et al 1993 from Zang et al 1993
Hall et al., 1995
Hall et al., 1995
Hall et al., 1995
comment
Toy, Mphil
Toy, Mphil
Toy, Mphil
Toy, Mphil
Toy, Mphil
Toy, Mphil
Toy, Mphil
S_ryukyu at 0Ma
S_ryukyu at lMa
S_ ryukyu at 2Ma
S_ryukyu at 3Ma
S_ryukyu at 4Ma
S_ryukyu at 5Ma
S_ ryukyu at 6Ma
S_ ryukyu at 7Ma
S_ryukyu at 8Ma
ryukyu at 8Ma and earlier
Lawver et al. , 1990 (NAmer plate)
Lawver et al. , 1990 (NAmer plate)
Lawver et al. , 1990 (NAmer plate)
mariana at 0Ma
mariana at 1Ma
mariana at 2Ma
mariana at 3Ma
mariana at 4Ma
mariana at 5Ma
mariana at 6Ma
mariana at 7Ma
mariana backarc at 0Ma
comment
Wei and Serro, 1998
Engebretson et al. , 1985
Engebretson et al. , 1985
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Pacific
Pacific
Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Okhotsk
O kh ot sk
Okhotsk
Amurian
Amurian
N A m er
N A m er
N A m er
kurile arc
kurile 8ma
kurile 9m a
kurile l0 m a
kurile ll m a
kt ui le 12ma
kurile 13ma
kurile basin
kurile- basinkurile- basinkurile- ba si nkurile- basinkurile- basin-

A -7 4

9m a
l0 m a
ll m a
12ma
13ma

40
43
0
10.6
19.7
33.3
0
11-5
25
0
25
0
19.7
33.3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

73
74
0
63.61
68.92
65.64
0
2.73-53
0
60.42
0
68.92
65.64
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

294
27.7
290
30.5
0
0
134.05 -2.45
136.74 -4 .97
136.95 -7.51
0
0
37.22 11.3
-40
28.84
0
0
123.3 0.625
0
0
136.74 -4.97
136.95 -7.51
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Engebretson et al., 1985
Engebretson et al., 1985
H on sh u and W Hokkaido
Wei and Serro, 1998 (assume N A m )
La w ve r et al., 1990 (assume N A m )
La w ve r et al., 1990 (assume N A m )
kurile m ot io n ba se d on Okhotsk
Wei and Serro, 1998
IN TE R PR ET ED
A M ur ia n motion
Wei and Serro, 1998
Aleutian arc motion
La w ve r et al., 1990
La w ve r et al., 1990
Kurile arc at 0- 7M a
Kurile arc at 8M a
Kurile arc at 9M a
Kurile arc at 10M a
Kurile arc at 11 M a
Kurile arc at 12Ma
Kurile arc at 13Ma
Kurile basin at 0- 8M a
Kurile basin at 9M a
Kurile basin at 10M a
Kurile basin at 11 M a
Kurile basin at 12Ma
Kurile basin at 13 M a
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Figure A.1. A) Depth contours of the slab in the Western Pacific and B) perspective view of the
slab based on Figure 2 from Gundman dsson and Sambridg e [1998].
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Figure A.2. Resolution calculations for the Philippine arc structure. The initial synthetic model
is presented in the left cross-section. Middle and right cross-sections show the recovery of the
synthetic model for bulk-sound and shear wave speed, from P and S times contaminated with
random noise. Based on Figure 4 of Gorbatov and Kennett [2003].

show the recovered synthetic models are nearly identical, indicating differences between
tomographic models are dominated by the information contained in the travel times,
therefore the differences in the ray paths for P and S data are not significant. The authors
also note that beneath the Mariana arc, where the resolution is much lower due to few
seismic stations, their synthetic resolution tests allow for resolution of muted features
[Gorbatov and Kennett, 2003].

The slab tear, or change in physical property, imaged in Chapter 3 and 5 is much larger

(3.5° x 3°) than the cell spacing in both the ID ray tracing P -w a v e model and
the 3D ray
tracing models. The near vertical slab tear imaged beneath the southern Mari
ana arc , is
much smaller than the sub-horizontal tear imaged beneath southern Izu-B onin.
It appears
to be larger than 150 k m in length, which is also greater than the grid spac
ing for the
tomographic image.
Four-dimensional evolution

The nature o f this project was to interpret the slab morphology o f the Pacific
p late and
provide interpretation on the evolution o f the subducting Pacific plate stru
c ture has
changed throughout the last 20 million years. This was accomplished by the
mode lling
o f the tectonic plate motions with a palaeogeographic reconstruction (Chap
ters 7 and
8) together with the interpretation o f the slab morphology along the Weste
rn P acific
convergent boundary based on tomographic images and seismicity (Chapters
3-6). The
changes in morphology o f the Pacific slab along the arc has been the result o
f chang e o f
plate boundary evolution and plate motion through time. Similar studies on th
e influence
o f the Indian plate motion on mantle structure in Asia [Repulmaz e t al., 2003]
have used
the same terminology.

Minor points

Page xiii, line 9, Figure 2.1 caption: Insert "ray tracing" after lD.
Page 1, line 26: Replace "phenomenon" with "phenomena".
Page 2, line 3, Figure 1.1 caption: Insert" relative to Eurasian plate" after plates.
Page 8, line 35: Replace "Plate" with "plate".
Page 11, Figure 1.4 caption: Replace "purple" with "blue".
Page 12, line 24: Replace "paleomagnetic" with "palaeomagnetic".
Page 13, Figure 1.5 caption: Replace "purple" with "blue".
Page 17, line 17: Replace "accepted for publication" with "in press".
Page 18, line 7: Remove "in press".
Page 18, line 8: Replace "accepted for publication" with "in press".
Page 19, line 16: Insert "A" after path.
Page 20, line 15: Insert "between the delayed arrivals, s, and reference models/ ' before
"can be".
Page 23, line 16: Remove last sentence beginning with "This method ... ".
Page 24, Figure 2.2: Replace "1967" with "1964".
Page 29, line 33: Replace "was use" with "was used".
Page 36, Figure 2.10 caption: Replace "Moores" with "Moore".
Page 47, Figure 3.6: Switch-2 .2% and 2.2% in scale bar.
Page 49, line 4: Insert", which is significantly larger than the 1° by 1° cell size spacing of
the tomographic image" after 31.5°N.
Page 61, Figure 6.1: Switch 8.2 cm/yr and 9.2 cm/yr.
Page 63, line 8: Insert "Figure 4.4 also shows ray path smearing, but interpretation of
the slab morphology took into account the well located three-dimensional position of
earthquakes from the Engdahl et al. [ 1998] catalogue."
Page 67, line 19: Delete "the" before "there are".
Page 77, line 8: Delete "a" before "traverses".
Page 132, line 10: Replace "paleomagnetic" with "palaeomagnetic".
Add to Bibliography:
Briggs, Ian C. , (1974) Machine Contouring Using Minimum Curvature, Geophysics,
39(10), 39-48.

